
GREAT EXPECTATIONS
I ¥ » y

'V-i r tON CP.R. NEAR WEXFORD
SEXPRESS IN DIREST PERIL * h General Tenor is Ominous, But 

Not to the Extent That 
Radicals Hoped for,

the Wis-Spirited Discussion on 
dom of Making Year's Timber 

Leases Good for Ever.

!
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’ ;
SO Yards of Track Ballast Swept 

Away and Only Engineer’s 
Alertness and Quick Wit Pre
vents Bad Accident.

£.

St. Petersburg, May 18.—(3.20 s.m.)— 
Sitting until long after 2 o'clock^ this 
morning, the lower house of the na
tional parliament set Its seal upon its 
first great work, the adoption of the 
addiress In reply to Emperor Nicholas’

Ottawa, May 1?.—(Special-)—Hon. Mr. e 
Brodeur to-day pave notice of this re
solution:

“That It Is expedient to authorize the 
govemor-in-council to advance a sum 

exceeding *150,000 to the Quebec 
harbor commissioners to complete the 

deep water frontage of the Louise

notice that
he would move to-morrow for a commlt- 

J. Leonard Boyd, chief engnieer for tee to investigate the charges ^eap®°t
the southern division of the James Bay the purchase of supplies oi
Railway, was a happy man last night steamers Montcalm and Arctic-
when, shortly before dark, out on the ^ “ppo^tton t°o the sen-
Maclean farm at Donlands, the south- a~e bU1 to amend the Supreme and Ex-
ern or Toronto section was united with chequer Courts Act. He claimed that 
the northern, or Parry Sound division, the proposed act was ultra vires.

Large gangs have been busily engag- fo^abfish The BuSe'wuri £T"«i 

ed for months, and when the last spike general court of appeal for all Canada.’ 
was driven there was hearty congra- The pending bill and the sections of 
tulatlon all round. the Supreme Court Act amended by It

The work of ballasting will confer political powers on the court, 
now be proceeded with from They authorize the court to decide &b- 
the north as rapidly as possible, str&et or hypothetical questions. At 
The road is already ballasted as far flrst. these powers, so far as they affect- 
south as Vandorf, about 25 miles north ed provincial questions, were quite lim - 
of the dty, and six weeks will, it is ex- ted» and could not be exercised withou 
pec ted, complete the work right into the consent of the province, 
the city The pending legislation, said Mr. Brn-

On the southern section, up thru the tol, sought to widen and enlarge these 
Don Valley, a work train and crew political powers and make them blnd- 
Wlli begin at once with a steam shovel inK- at the instance °* the Dominion
,» can u„ ,b« =uu mwum t» ssrsrsÆî •s.'sr&’a
ballasting. Already six steel bridges oplnlona of the BUpreme court, except
hi,6n°S T-hn whs flVe m°fe ln deciding cases that come to it on
^ bri^eS, ™ appeal, have no binding force. Such

^ thf,*0^geat, one’ neaJ opinions may be persuasive, but no one
est the cl y, being 100 feet long. wa3 obliged to regard them.

Everything Is probresstag favorably The sUpreme court itself, ln the Lord’s 
and It looks now as tho Dominion Day D case deciared that It wjpld not 
will see the formal opening of the hereafter declde mere hyjEhetlcal 
James Bay Railway between Parry cases This blll 80Ught to over-ride this 
Sound and this city. ruling and compel the court to answer-

Such procedure had been obsolete for 
centuries ln England, and wus-regprded 
as a great hardship when It old exist. 
In Australia, and ln the United States, 
the courts will not decide legal ques
tions except Incidentally In rendering 
Judgment ln concrete and contested

V
SCARB0R0 TP. BADLY FLOODED 

HAILSTONES OF MAMMOTH SIZE Last Spike Driven -Ballasting 
Now to Be Done—Road 

Open July 1, .

speech from the throne.not
both from the rightDespite attacks

and the left, the leaders of the Consti
tutional Democrat! cparty held their 
followers together to the last, and the 
address was adopted substantially in 
the form in which It was proposed by 
the commission.

The amendments adopted Wednesday 
an Thursday affect important details, 
but do not change the general tenor of 
the document, which, extreme as It may 
be in the eyes of the autocracy, falls 
far short of the expectations of the 
Radicals. Time after time during the 
long three days of debate, the extrem
ists, with their undying hatred of the 
whole ahicient order, launched their 
fiery attacks against the “mildness” of 
the various paragraphs only to break 
against the firmness of the restraint of 
the chiefs of the party. When the 
discussion had been finished the depu
ties, with the exhortatiohs ' of the coun
try to speedy action ringing ln their 
ears, ventured no further delay, and. 
tho they had been already in session 
14 hours, took a recess until 2 o’clock 
this morning for the reading and adop
tion of the final draft of the address. 
Instead of postponing this formality; 
Until the opening of Friday’s session. 

Connell for Empire Too.
As If running a race to see whic^ 

should be the first to present to Em
peror Nicholas a demand for amnesty, 
the council of the empire also was in 
session well Into the early morning 
hours, discussing Its address In reply 
to the speech from the throne. This 
document, which is far simpler and 
more conservative than that of the low
er house, proposes an amnesty which 
does not Include those who coupled with 
political offences murder of violation 
of property rights—in other words, poli
tical assassins—or participants In aftmt* 
rian excesses.

The lower house’s demand for am
nesty, the kernel and most pressing 
point ln its address, was altered at the 
last moment by the commission Itself, 
which, in response, to complaints as to 
the indefiniteness of the expression "full 
political amnesty," substituted amnesty, 
for all crimes committed from religious 
or political motives, as well as agrarian 
offences.

The commission also accepted a new 
clause to meet the wishes of the discon
tented in the army and navy, asking 
the emperor to revise the conditions of 
service on the basis of right and Jus
tice-

Most of the other amendments pro- \ 
posed In the closing hours of the debate 
of the wayside only one out of thirty- 
one proposed alterations of the agrarian 
paragraph, for examplë, being accept
ed. The discussion of this plank lasted 
four hours, practically every peasant 
In the house taking the rostrum to voice 
the. demands of their constituents for 
“land and liberty.”

Poles Were <tulet.
The paragraph with regard to the 

rights of the various nationalities was 
adopted without change and practically 
without discussion, tho It was expected 
that the Poles would demand fullèr 
statement for autonomy. The only In
dent touching this paragraph was a 
sarcastic fling at the consideration 
shown the national group uttered by, 

i an old Russian priest, who proposed to 
London, May 17.—(Special.)—William I satisfy the discontent of the border na- 

Joliffe an employe of Labatt's Brew- tionalities, even if the Integrity and
’ . . „ .___... - name of Russia perish In the process.ery. dropped dead to-night about 5 The last feature uf the debate was

o’clock, while talking to an employe in an attempt by Prof. Kovalevsky to in- 
the office. . j troduce a declaration in favor of peace

He was troubled with a pain in his and pan-slavism as the guiding prln- 
heart last spring, but never stopped | ciple of the empire, but an amendment 
work. He slipped on the floor and fell1 cun/.ending the Emperor Nicholas for 
against a truck Injuring his side, last ! his peace manifestoes and pledging the 
Friday, and was off for a few days, but government to cherish the aspirations 
started Work again this afternodn. of the Slavonian peoples outside the

The doctor says that the fall affected empire was rejected. \
Ills heart and caused his sudden death-

new 
embankment.”

Another terrific rain and hailstorm, 
which swept over Scarboro Township 
last evening, not only caused great 
damage to farms, but was almost 
the cause of a bad railway wreck, . 
near Wexford.

Alertness" and cool-headness showti 
In the prompt action of the 
engineer of the C.P-R. express from 
Montreal, due at the Union Station 
at 7.30 p.m., alone averted an acci
dent that would have jeopardized the 
safety of two hundred or more pas
sengers.

- A washout at Wexford, which is on 
the main line, about ten miles east 
of Toronto, provided the danger, and 
a quick turn of the lever was the sole 
means of preventing Its tragic con-

Slr Wilfrid Laurier gave j»
- - I L.

.
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A heavy rain and hailstorm that 
about 6 o’clock flooded the

STlC£>^
sprang up
fields in short order, and) flowed into 
the cutting, thence to fhe roadbed.
So violent was the deluge ot water 
that the ballast was fairly swept 
away from under the tracks, for a 
stretch of about fifty yards, causing 

complete washout of the most dan
gerous kind.

It was in such quick order that no 
rfdvice of what had happened was re
ceived at Aglncourt. the nearest sta
tion along the road, in time to ap
prise the onrushing train from Mont
real.

It was not until the train, running 
at 40 miles an hour, was close to. the 
washout that the state of things was 
noted by the engineer, but by quick
ly reversing the lever the engine was 
slowed down. As it was, the spot 
where the washout began, was almost 
reached.

Then followed a delay for two anl 
one-half hours, while a gang of sec
tion men repaired the damage. An 
Immigrant train was also held up for 
some time.

The Montreal train, due here at 7.30 
p.m., didn’t arrive until after 10 p.m., 
but the passengers, tho belated, de
barked congratulating themselves on 
having a lucky escape.

Worst In Twenty Years.
Down along the lake shore ln Scar

boro Township, east to Highland 
Creek, the hailstorm was reported as
the worst ln 20 years. Mlniatu-e from the nor.th, to the Central Prison 
streams become for the time being iby Bailiff Phillip Slmzer, escaped at 
raging torrents,carrying away bridges. : Orangeville yesterday. They were all 
sluiceways and culverts, and on many attached by handcuff on a chain and 
of the side roads and concessions 1 were taken fro mthe train to the plat- 
completely Obstructing travel. The ! form, where another prisoner was be- 
thunder was terrific. I ihg attached te the gang.

The storm appeared to come from ! ^Ulmo and La Chapelle had got the
officials to loosen the cuffs, on the plea

ern nortion of the Townshin of Sr>ar- that they were, hurting -their wrists. 
Î i L ft iand when-they were attaching the other
boro about 5 o clock, lasting for two ,marlj AUimo pulled his hand out and
“°5r!' , , ! hicked. Sumzer tried to catch him and

The mall from Dunbarton to High- l wbue he was g-one the other man also 
land Creek was unable to come thru 
owing to bridges being carried away.
Low lying fields are covered with wa
ter. Further east the storm was less

»
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Mr. Borden : The House is over-run with ’em—but there’s three I’m pretty sure of.-9 BAPTISTS AND DISCIPLES.cases.
The Imperial privy council have de

clared that they will not entertain any 
appeal from the supreme court of Can
ada, where only abstract questions are 
decided.

1 No Hurry, Much Danger 
In Re-forming of Senate

Merger of Two Bodies la Likely to 
Be Accomplished.At Orangeville Station Get Loose 

From Handcuffs and Disappear 
in the Country.

VO

h- Gives Wider Powers.
Mr. Fitzpatrick “Insisted that the 

pending bill Introduced no new prin
ciple In Canada. The legislation had 
been on the statute book since 1875. 
Hereafter, however, the supreme judges 

I Bellamy Allimo, and Sydney La Chap- j would advise the governor-general on 
elle, convicts, who were being brought constitutional points, not as a matter 
along with twelve others and a lunitic condescension, but as a matter of

duty. The pending bill sought to make 
the supreme court a court of original 
jurisdiction as well as a court of appeal.

Dr. Sproule asked what would happen 
if the privy council would not entertain 
appeals from the supreme court on 
hypothetical cases.

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick replied that any 
citizen could bring a concrete case.

W. F. Maclean asked If the powers of 
the court are widened by this act. or 
merely defined. The minister admitted 
that the powers were widened.

Replying to another question by Mr. 
Maclean, he also admitted that there 
would be virtually no appeal from the 
supreme court on hypothetical cases, 
if the privy council adhered to Its rul
ing ln recent cases- 

The bill>was passed.
Forest Reserves.

Ith The committee of the Baptist conven
tion of Ontario and Quebec and the Dis
ciples’ convention committee met yes
terday for the purpose of considering 
the possibilities of a basis of union of 
the two bodies. Both believe ln jmmer- 
slon.

After much discussion it was found 
that they held a great many views in 
common, and both committees saw 
splendid reasons for reporting favor
ably to their conventions.

The Disciples' convention m 
June, and the Baptists’ in October.

It is probable that the conventions 
will appoint committees to consider the 
matter more fully.

Such a merger would make a very 
strong union, particularly In the Pro
vince of Ontario.

In.
9, e-

ers of certain Ideas to combine and 
carry a number of seats.

The Good It Does.
Suppose a seat of faddists should 

carry forty or fifty seats at a general 
election. \ It might result in the gov
ernment yielding and the passage of 
unwise legislation might be the re
sult. The'second chamber was a pro
tection against this. This was a real 
and not ari Imaginary danger.

He would say from his experience 
that there had been occasions when 

the house had not reflected

Sir Rkhsrd Cartwright Sees 
Constitutional Obstacles and 
Points Out Where Loss Might 
Be Felt—A View of the Parties.

d ;

Ottawa, May 17.—(Special.)—In the 
senate this afternoon, Sir Richard 
Cartwright continued the debate on 
senate reform, which was begun yes
terday by Senator David. He thought 
it well to meet this agitation while 
opinion was still In a fluid state and 
before It had hardened Into final shape 
against the upper house of parlia
ment.

eets In
I 4

tSES
tillbvstej 

Gleet end:

i

the northeast, and struck the south- the vote
Its real sentiments. He had thought 
that the
should be' entitled to cast two bal
lots for every question, one to go on 
record for the benefit of their constitu- 

and the other a secret ballot to

embers of the lower houseEonlystmsi \ ;1

j h » A SUDDEN DEATH.broke away.
One ran west and the other east.
It was the first escape that Bailiff 

Slmzer ever had in nearly 20 years of 
an experience. /

Allimo was a short stout man 19

noth ZB
rptniis- i 

mSalldlw-

ents
express their opinions.

The greatest value of the senate 
that it was a potential check on

Fall Brings Heart Trouble to an 
Acute Stage.The charges against the senate var

ied, he said, but the chief complaints 
were that the senate was an expensive 
and not altogether necessary body.

A careful examination, Sir Richard 
thought, might show that there were 
other parts of the constitutional ma
chinery that stood as much in need

rant severe. was
ill-advised legislation.

There was no doubt there was a 
hostile feeling to the senate growing. 
There was also another feeling grow
ing that he did noLJlke to* see. This 

side was no better than

Struck by Lightning.
North and west of the city little : years of age. and wore light clothes and 

damage is thought to have been caus- 1 a trlmed cap, while La Chapelle was 
ed, the rainfall being only ordinarily : 33 years of age, 5 feet 6 inches tail, 
heavy with little or no hail. At New- ! had a t ight glass eye, and wore dark 
market the flour mills of the Messrs, clothes, and a blue sweater- He also 
Denqle were struck by lightnlng.and £°re spectacles a"d came from Blind 

n0ii cHcHtixr «tun i River, near Sault Ste. Marie. One or 'i n employe named Bel slightly stun-, sentenced for gambling
ned by the shock ,but f.. no , and told a friend on the way down 
damage was caused to the building. that he wouid never reach Toronto.

At Aglncourt the rainfall was heav- j provincial Baliff Ryan, who went up 
1er than that of Wednesday, but no 1 for the men. took seriously ill at Hat 
serious damage is thought to have portage, and had to send the men on 
been caused. to Toronto in charge of Slmzer. with an

assistant. On his way up the bailiff 
contracted a cold and is at present 
confined in St. Joseph Hospital with 
typho-pneumonia. Word was sent yes
terday to his friends ln Toronto that 
his case was very seriops.

J Mr. Oliver’s forest reserve bill occu
pied the house for the rest of the after- 

and the Conservative members 
presented some unpalatable truths to 
the government.

While not opposing the principle of 
the bill, -R. L. Borden enquired for in
formation and procured some important 
admissions from the minister of the in- j senate., 
terior. In this proposed reserve «re 500 j 
square miles of timber limits, but these 
leases are so framed, under the recent j 
regulations, asz to be, ln effect, pei- 
petual.

There is no limit placed to the hold
ings of any one company, no cutting 
or saw-milling is required, there are no 
conditions except an annual rental of 
$5 per mile, and timber dues of 50 cents 
a thousand.

In reply to remonstrances against al
lowing the western lands and timber to 
be held for speculation. Hon. Mr. Oliver 
said that the government should en
courage private enterprise.

of
noon.

was that one 
the other; neither was as good asnit 
should be, which meant that both.

than they ought to be.
one of the

rSHaJiMit
of oiling and repairing as did theV were worse

Politics, like religion, was 
noblest professions or one of the mean
est of trades. ... »

He concluded by advising both part- 
themselves to solving the

er As one of the younger members of
the senate, Sir Richard apologized for 
taking part in the debate at so early 
a stage. His excuse was, if 'his Irish 
friends would permit him to say so, 
that he had known the senate before 
it had been born. He was prepared 
to affirm that whatever the senate's

KSgsd les to set 
existing difficulties. Strictly In It.llig Hailstones.

At Markham the hall ranged in size 
. to that of a walnut. The rain was 

very heavy for twenty minutes.
At Donlands, hall stones were mea

sured and recorded as being in some 
cases 6 inches in- circumference, being 
2 Inches in diameter. The authority is 
unimpeachable.

/ Orange Church Service.
The Western L.O.L. District will hold 

a parade on Sunday morning to Craw- 
ford-street Methodist Church, where 
Rev. E. C. Loiter will deliver the esr- 
men.

You’ll be strict
ly in it if you’re 
ln a Dineen 
*2.50 derby or 
Alpine 
black or brown— i 
and Incidentally 
you’ll be in a 
dollar, as the 

quality

I •riitr.
So IIk WON’T SWAP HORSES YET.

hat—Government 1* Caught In a Sud.lcn 
Flood of Troubles.

capacity for good was, there was no 
doubt as to its capacity for mischief. 
Having had experience in a govern
ment with a hostile senate majority 
against him, he could testify as to 
this.

! The question of senate reform was 
j largely academic. That was the way 
j in which he proposed to dlscys it.
| He wanted it understood that he was 
speaking, not for the government, but j 
for himself, and he reserved the right 
to change or to modify the opinions

AFRAID OF DR. T0RREY. Edwards, Morgan <b Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 20 Welllngton-et 
East. Phone Main 1163.

17.—(Special.)—It Is 
authority that can-

Ottawa. MayEast Toronto Suffer*. President of Ottawa. Ministerial As
sociation Restions as a Precaution.

samestated to-night on
questioned, that the difficulties
government are becoming so We %du move our new premises
that Hon Mr. Fitzpatrick will in a few days. Great bargains for 

.. th„ bench. I smokers—everything in pipes, pouchesthe cabinet for the benen,, ^ smokers, goods reduced In
price at our present address, 49 West 
King. A. Clubb & Sons.

At East Toronto a storm about noon 
yesterday even excelled in violence 

, and duratidn that of Wednesday,while 
The electrical display was especially 
-evlvid. At McMillan and Costain’s 

on Main-street, south

sells elsewhere for *3.50.
New caps and hats for automobll- 

Ing, camping, boating, tennis, cricket, 
now ready for your Inspection, 25c 
and up. Dineens’, corner Yonge and 
Temperance-streets.

Moving to 5 King West.not be 
of the 
serious

Where fEcho Answers,
W. F. Maclean (South York) replied 

that the present government, like the 
prodigal son, was expending its fortune 
in riotous living. Where were the vast 
domains bequeathed by the Conserva- 

, live government? Huge blocks were 
sey of Zion Congregational Church It I ,ned by a few great corporations, 
is understood that Mr. Milne retired r „ insisted that not only should this
so as not to be president during the | DOiicv no longer continue, but that the i that he was about to utter, 
coming Torrey-Alexander meetings, as "ntry should take steps to recover I Hurry,
he might not find himself in sympathy the8e vast tracts Qf land locked up from It was a question that should be 
with” the evangelist should he deliver seltiement by the railways and the discussed frankly.

to some of Hudson Bay Company. These corpora- tain was that whatever might be the 
tions were waiting for the measured in- eventual fate of the senate there was 
crement from the labors of the people, no hurry about bringing it about. 
This domain should be thrown open to There were many parties to be con- 
the settler. suited before the senate could be re-

Mr. Osier (West Toronto) pointed out formed. The senate had been authoriz- 
that under the Conservative govern- ed by the British North America Act, 
ment the timber licenses were so condl- whlch was the written constitution 
tloned that they were small in extent of Canada. The United States had 
and revocable at the will of the minis- shown that written constitutions are 

The present regulations eneour- not fp^be changed hastily, 
large holdings. They do not compel Aj/the prime minister has said, the 
cutting, but they permit specul^.- senatZwas the protection of the small-

___ to hold the forests until the in- er provinces against the majorities of
crease of population make the timber b , iarger provinces in the house, 
enormously valuable. This government T ‘ consent of the smaiier provinces 
gets 50 cents a thousand for have to be obtained to any
while the Ontario government gets $'l™Tchange in the constitution of the sen- 

for timber are made by this ^ before the British parliament
government, so that tb|; ^ss^s h*V*h would grant an amendment to the 
perpetual right in the land. Out of the "uu,“ *
5000 square miles in this reserve only a act of union ^ slgns „f
ElHiBFESs"""8 "°nd" r ofeopinrioen was^thatU vTbe'dan*-

these timbei leases. gerous to leave legislation to a single
chamber. He was Inclined to agre? 
with this opinion- A single chamber 
was more likely than was a double to 
pass haAty and extreme legislation. 
Under tne system of government In 
Canada, it was easy for the support-

Ottawa, May 17—Rev. J. W. W. 
Milne of the Globe Presbyterian 
Church, has resigned the presidency »f 
the Ottawa Ministerial Association,and 
has been succeeded by Rev. H. T. Hor-

/
not leave
as intended, on the 20th inst., but that 

minister of Justice

planing mill 
of the G.T-R. tracks, the current en
tered the office over the telephone 

at two minutes before 12 o’clock 
just as the employes were preparing 
to close down the works. It tore the 
telephone from the wall and parts of 

,lt struck the bookkeeper. Miss Fitz- 
r gerald, on the head, knocking her 

from her chair and giving her a severe 
shock.
cellar, after which it apparently made 
a circuit of the building, emerging 
from the side of the factory near the 
top, leaving a hole about two feet 
square in the wall. It set fire to the 
woodwork, but the blaze was extin
guished by employes. Constable Tids- 
berry rang In an alarm, and the fire 
brigade responded, but their services 
were not required, 
called to attend Miss Fitzgerald.

At many places thruout the nown 
the glass in the windows was smash-

. #

he will remain as 
until the close of the session, and pro
bably longer. .

FIRMTURD STORAGE.
Forster Storage & Cartage Company, 

543 Yonge St. Phone North 928.
per day.

/
* / .

V DECIDEDLY WARM.A&,SS5S«&S’^SlS,'H,‘*4"e8"d ------------------- * ^ \
Observatory, Toronto, May 17.—(8 ( .m.) 

—Hull. Iiuh fallen to-day in moat loealtt.ea 
from British Columbia to latke Superior 
and local thundershowers bave oeccrrc.l t>. 
Ontario and Queliec. 
been cool In the Northwest Vrovin -vs and 
warn: in Ontario.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria. 40—68; Vancouver, t.l—57; ' Cal- 
gi-ry, :*i—-48: Edmonton. 32—42: Qu’Ap- 
ntlic,’ 40—4M»: Winnipeg. 46—52: Port Ar
thur. 42—pS: Toronto, 58—76; Ottawa, OO—. 
72: Montreal 60—66: Quebec, 40 ."is; St. 
John, 42—56: Halifax. 32-50.

Probabilities.
Lower I.akea and Georgian Bay— 

Southwesterly and xvesterlyWwIntlsf 
fine and deeidedly warm.

DEATHS.
BKIMJ5R—At Toronto, May 17, 1900, Eliza

beth Nicoll, wife of It. R. Brimer.
Funeral (private) from her son's resi

dence, 329 Markham-street, Saturday, at 
4 p.m.. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

BEDFORD—At Detroit, on Thursday, the 
16th May, 1906 (the result of an acci
dent), Charles Bedford, bricklayer. In his 
37th year.

Funeral from the residence of his bro
ther, 240 Joues-avenue, ou Friday, the 
18th Inst., at 3 o’clock. Interment ln St. 
James' Cemetery.

GEORGE—On Wednesday evening, as the 
result of an accident, Robert George, In 
tho 78th year of his age.

Funeral Friday afternoon at 3 o'clock, 
fr< m bis late residence, Hrj Bond-street.

WOOD—Friday morning, at 797 Bathurst- 
street, Samuel George Wood, LL.B., 
eldest son of the late Rev. Samuel S. 
Wood, Three Rivers, Quebec, aged 71 
years.

Funeral notice ln Saturday morning’s 
papers. Requlescat In pace.

One thing cer-
24 Feet—Shoulder Dialocnted.addresses here similar 

those he delivered in Toronto.
Fell

While whitewashing in the imple- 
butlding at the fair grounds. 

Lewis Deas. 19 Christopher-street, fell 
off a scaffold 24 feet high.

His left shoulder was dislocated and

The bolt went thru to the
:ze a The weather hasmentl Cigrr|tctee^cabkeAiiveB^^ndg Cigal" 

TO-DAY IX TORONTO.

May
V.C.C. sports. 2.30.
Hast ball: Toronto v. Baltimore, Dia

mond Park, 3.30.
Eiititi.voiers’ rally, Massoy Hall, S.

euesr a
NA- right foot injured. He was taken to 

Grace Hospital.18.
the<

ter.
age
any
tors

W.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

Wanted ln Barrie.
Charles Rogers, 141 Satem-avenue, 

arrested last night by Detective 
Mackle, at the request of the chief 
constable of Barrie. He is wanted in 
that town on the charge of stealing a 
quantity of wearing apparel.

Pember’s Turkish Baths, 120 Yonge 
Baths 75 cts.; alter 10 p.m., $1.

Fell and Broke Her Hip.
Mrs. Mary Snider. 122 Niagara-street, 

tripped over a board in her yard. Her j 
h'i- was broken. She was taken to the ( 
Western.

Briar Pipes half price. Alive Bollard I

n Dr. Britton was

Motormun Hurt.
Herbe Rees, .a motorman, had Ills 

ed, while the heavy fall of hail will splne hurt by tHe handle of his brake 
cause much damage to growing grain going around after a collision with 
and to fruit trees. a brick wagon. ÀHe was taken to the

By actual measurement some pieces Emergency- 
of hail measured, it is said. 2 1-2 by 
1 1-2 Inches in circumference, 
heavy rainfall continued for 
hours, flooding all ’ the low lying 
land.

N w as
/

Pember’s Turkish Baths, 120 Yong» 
treet. Baths 76 cts.; after lO p.m., fl. ,

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

1Leases
Glftl.

es-sing acct- 
’ John Hud- 
ting In the 
■. two years 
outside and 
ing against 
iut half way 
ght her on 
er instantly.

Lucky Strike, smoking’, sold by Alive 
Bollard.

The
about two At • FromMay 17

Carpathian. 
Domli lon.. 
l-'ili-aland.. 
Ln Lorraine
Arabic........
V Ictortan... 
SrrdnIan..

,.. Flume .. £
. . Liverpool .
. .IJverpool 
. .Havre ....
..Queenstown 
..Cape Magdalene..Liverpool 
. .Cape Race ............ Havre

Street. . New York 
.. Montreal 

.Philadelphia 

.. New York 
........Boston!

Conductor Get* a Fall.
J. H. Cooper, street ca,r conductor 

on the Arthur-street line, fell off his 
cat at Bathurst and gvt. Patrick-streets. 
His head was cut. He went to his 
home at 439 MoneesvaLle^-aVeBue. O

Other Incidents.
At Todntoi den several windows in 

dwellings and greenhouse sash glasses 
were broken by the hailstones during 
the thunderstorm on Wednesday af
ternoon. Many of the stones were

Easy Money.
All the lessees are required to do Is 

to sit still and grow rich. The goveyn- 
never exact more than 5)ment can

cents a thousand. Meanwhile the gov- i

1 as Smoke Taylor’s Maple Leaf Cigar*$075 buvs a motor boat that seats 16. 
Safe and speedy. Nicholls Bros., Lim
ited. foot York Street Bridge.

The F. W Matthews Co. Undertakers
Continued on Page 4.

Continued on Page 4. iL
1 mm
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"MALTESE CROSS” INTERL0CKIN6
RUBBER TILINGThe Toronto World.HIGH PARKa /. The best thing in the world for bath-rooms. Charm

ing in color—noiseless—waterproof—sanitary.

1
fo.300- -New thirtcen-roomci modem residence. 

Urge conservatory, lot iooxioO, easy terms. THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6- CO.
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO. of Toronto, Limited.

4
4ae VICTORIA STREET.
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MAY 18 1906THE TORONTO WORLDI
FRIDAY MORNINGa FOR SALEHorse Pasture

nONlANPS FABM

ïBUY O P THB MAKER »
QUEEN STREET BA s TAnnouncements North side; 24-2 feet; TWO CORNERS; 

from Booth to Logan avenues by 100 feet 
to lane; also 94 feet Booth avenue and 94 
Logan avenue by 116 feet te lane Two 
houses on property. 6135

TroFRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIALS -WEEK END TRIP OR 24th HOLIDAT.

ft rn Bargain ) Braes Mounted, Fibre fi 
4>0U No. 4 \ Bound Trunk, 32, 34, 36 U»

n ft Bargain ) Brass Mounted, Leather T 
0,0 No. 5 Ç Bound Trunk, 32, 34, 36 I »

n rn Bargain 1 Ladies’ Waterproof Hat 
/,0U No- 6 / Box, for 5 Hate.

M.

ToFirst-class pasture for horses. Abundance 
of grass, shade and running water. Horses 
received on and after May i§th.

Terms—$5 dollars a month.or $4 a month 
by the season, Apply

Bargain 
No. 1 J. K. FISKEN, 23 Scott StreetFibre Suit CaseAppropriation of $3500 Would 

Only Build Half a Patrol House 
—Y.M.C.Â. Annual Meeting.

Real Grain Cowhide
Suit Case................

i A
Steamer Trunk, Steel 

Bound.............. ...........

Bargain
No. 2 } First-class Agent Wanted •re

coo
IBargain I 

No. I 1 clito sell shares in Company being or
ganized to p it two first-class patents 
on the msrket, for which there is a 
big demand. Permanent employ, 
ment to right man—models furnished.

Box 62, World.

CRA

For Rain or Shine East Umbrellas Have No Equal1 Hamilton, May 17.—(Special.) —Rev. 
J. Roy Van Wyck was this evening 
ordained pastor of the Sherman-a venue 
Presbyterian Church. The ordination 
service was conducted by 'Rev. Dr. 
Lyle, Rev. Dr. Fletcher, addressed the 
minister, Rev. Dr. Drummond preaéh- 
ed the sermon, and Rev. S. B. Rus
sell addressed the congregation.

Word was received this evehing of 
the death of Samuel Tovell at To-

I'41

J. BODBX300 Yonge
Street

WRITS FOR CATALOGUE
EAST & CO. Limited ST. AExtra Pants DON ROADDON LANDS FARM,

Telephone N. 2620, from 12 to 1 and after 6 p.m.PHONE 1178 MAIN.

HELP WASTED.A pair of Extra Pants with 
the Bey’s Suit will nearly 
double the life of the outfit, 
while the extra expense is 
not great. We arc having 
many of our Suits of Hewson 
Tweeds made with two pairs 
of pants.

You may buy them or not, 
as you prefer.

Boys’ Suits, 8 to years 
sizes, $5i $6, $7, $8 and $12. 
Extra Pants, $1.00, $1.50, 
$2.00 and $2.50.

Many Coats arc good for 
two or three pairs of Trousers 
and an extra pair is a splendid 
investment. f

FACTORY PREMISESNOTICE OF DIVIDEND PROPERTIES FOR SALE. \\T ANTED—LAD Y OR GENTLEMAN 
TV of fair education to travel for a 

Arm of la-ge capital. Salary $1072 pet 
year and expenses, paid weekly. F. J, 
Watereon, Toronto.

6,1 v-v A FOOT, 50 FT. NORTH SIDE 
25 X v/ Merton-street North Toronto, 
close to Yonge-street. Splendid building 
site. H. H. Ball, corner Yonge and Mer- 
ton-etreet, North Toronto.

FOR SALETHE HOME BANK Large CCorner of Hamilton Street and Kintyre 
Avenue, over 150,000 feet floor space. Lot 
269x100. For particulars as to price and 
terms apply to

J. B- LeROY A COMPANY

He was a resident of this cityronto.
for many years, and had reached the

-j I
CroT4A KN AND BOYS WANTED, LEARN 

1X1. plvmbing, plastering, bricklaying. 
Special offer, life scholarship, fifty dollars, 
easy payments; position and union card 
guaranteed; free catalogue. Coyne Bros., 
Tinde Schools, New York, Chicago, St. 
Louis. edT

age of 72 years. The funeral will take 
place from the Stuart-street station 
Saturday afternoon at 3.25.

The annual meeting of the Y.M.C.A. 
was held this evening. It has a mem
bership of 945. During the year a 
payment of $3000 was made on the 
mortgage, and the association closed 
the year with a surplus of $211. Rev. 
A. Esler, Toronto, delivered an ad
dress to the meeting this evening.

The markets committee this even
ing opened tenders for the rfew pa
trol house to built at No. 3 police 
station. They were allowed $3500, but 
the tenders are for more than double 
that amount. They will ask the ooun- 

,cU for an increased appropriation.and 
recommend the acceptance of the fol
lowing tenders: Masonry, H. C.
Gummo, $4189; carpenter, Hugh Mc- 
Kellar, $2277; painting, George Smith. 
$202; roofing, John E. Roddell, $272. 
total, $6940.

The Sherring reception parade com
mittee have arranged that the route 
of the procession should be from the 
Hamilton steamboat wharf up James, 
King William. John and King-streets,

t to Victoria Park.
Invited to Hamilton.

The governor-general will be invit
ed to visit Hamilton and to spend 
from Saturday evening, May 26, till 
the following Monday afternoon In 
the city. He will attend Church Sun
day morning, where two pews "Will be 
reserved for him and his suite.

C y. Peebles of the Peebles-Hob- 
son firm said this morning that his 
firm w-ould lodge a formal complaint 
against Inspector Birrell to the license 
commissioners and to the department 
at Toronto.

Aemillus Jarvis. Toronto, paid over 
the money for the Hamilton Steam
boat Company’s stock this morning. 
He would not say for whom he was 
acting.

The Canadian Westinghouse Com
pany has received a $125,000 contract 
from the Windsor, Essex and Lake 
Shore Railway Company.

Mrs. Mejtin-Murphy, for many years 
leader of the Wesley Church choir, 
has resigned her position. Trouble 
that has depleted the ranks of the 
choir has broker! out.

The Toronto Dally an<j Sunday World 
delivered to any address in Hamilton 
before 7 a.m.; daily, 25c a month; Sun
day, 5c per copy. Hamilton office. 
Royal Hotel Building. Phone 965.

Martimas Cigars, 5 cents to-day, at 
Billy Carroll's Opera House Cigar Store.

ionsLorach 2t Co.’s List.OF CANADA
PAIR—WALTON STREET 
—roughcast. six rooms

Oor. Queen and Broadview Ave.88600DIVIDEND NO. 1. St Anc 
probably 
at the B01 
afternoon. 
Weather, 1 
were presi 
ly contest! 
unusually

each, rents $408 per annum. ITT ANTED — SMART YOUl'H FOR 
TV works office. Apply In person. 

Dcrdge^Manufacturing Co., Toronto June.
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.is hereby given that a Dividend at1VJOT1CE

the rate of Six per cent, per annum 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of the Home 
Bank of Canada has been declared for the five 
months ending 3let day of May» 1906» 
and that the same will be payable at the Head 
Office and Branches of the Bank on and after 
Monday the 18th of June next.

The Transfer books will be closed from the 
21st to the 3*1 st May, both days inclusive.

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders 
will be held at the Head Office of the Bank on 
Tuesday the 26th day of June, 1906. The chair 
to be taken at noon. By order of the Board.

—GERRARD ST.— BRICK. 
7 rooms, all conveniences,$3000

A. Û. Coleman’s Liât. tien. Imust be sold.

To Let. 88750
—FLAT, YONGE ST.. NEAR ; ment.

Gould !--------

—NEW, EIGHT-ROOMED, 
solid brick, 638 Parlla-

r%EXD US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS 
and we will mall you free our line 

illustrated telegraph book, showing how 
you can become a telegrapher r.nd qualify 
for a superior position. B. W. Seiners, 
Principal Dominion School of. Telegraphy 
end Railroading, 9 Adelaide East, Toronto.

a$30
$2500 —NEW.G-ROOMED BRICK, 

28 Atkln-avenue.
presented 

| champions 
.The board 
itured by 
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music of 
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J^ORSCH & CO„ 88 TORONTO-ST.

—NEW. 9 ROOMED BRICK, 
newly decorated. with 

carpets and gas fixtures, immediate pos
session to all. Apply 319 Brock-avenue.

«33008. W. Black & Co.’a U»t.
HOTELS.

42* A K zx/x —TYNDALL AVE., BEAU- 
9h4:OUV «fui pressed brick resi
dence, square halls, splendid condition; 
$600 cash balance 5 per cent. Special 
value. 8. W. Black A Co., ‘25 Toronto-et.

XT OTML DEL MONTE. PRESTO* XX Springe, Ont., under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietors, edT

XT BNDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel

ed refurnished electric light, steam heat
ed’ centre of city;- rates one-fifty and twe 
dollar*. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

Come On In TV EST WHE 
II Improved

LT IN THE WORLD, 
unimproved farm for 

sale, in Milestone District, country Ubomlng 
and safe investment, healthy climate For 
particulars address Ed. Forester Milestone, 
Saskatchewan.

■ ffisrrv VX — SOUTH PARKDALE, 
$OVUV7 well built brick rési
du ee 9 rooms open plumbing, hardwood 
finish downstairs, electric light, verandah, 
lot 45 xXUU, in thorough condition. S. W. 
Black * CO., ’26 Toronto-street.

OAK HALL
6L0ÎHKSS FOR SALE.

XTEWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 11 and Soho, Toronto; dollar-flfty pef 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

A UTOMOBILES-WRITE FOR BAR- 
gains in second-hand Touring und 

Runabouts. Automobile Garage, Brant
ford.

' JAMES MASON,
General Manager.

810,000 “SJKS
built, tfires-etorey store and dwelling, g boil 
frontage, best business part; owner unable 
to attend to business on account of advanc
ed years. S. W. Black A Co., 25 Toronto- 
street.

King St EastRight opp, the Chimes
J. COOMBKS, Meaner. ed$ AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER > 

and Parliament streets — Européen 
plan; cuisine Française, Roumegoua, Pro
prietor.

LToronto, 16th May, 1906.

Money received on deposit. One dollar starts 
an account at any office of the Home Bank of 
Canada.
account, twice a year. Drafts, money orders, or 
letters of credit payable everywhere.

T? OR SALE-OIL PAINTINGS, I.AND- 
-F scapes and figure pieces. Room 1, 
43 King West.

PSALVATION ARMY PICNIC. £3 HERBOÜRNB HCXU8E—UP-TO-pAT» > 
O service. Dollar up. Parliament and 
Belt Line cars. J. A. Pevsner,

X KOQUOIS HOTEL TORONTO, CAN-
X ada. Centrally situated, corner King
and York-streets, steam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and en 
suite. Rates. $2 and $2.60 per dsiy. G. A. 
Graham. ■___________________ •
XT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-8T.
XI west. oppoelte O. T.- R. and C. P. B.
stations; electric cars pass door. ' Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor. _____

Houses to Let.
QttQpv CLOSE AVE., SOLID BRICK. 8 
tptl ♦ > ‘ rooms and bath, excellent order. 
Immediate possession. 8. W, Black & Co., 
26 Toronto-street.

Interest paid depositors, or added to BUSINESS CHANCES.Big; Demonstration Will pe Held In 
Victoria Perk May 24.

OR SALE—IN NEWBURY, ONT.. BA- 
| kery, With first-class new oven, and 

OK TYNDALL AVE., DETACHED restaurant, good business corner. Will be 
<Pe">0 brick, 9-roomed residence, all \ sold at a bargain for cash. Wardevllle, two 
modern Improvements; possession June 1. miles distant, has do bakery, nor none In 
S. W. Black & Co., 25 Toronto-street. Newbury. Good opening for first-clgss busi

ness. John Sheppard. Bothwell.

FA big Salvation Army «demonstra
tion will be held in Victoria Park 
on “the 24th."

It will be a sort of picnic-demon
stration, and will be participated In 
by Salvationists from ail parts of the 
city. The five brass bande will lib 
there, and during the afternoon ad
dresses will be given by Commission
er Coombs and by Col. Hay of London. 
Eng., representing the international 
headquarters- He is coming over in 
charge of the army’s shipload of immi
grants on the Kensington, and wilt 
come up from Montreal for the occa-" 
sion.

The demonstration will last from 
11 a.m. to 6.30 p.m.

The army is beginning to devote 
attention to the eastern districts, and 
on Sunday evening last a largely at
tended service was held in Boston’s 
Hall, East Toronto.

Brigadier Taylor, when asked last 
evening about a rumor to the effect 
that the army was looking for a site 
for a barracks on Queen-street, be
tween the Woodbine and Beech- 
avenues, said that plans were not in 

■ a settled state as yet, but that friends 
of the army were urging that active 
work be undertaken there, and if a 
proper location could be secured a bar
racks would probably be tho outcome.

TORONTO BRANCHES:
8 King Street West, head elllce and Tarante Branch. 

78 Church Street.
522 ’Queen West, near Bathurst.

HOUSES TO LET.1Open (very 
Saturday night 
from 7 to 9 o’clock.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.*
The Blarney Scott Agency’s List

—HBPBOURNE STREET, SIX 
rooms, bath, new, hot water 

heating, concrete cellar.

UNLOP COVERS, $2.85—EVERY- 
thing -at cut prices. Bicycle Munson, 

211 Yonge-street.
XXOM1NION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET 
I ) oast, Toronto; rates, one dollar up, 

W J. Davidson. Proprietor.
D$25

AMUSEMENTS.Special Notice ZI OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DI4- 
k_' stroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell; 

all druggists.

a 1 IBSON HOUSE TORONTO, QUEEN- i 
LX and George-streete, first-class . ■«“ 
vice, newly-furnished : rooms (with .baths), 
partots, etc. ; dollar-flfty and two dollar» 
a day. Phone Main 3381.

—PEARSON AVE.. 9 ROOMS', 
as above, partly furnished, also 

a number of houses to sell on easy terms. 
The Btayney Scott Agency, Room 60, Yohce- 
atreet Arcade. Phones M 0666, Park 1216.

«30
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r Sack ra 
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220 yq 
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clerk ofl 
-Messrs. 1

-------FOR----- --

SPRING RACES
BING UP

Marshall’s Livery

Re-appearance of the Eminent English Actor
STORAGE.Mr. ES. Willard X? OSEDALE HOTEL, 11*6 YONGE ST., 

XL terminal of the Metropolitan Railway.
Special rates for winter.

HEAI, ESTATE. OTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and moat re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
860 Spadina-avenue.

Rates, $1.50 up.
G. B. Leslie. Manager.To-Night and Sat. Mat. THE PROFESSOR’S 

LOVE STORY. Saturday Evg., THE MAN 
WHO VVA*, [by Rudyard Kipling) and DAVID 
GARRICK, Mr. Willard In each play.

T BUTTON & CO.. REAL ESTATE, 
15 West King. Telephone Main 0633.s. ALT HOUSE-FRONT AND SIMCOE 

streets, Toronto; rates $1.50 to $3 
day. W. R. Member^____________
D(Successor to W. J. Munehaw)

ALL BRAND NEW CARRIAGES.

Drivers In Livery With Good Smart Noreet.

PHONE MAIN 733
71-75 Richmond W- - Toronto

“5 ™ 1”
Silent Salesman

Matinee Saturday 
at J. 15

Di£iLiiDjiLI H1., Triumph
NSW 
PLAY

Next Week-Mabel Dixie in “Texas.”

GRAND WANTED.
THE MONEY TO LOAN.

BANK BOOKS IN MUDDLE
£0 CONTRACTOR ALLEGES

A NI IQUARY—SIMPSON BUYS HOUSE- 
./V bold, office and store furniture, old 
silver. Jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 366 Yonge. or telephone Main 2182.

The fo 
er Quoi! 
held on 

I First r 
! non 18; 
Pell 21, 
Curly le 

Second 
,19; R. P 1 Finn!- 
.way 3.

Luke 
[dent, In 
being Ft 

1 The g 
’1W. Hal

a . SK FOR OUR KATES- BEFORE BOR. A, rowing; w0 loan on furniture, pi
anos, horses, wagons, etc-, without remov
al- «nick service uml ptivicy. kelly tc Co., 
144 Yonge-etreet. first floor.

THURSTON of Betty !
Contractor M. A. Flggott has entered 

suil against the Bank of Hamilton f°r 
an accounting of the bank’s books and_ 
for $25,000 damages, and yesterday the 
bank applied before the master in 
chambers for a change of venue from 

Hamilton. It was granted.

OUR MAIL ORDER DEPART
MENT—a combined order form, an 
addressed envelope, copy and car
bon, all in one pad.

“It never s eeps and keeps the 
Traveler and Home always In 
Sight and Mind.”

MAJESTIC LEGAL CARDS.Matihbs 
Every Day 

Evgs., 10, 3o, 30, 5C. Met».-IQ, I=, 30, 3j.
Richard. &

Pringle’s
Fan.oui

Next Week —"THE HOLY CITY.”

A dvances on household GOODS, 
pianos, organs, horses and wagon*. , 

Money can be paid lu small monthly ol 
weekly payments. All Business confiden
tial, d. R. McNnnght & Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building 6 King West. ___________  “

DEATH ENDS LONG SLEEP.
X71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER. 
_F Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4% per cent.

Supposed Victim of the Hook Worm 
Had Slumbered Three Weeks. Georgia MinstrelsToronto to 

Piggott claims that the books of the 
bank are badly kept, ^.nd that there is 
$75,000 In the bank due him from the 
Dominion government for work he did 
for the government In constructing a | 
harbor at Meaford. On the other hand, 
the bank says that the plaintiff owes 
it upwards of $100,000, which Piggott 
says is Incorrect.

K.C., BARRISTER. 103 
act, 3 doors south of A deN.Indianapolis, Ind., May 17.—Lemuel 

Tilson, a well-known young man of 
Johnson County, who returned some 
weeks ago from the West Indies, died 
to-day after having slept almost con
tinuously for three weeks. It is believ
ed that he "died of the hook worm, or 
sleeping disease, which is peculiar to 
the Indies, and much feared because 
of its contagious nature. T.he disease 
Is said to be due to a microbe which 
lodges near the stomach.

Young Tilson could be sufficiently 
aroused to take nourishment, but 'he 
immediately fell asleep, and this con
tinued till death. This is the first case, 
it is said, that ever occurred farther 
north than North Carolina, and it h&b 
awakened much interest among physi
cians.

las-ONEY TO LOAN ON CITY AND 
IVI farm properties, lowest carres» 
rates no delay, building loan* arranged. 
E W D. Butler. 70 Victorla-a^at

laide-street, Toronto.
GREENWICH TIME. CHEA’S THEATRE | w5il?4F

^ Matinee Dally, 3$c. Evenings, 35c and Soc. » 
Virginia Bari, Mile. Chester, Pntty Bros., 

Dean Adsall and Arthur Forbes, The Wil
son Trio, Avery and Hart, The Kinetograph, Les 
Dumonds.

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, 80L1CI- 
V tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 QuebcJ 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, corner 
Toronto-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

Editor World; Will you kindly de
cide a dispute between two of 
readers?

T EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECTLY 
li and promptly prepared. Title* care
fully searched. Money to lend. Bell A 
Mitchell. 246 .
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THE “5 IN 1” LETTER-ENVE
LOPE CO., Limited

26-30 Lombard Street, Teronte - M. 3125

WfULOCK. LEE. MILLIKEN A CLARK. 
iv.I Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Yonge-street», 
Toronto.

A says that all over the world time 
is reckoned and regulated by the time 
kept at Greenwich.

B contends that in some countries 
time is reckoned from a local line of 
longitude, without reference to Green-

B. ’N.

LOCAL TOPICS.

BASEBALLEASTERN
LEAGUEWhile delivering a scale at the New 

Carlton Hotel yesterday, W. L. Dunlins, 2u*5 llovercourt-road. fell thru "i trap door 
and dislocated Ills light shoulder.

The Canadian Northern 
placed three new engines, three new sleep- 

nnd two new dining cars In ser-

M °Np^ rLe?»BNESercShtn^BI“eD.mft?S;
ea»yd'paymeiftV Offic-W‘SOU49 pri-dgl 

y P Tolmun, 306 Manning Chamber^ J1

COBALT I.BGAL CARDS.
SOME GOOD

BRAN AND SHORTS
wich. .TORONTO vs. BALTIMORERailway have TVENTON, DUNN & BOÜLTBBB, TO- 

U ronto and Cobalt, Banisters and So
licitors, Departmental Agents at Toronto 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton, K.C . Herbert 
L. Dunn, W. Mulock Boultbee, John Walter 
McDonald.

Greenwich time has not yet been 
accepted by France, but with-*" that 
exception is used all over the civilized 
world.

TO-DAY AT 8.80 P.M. cities.
West Queen-atreet. f\VFOR SALE

A. ROYCEr-Unionville, Ontario 
FIRST ELEVATOR

ing cars
vice between Winnipeg and Edmonton.

Remember the cash auction sale of house
hold furniture on Saturday afternoon, May 

the residence of Mrs.
£75-^Sc"illSTAR RitVS.,19. at 1 o’clock, at 

\V. Jftekes. corner longe-street and > io- 
toTla-ttvenue. . ... , , „

Sarah C’reah of MotiJlc, Ala., *s suing 
tin- f“l*.K. for $10,066 for Injuries receiv-

loane; old 
Agents wanted, 
street, Toronto.

RGWNING & McCONACHIB, NORTH 
Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So

licitors. A. Q. Browning, Crown Attorney. 
District of Nipissing; G. B. McConacble.

Royal Grenadiers Parade. ALL THIS WISE TWO BOILERS B
FOR SALE.

The Royal Grenadiers had their final 
parade for the spring season last even
ing, when A, B, C, and D Companies 
were Inspected by Lieut.-Col. Denison, 
C.S.O.

Tile Girl in Blue
With The Tiger Lliies 

Next W.«k—’’UT'iPTAN.S" _______OBITUARY.
(INKY TO LOAN—TRUST AND PRJ- 

jyX vate funds to lend at five per cent, 
on Improved freehold lands In Toronto. 
Klngstone, Symons & Klngstone, Star Build
ing, 18 King-street West.

FIRS
SEC!

DltboK
Tim

Athens
KOI

Gruppl
Fir”

Ccmedl
SIX’!

ed.Mary Brown died In the jail yesterday.
She was up in years and sub loot to Ofllep-
tl Court Hope of Canada Xo.'^iOl. A.O.K., 

celt 1 rated their 35tli anniversary In St.
George’s Hall, Wednesday evmmnr.

The controllers will look at the locality 
before granting the petition of. U. Ii-isih 
and others for a Hour and feed store at the 
si ut I cast corner of Balhurst-street north 
and the C.V.R. property.

The city architect will report upon the 
application of A. B. Colenmn in regard to 
making Masonic Hall at King and Howling- 
ax i cue Into an apartment house.

The hoard of control Is inclined to accept 
the offer of Barrister Win. Cook to dedicate 
enough laud to extend l.nw! iv-uv-nme from 

There are other symplwms of kidney lts pi usent terminus to lia vetoek-street. 
j , . , . , The» citv solicitor vostci’leiv Issaicu ftdisease, such as urinary uoub.es and “ w’;t agalIlsf ti,e Toronto Railway 
loss Of Hash, hut nine people out of ten (‘.( n ,nv ,.laimiug $io(g> breach f the 
lost sight of these in the presence of UK,vvmen’t for the first 16 days of May. 
pains in the back or lame, weak, ach-; -phe National Trust Company, liquidators |
liig back.' for the York I»an Company, have with- x.

You will not use Dr. Chases Kidney- dnhvn their offer to sell to t.ie city three ; cal practitioners In this district- Near.
Tlver Pills loti a before vou get relief pau-els of land at tile foot if ltorn->s.ailes- ly 40 years ago he carried on a slice ess.
from bockaJhe and cure IS n.Hess cer- «venue for $35.<*06 as a part of the water | ful practice hi Rockwood, moving to

. no less front park. i Toronto, where he continued practice,
1 it »? continued toeatment. j The city clerk has received from IV. u,',til four years ago, when he retired '

Mr. Alex. Marshall. »9 Essex-street, xin-icomble and others a petition agairst ! j to rtuelph to live
’-Toronto, states: "Dr. Chase’s Kidney-; the cre.Hon of a foundry at 1100-1104 West ‘ f and a grown tin family »ur-
Li^r Pills are a splendid medicine and Cjneen-strct. OurrToS Pic
o°th my wife and myself have been — . brother
greatly benefited by tfieir use. I had Conardcr Nearly Ready. ' D '
kidney --oubles for over two years, and London. May 17.—The Lusitania, the 
Occesl- nally the pains In my back were new 33.200 ton steamship of the Cunard 1
So acute that 1 was totally unfit for Line, which has been built to have a Collingvvood, iMIay 17.—J. M. Hopkins, : President. Sec’y-Treas. .
work/ l tried several medicines,but they 8peed of twenty-five knots Is almost one of Collingwood's moat respected ; —~i==g~2t!t3L-t-t;/■ " "Take him to the Tombs and «now
did not seem to fit my aise. I heard of completed and will be launched on June: citizens, passed away to-day. after an ; BURIAL hlni wherc „he J1’*1' go “e ?oe8 not
Dr. Chase’-: Kldney7Liver Pills doing 7 by the Dowager Ladv Inverclyde- Illness of several months. He was; woman is s-tii t uive- rc-f-'rm,” ordered the magistrate,
good service.- and tried them. I now widow of the former chairman of the for nearly 30 years accountant for T. I 11 ALIVE probation Officer Barber led him over
feel like a new man. the pains and Cunard Line. Her sister ship, the Mauri- Long & Bro-. Eight years ago. when j [the Bridge of Sighs,
aches have entirely disappeared, and I tania, will be launched in July. { thx firm took the form of a limited Ha‘; Middlcboro, Mas?., 'MUy 1<. Whll® Mrs. Malone later left the court with
cnn work with comfort. My wife con- .---------------------------------bllitv company, he was taken into the 1 the^body of Mrs. Bertha Haskins, wife, the penitent boy clinging to her arm.
fesses to feeling a, wonderful lot bet- Yesterday morning the "Salada" Tea1 firm, and lately was elected vice-pre-, of John A Haskins, w-ho was believed ; —-----------—■ ~~~ "
ter gtin-e using a Few doses of these Co received orders for three and a half sldent after the death of J. J. Long. . to have died late yesterday afternoon, ! Tobacco Crop Injured by Cold Snap
pills.” carloads of "Salada" tea from Boston, He was also vice-president cf the Col- ! was being prepared for burial to-day Raleigh, N.C., May-17.—J. A. Cun-

Di. Chase’s Kidney Liver Pills one ore carload from Buffalo and one car- ; llngwood Shipbuilding Co. He is sur- she suddenly revived and uttered a nIngham, president of the North Caro- . __________
pill a dose. 25 cen’s a box. at all deni- load from Winnipeg ami In addition 1 vived by his wife and three sons, Rred, faint cry The funeral arrangements Ina Tobacco Growers’ Association, says per cent. He thinks growers ought to w L
ers, or Edmamson, Bates & Co. To- 1 a number of large local orders These I Hr>wa,rd and Walter. The funeral will were called off and Mrs. Haskins may that last week’s frosts damaged the 1 be able to get 121-2 cents for their crop J . Painting.

take place Saturday at 2.30 p recover cron in niant buds and fields about 10 ; this year. I street, Toronto.

Mr». G. W. Vaux.
The wife of G. W. Vaux, of Chi

cago, assistant general passenger 
agent of the Grand Trunk, died at 
Montreal on Wednesday. She was a 
daughter of George Clark of Mont
real, formerly of the transportation 
department of Montreal, The funeral 
will -take place to-day from Grace 
Church, Montreal, to Point St. Charles. 
W. G. Brownlee, superintendent Mid
land division; J. D. Macdonald, D.P-A. 
of Grand Trunk, and J. E. Quick, gen
eral baggage agent, will attend the 
funeral to-day.

The men looked smart and 
performed their movements well.

The regiment will furnish one com
pany of 65 officers and men to form 
part of the composite city corps bat
talion at Niagara camp In June-

SAN FRANCISCO EARTHQUAKE VETERINARY.»

Moving Pictures are‘here to-night 8.11 , . . , rx R. J. o. STEWART, VETERINARYWe have for immediate sale-two YJ Surgeon, specialist on surgery, die-
Horizontal Return Tubular Boilers, rdr^imco^Pt^e M""
66 in. diam., 16 ft. long, 4 in. tubes. 282 North Lisgar. Phone Park 1829. 
These boilers have been in use 
under 110 lbs. steam pressure and 

in good condition—and carry 
Boiler Inspection Co.’s certificate.
Reasons for selling : Replaced by 
Larger Beilers. Apply—

* LOST. /
ASSOCIATION HALL /

w GST—ON WEDNESDAY EVKNlNS, 
u «mull fox terrier dog, well marked. 

Spots over each eye. chain collar. Reward . 
at Grace Hospital, Huron and College.

1 OST, FROM 8CARBORO, WHIT» 
I à wirehaired fox terrier bitch. ReWtru 
at 6 Leader-lane, Toronto.

Admieeion 15c and 25c. 397
N.

IOOO fin HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLr 
A lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion begins in October. Tel. Main 861.

Acute Pains
New I 

8-) ear-1 
—Patel 
louai. 
Merry I 

81-col 
colts 
Ach, uJ 
cu, p| 
Gates,I 
Flcwul 

Thill 
fillies 
cluifuj 
Allen] 
crunk! 
At min J 

Foul 
7 furl 

- luondJ 
Ailbell 
leraf.4 
Boheil

*1areOntario Jockey Club
TORONTO

In the Back Phone Junction. 73 Phone Park 725

A. E. Melhuish BUILDERS OR CONTRACTORS.

R'CSÎÆ.V.,
and general Jobbing. Phone North we.

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist
Treat» Diseases of all Domesticated 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

Dr. Reuben Curry. DODGE MANUFACTURING CO.,
TORONTO.

Guelph, 17—(Special-)—TheMay
de ith occurred rather suddenly to-day 
of Dr. .Reuben C. Curry, In his 76th 
year. He was one of the Oldest medl- SPRING MEETING

May 19th—June 2nd.,

Ï fieri .«CO / 3 Keels Sl South. Toronto Juaitioa 
UrrlbLO 1680 King St. West. Toronto. 3tl

FARMS FOR SALE,
LOOK AT CELLS CURES

BOY OF HOOKEY HABIT TXON’T RENT. DON’T STAY ÇN

«KLirr:-
Come to Yorkton, Saltcoats, Saskatchewan, 
where 1 can sell you a farm on crop pay
ments. A few crops pay for the land. Big 
elcvutirs, schools, churches, /armors, tele
phone system. Write me to-day tor h 
lvatrated reliable information. James Arm
strong, 4 East Rlehmond-street, Toronto.

GiveEDUCATIONAL.
New York,May 17.—Magistrate Waihle 

found a new remedy for the "hook
ey habit,” and will use It hereafter in 
dealing with children who will not t>° 
to school.

Mrs. Theresa -MRl-one of No- 54 James- 
street, dragged her 10-year-old son 
Tony before the magistrate by the

SCHOOL—PRI- 
qulet horses.

T71 NGLI9H RIDING 
flj vate classes dally, 
Capt. Lloyd, 72 Wellesley.

The King’s Plate will run on Sat
urday, May 19th, at 4.30 p.m. 

Admission to Grand Stand $1.00. 
A Regimental Band in attendance.

246

T7-ENNB9Ï SHORTHAND SCHOOL— 
JX Stenographic work used to lie learn
ed In business colleges. Modern leoulre- 
11 et-ts brought about the. Kennedy School, 
the school for better results. 9 Adelaide.WM. HENDRIE W. P. FRASER FirJ. M. Hopkins. SUMMER RESORTS.: old» i 

Ml oiid 
Ci n.u

ear.
brant

plumbing,URXISHED COTTAGES 
Park. Burlington, open 

electric light. Phone Park 1863.
FTENDERS, Six

Sprak 
cal. 
loo, j
nltzn

m EXDERS WILL BE RECEIVED UP L to 26th Inst., addressed to W. Q. 
Brownlee, Superintendent, Grand Trunk 
Railway, Union Station, for the 
debris on proposed new Union 
Plans and specifications may be seen at 
Room 415, Union Station.

XT OTEL HANLAN—TORONTO INLAND,
! LX redecorated throughout, nnd.-r entire- 

management. Opens for the season 
For rates apply W. tl-

! removal of 1 ,y nfcw 
Station site. Monday, June 4th.

Littlefield, Manager.
1

Tin> Colie
Mr».ART.
to

FORSTER — PORTRAI1 
Booms, 24 West Kln0 Capt.J

9
ronto. figures speak for themselves.
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Crawford’s 
Trousers $3^ 
To Order

fNothing Better !p

ER3;
feet

94 If you know, as we know, and so many 
others who possess them, how good a vertical 
filing cabinet the '‘Macey*' is—you would 
come right to us this morning and order one. 
The way they save time and space and COST 
is the wonder of furniture productions.

We don’t charge anything tor a Catalogue that gives you a 
lot of detail about them.

Two
135 Best Batting by Ronan and Meek 

— League Scores and 
Records.

World’s Record in the Vanness 
Selling Stakes—-GuidingStar 

Beat Roseben.

reel
aro know» from Halifax to Van- 

the boat value in high-lied coaver as 
class tailoring.

Toronto had a batting streak yesterday, 
making three hits In the first toning» and 

after two men were rs-

or- n
CRAWFORD BROS., Limited

Oor. Yonge and Shutor Ste.

zNew York, May 17.—Mandarin, 2 to 
1, won the Vanness selling stakes, $ 1-2 
furlongs straight away at Belmont 
Park to-day, and made a world’s re
cord for the distance, stepping it in 
L18. Mlntia made- the pace to the 
final furlong, where Miller brought 
Mandarin up and won in a drive by 
a neck. Mint la was a neck before 
Lord of the Forest. *

Roseben, carrying 140 pounds, was 
defeated by Guiding Star, a long 
shot In the opening 6 furlong sprint. 
He lacked his early speed, which made 
him famous last year. Four favorites 
won. Jersey Lady lowered Bat Mas- 
terson’s record made yesterday for 
4 1-2 furlongs to .62 2-5.

First race, 6 furlongs, main course— 
Guiding Star, 112 (Sewell), 10 to 1, 1; 

8t Andrew’s College held what was Roseben. 140 (Lyne), 9 to 10, 2; Sam- 
probsbly their most successful field day son, 100 (Radtke), 16 to 1, 3. Time 
at the Rosedale Athletic grounds yesterday 1,13. Ivan the Terrible, Edna Jack- 
afternoon. Notwithstanding the unsettled son, The Clown, Diamond Flush and 
-cather, about 2000 friends of the college Watergrass also ran.
* . m. Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs, straight
were present. The events were very eve _jergey Lady> 102 (Miller), 4 to 5, 1;
ly contested and the number of entries was Charle8 Edward, 105 (Sewell), '8 to 1.
unusually large. A very handsome cup, 2; Dumtound, 106 (Knapp), 6 to 1, 3.
presented by Mr. Billy Lee. for the school Time -52 2-5. Charles L. Stone, Ker- 

; championship, was won by L. Crossen. nochan and Faust also ran.
The boarders' Championship Cup was cap- Third race, mito—Old Faithful, 96 
Itured by Starr Edmunds, aqd 4he junior (Lowe), 4 to 1, 1, Woolwich, 99 (Miller), 
championship went to Gordon Ross. The 2 to 1, 2; Cinna, 96 (Horner), 10 to 1, 
music of the 48th Highlanders’ Band was g. Time 1.40 2-6. Belmere, Warning, 
enjoyed by all and filled in the gaps be- Reaim> W&tertank, Sahara, Lotowan- 

ftween the events In the 440 yMda dash, Qa and Llllta also ran. 
ill Knox, ‘ho the wtoner was /lsquallfled^or Fourth race> the vanness Stakes,
' lack ‘race and the obstacle race afforded a selling, 6 1-2 furlongs, straight—-Man-

great deal of amusement. ’‘Snowball’ darin, 96 (Miller), 2 to 1, 1; Mintla,
1 Ramsey’s running in the junior consolation 100 (Radtke), 2 to 1, 2; Lord of the 
race drew the spectators to their feet. Mrs., Forest, 93 (Garner), 2 to 1, 3. Time 
Mortimer Clark preaentd the prises. Re- 118 Early and Often also ran.

. ’ 1o(. „ rm. Fifth race, selling, 6 furlong
,-xTfX mme (M )_ can Silver. 9*
^220 yards dash (Juuior)r-lBt. Grant 1.; Elfal, 94 (Gamer), 4 to 1, 2, LaHose, 
2nd, Norris IT.; 3rd, Ross I. Time, 20.02. 101 (Sewell). 4 to 1, 3. Time .59 3-o.

Obstacle race—1st, Boyd; 2nd, Gooch; chicklets, El Capltan and Belle of the 
ftrd, Corbauld. ' Bay also ran.

Hurdle race (senior)—let, L. Croasçn; sixth race,
,6nd, L. Brown; 3rd, Parsons I. Time 17 (Radtke) 7 t0 2,
rA race Ounlor)-lst, Smith II ; 2nd, Wishard), 15 to 1. 2; ^ News 126 
aGooch II.; 3rd, Norris II. Time .19. (Knapp), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.39 2 ft.
" throwing the hammer—1st, L. Crossen; Tokalon, Ostrich, Battle Axe, Vino and 
Ignd, De Laplante; 3rd, Lee I. Distance, 73 zienap also ran. 
feet 8 inches.

One mile—let, Knox; 2nd, Findlay; 3rd,
B. Gill. Time, 5.18 4-5.

1 Relay race, form III. a III. b, IV. a,
IY b, V. and VI.—lit, IV. a; 2nd, Ilia;

•3rd, V. Time, 3.32.
Consolation race, 100 yards—1st, Wheel

er; 2nd. Duncan, sr.; 3rd, Fraser. Time
^220* yards dash (under 17)—1st, S. Ed
munds; 2nd, Skinner; 3rd, Findlay. Time,
^SO^ards dash (preparatory)—let, Cassels;
2nd Young; 3rd, Ralph. Time 7 sees.

100 yards dash (senior)—1st, L. Crossen,
2nd, H. F. Bronson; 3rd, L, Edmunds.

yard* dash (under 18)—1st, Grant I.;
2nd, Ross V, 3rd, Slmth II

Sack race—71st, Macdonald II. * 2nd, Car- 
llvle; 3rd, Corbauld. _

220 yards dash (senior)—1st, E. Ed
munds; 2nd, H. F. Bronson; 3rd, A. Mof
fat. Time, 25 secs.

100 yards dash (junior)—1st, Grant I. »
2nd Ross I.; 3rd, Smith.

Officials—Referee. H. B. Housser; start
er A & Chapman; timer. Dr. Barton;

: measurers. H. W. Allan, 'A. M. Douglas; 
clerk of the course. W. J. Lee; Judges,
■Messrs. Robinson, Fleming and Bell.

ntentg,
is »

bploy.
ihhed.

scoring two runs
Mr. Meek, who took Yale’s place

A
Ttired.

on first, was responsible for the tallies on 
his hit to right field. Tommy Ronan had 
three hits and a stolen base. Mitchell was 
on the rubber and held Baltimore down to 

He also did good work with

CITY
HALL
SQUARE

V RIDING REQUISITESsi. iitrs III DM r i
We cater to your every need in the rid
ing line, and our selection of Saddles; 
Bridles, Spurs, Crops, Leggings, etc., ie 
the result of 40 years’ experience in this 
business. Come to headquarters for '"t- 
your outfit add you will do right.

seven hits. —
the willow making two hits, and was rob
bed of a three-bagger In the first, the ball 
Just hitting the foul line by the fo“ndl^; 
Mason for Baltimore did good work, but 

Inclined to keep them too much in tne 
The standing:

II
Ill *11 EKjëfcSSS5s

plete arrangements for the convention of 
the league here June 8 and 0.

It is reported that among those who 
have premised to attend the sessions ore: 
Dr. J. O. Heaume, Hon. H. S, Osier and T. 
D. McGraw of Toronto; lion. J. Dufault. 
Quebec; Jean Prévost, Quebec; T. N. Wil
ling, Regina, and I. E. Thompson, Aru- 
prlor, Ont.

The Toronto and other delegates will 
plan among several other matters to mini
mize tne killing of migratory fowl ;n the 
south. The league Is noted for the prorn- 

I lneu.‘o of Its members.

:v:-.E-MAN 
for a 
'2 per 
F. J.

was
groove.

plm.,...
Won. Lost. P.C. 

.. 11
t

Large Crowd Saw Annual Sports 
—Crossen Won Senior Champ

ionship and Ross Junior.

:.647 1Buffalo ...................
Newark .................
Baltimore .............
Providence ..........
Montreal ...............
Jersey City ........
Rochester ....................... 5 12 294
T Games "ib-daÿ';" Baltimore »$ Toronto. 
Newark at Buffalo, Jersey City at Ro 
Chester.

SADDLE REPAIRING A SPECIALTY..647«11 r
.55610EARN 

uylng. 
■ollars, 
1 card 
Broa., 
o, St.

.5009 GEO. LUGSDIN & CO9 .4749 10 *»

.46787 116 YONGEST.. TORONTO.
SOLE AGENTS

Champion and Wilton’s (London) Riding 
Saddles.

40096

O.J.C. Issue List of Licensed 
Trainers and Jockeys— 

Woodbine Gossip.

ed7
356

FOR
;>erson.

■ June.

\

Toronto 2, Baltimore O.
Manager Barrow shifted }he team, also 

order for yesterday s game, 
the result being Baltimore 

White went to centrc-

I Philadelphia at Chicago, Boston at Cincin
nati, Brooklyn at St. Louis.
American League: Detroit at Philadel

phia, Chicago at Washington, Cleveland at 
Boston, St. Louis at New York.

the batting 
with Baltimore,
field *and °Ko'nan^to right. Meek waa on 

chances wltoout^n ™or and h?» tot Intoe

^IJiS'SXConto boy’, open- Def™?™8^^ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 <M>'Vo 

ertbwlth a hit to left field which Thoney Philadelphia ...2 10010(01 x—5 14 1 
thould have got Hall was out on a pop Batteries-Kllllan Sever and Paine;
Sv to Ditcher Kelly was walked and Hun- Waddell and Schreck. Umplres-Evans 
ter the next man up, knocked out a field- and Sheridan.

.-holve O’Hara being caught at third. At Boston— 1
Kc-Uy stole third, but Jennings was out Cleveland ...,...0 1 0 0 « O 0 3 3-7 If 1

* In Toronto's half, Thoney was out short Batterles-Hess and Clark; Harris and 
to first and Tamaett struck out. With two Graham. Umpire—Connolly, 
men aoue FTlck hit the ball over second for. At Washington— „
a base Ronan did the same thing and Washington..............0 0 2 $ 2 2 £ ? ^
Meek Scored the two with his screamer to Chicago ................ 0 0 0 0 0 2 04 0-6 12 1right Long struck out. Batteries—Wolf,, Smith and Klttredge, 1 ,

In the second, Byers was walked, Grubb Patterson and Sullivan. Umpire—Connor, 
and Hatfield were easy outs at first and At New York- nJV s ft ‘
Mr son was out to Tamsett. St. Louis.................0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0—2 8 5
"'tor Toronto, White reached first on Jen- New York............... 0 0 0 0 1 8 0 0 x—4 8 3
nines' failure to field Ms bounder, Toft Batteries—Glade and. lUckey; Chesbrp 
sacrificed and Mitchell was walked. Thoney and McGuire. Umpire—O Loughlin.
and Tamsett were outs to Hunter and Jen- ----------•

National Leogroe Scores.

DRESS 
|ur line 
lg how 
qualify 
Seiners, 
l-graphy 
Toronto.

W. F. A. Senior Schedule.
is the complete list of ; Berlin, Ont., May 17—The following Is 

wnrit at ; the senior schedule of the Western Foot- 
wm I ball Association, as adopted by the clubs:

May 22—Seaforth at Stratford.
May 30—Stratford at Berlin.
June 5—Seaforth at Berlin. >
June 8—Stratford at Seaforth.
June 15—Berlin at Stratford.
June 22—Berlin at Seaforth.

0
The following 

trainers and jockeys who 
the spring meeting, licenses having been 

thereto by the Ontario Jockey
American League Scores.

Issued
Club:

. Jockeys.
W Murphy, J Schaller, B Chris- 

F Flint, EdwardtBSTON 
manage- 
il baths 
Hirst * 
;on. ed7

John
tian, W J Lutes, Geo 
C stone, S J Barnett, W Lee, J J Walsh, 
H B Farrow, E J Hodgson, John Hen- 
nessy, John Malin, David Armstrong.

Henderson, H L

Rusholme Lawn Tennis Club.
The Rusholme Lawn Tenu!» Club will 

hold a formal opening of their 
grounds, corner Dovercouvt-road 
Shannon-street, on Saturday 
Those who are Interested are Invited. Six 
clay courts are now ready, and In excellent 
condition. Every accommodation In con
nection with a first-class tennis club has 
been secured, Including club rooms,' stop 
net* shower bath, lockers, etc. Any fur
ther' information may be had by writing 
the secretary, Douglas Culder, 14 Shannon- 
street, or phone M. 5400.

R.H.E.

6new 
and 

afternoon.VILTON 
remodel- 
m beat- 

kind two

R.H.E.
Joseph McHenry, M

Patrick Tarry, Jas McFadden, 
Keyes, William Riley, D

Saffell,Mexi-
(Horner), 11 to 6, 1; p pg(j0i*ick

sSËÇarSSs'SâK
H Smith, D Nicol. J Hunter, Geo Swain.
‘J J Flynn, L Smith, Thomas Kell),
Amer Helgeson, R Lowe, R Imes, J Ro»edale Golf Team for Hamilton. 
McQuade, W L Zahn, W Fischer, E Tht following will represent Rosedale in 
Klenck N Neeley, Frederic Maney, John tlielr match with Hamilton on Saturday

g i*TSk.ATWci"B."‘w A

McKinney. Jame, ““S*™ ,*“3“ £ f. wSS^.VcSS?'*.'».
Kr,%B “mm,.' Th., gjfc.£TSKis,,».V35^.w=. Ï:

Chandler. V Utt’.ejohn, J. Mlln, E. S. Glnseeo, G. P.
Kelffeneteln, C. G. Jones, W. A. Hewlett, 
K. H. Greene, W. McLaurln.

QUEEN 
Ifty pef

SIXTH AHNUAL
Galt

Horse
Show

DICKSON PARK

7

1ESTER 
European 
is, Pro-

mile—The Quail, 100 
1; Vontromp, 124 G*Hara led off In the third, but was out, 

Tamsett to Meek. Hull sent a two-nagger 
over second, Kelly was out tit first and 
Hunter struck out.

Frick, the first Toronto man up, was 
struck out; Ronan bit over short for a base 
and stole second. Meek hit to left, wh en 
O’Hara was lucky to get, and Long filed 
out to kelly. ,

Jn.nings was struck out lu the fourth, 
Byers singled, but died on first, as the next 

were out, Toft making a great 
catch of Grubb’s foul, and Hat-

........-X ; j
........ 00000000 0—0 3 0
Wetmer and Schlel; Llnde- 

man and Needham. Umplro-O’Day.
CtocarolCagOr...00 100 2 00x3H7B0

^"^BaUeries—Reiilbach> LV fi
ger, McCloskey and Dooln. Umpires—Car
penter and Klen-. _ „ ™

.i.n
BrSÏB^-V.U V.V.
and Bergen. (Umpire—Conway.
Plttsburgt,bU!f~.l 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 x—2 7 0
New York...........000000 00 0—0 à 4

Batteries—Leaver and Gibson: McGin- 
nity and Marshall. Umpires—Johnstone 
and Emslie.

O-DATO 1 
nent and Boston . 

Batterie

0, CAN- 
uer King 

electrlc- 
:h and en 
y. Q. A.

Nicol Rode Three Winners.
Louisville, May 17.—First 

English, 109 (Seder), 8 to 5, 1; Sally 
B B., 96 (C- Morris), 25 to 1, 2; Skyte, 
94 (Griffith), 2 1-2 to 1. 3. Time 1.15. 
Vestryman, La Sorceress, Shipwreck, 
The Mate, Lela M., Miss Mamie M., 
•Max McCutcheon, Topochtco, Baron 
and Pulsatello also ran. .

Second race—The Pet, 99 (Griffith). 
30 to 1, 1; Fox Meade, 109 (B. Davis).
2 1-2 to 1, 2; Adesso, 94 (Obert), ‘4 to 
1, 3. Time 1.29 4-5. Tadellos, Floss 
S„ AUinda. Baggerly, Cygnet, Gold 
Proof, Self Reliant, Mary Eleanor, 
Tam o’Shan ter, Savior, Faire also 
ran.

Third race—Warner 
(Nicol). 2 to 6, 1; Fair Fagot 109 (D. 
Austin), 15 to 1, 2; Timothy Wen. 1U 
(Swain), 25 to 1, 1. Time -. S r Vag
rant, Antrim, Judge Treen, Skilly also

^Fourth race—Hyperion II..109 (Nicol), 
7 to 6, 1; Henry Watterson, 100 (C. 
Morris), 7 to 5, 2; Coruscate 9o
(Obert) 12 to 1, 3. Time 1.28- Daring, C » Minks, Albert Fir, Helena 
C., Belllndlan, Tarp, St. George, also

race—J. I .
Trainers.

Wesley Walker, Joseph West, W D 
Millard, Joseph Burttschell, U Z Da 
Arman, Geo W Withers, C B Daniels, 
Q C Mattocks, Wm J Young, Geo Fo
ley, John A Sykes, I H Miller, Jas B 
Dnun, Frederick T Htnkey, H Shannon, 
E Murray, John W Taylor, Wm M 
Rogers, Frank Rector, George Howard, 
W Forman, William Garth, John W 
Pangle J M Shields, A B Stansbury, J 
M Cooper, ■ Jas Harney, A McHale, 
Chas GUI, J Robertson, E Williams, 
Maurice Welsh. R T Miller, H Van BY- 
A L Poole, John Lyman, C A Mulhob 
laud, J M Johnson, E L Tally, A G 
Weston, J W Moore, J E Cushing, G C 
Gray, W Shields, J K Frayling, W A 
Dewees, Jas Meagher, J A Sicklngton, 
M Burns, M V Jacobson, T F Bornman, 
A Tempest, G H Nealy, Wm Andrews, 
Edward E Peck, G W Forman, John B 
Brannon, Geo Chandler, Amos Turney.

Balmy Beach Club. I ___________
The Balmy Beach Club’s second monthly fleld being out at first, 

smoker will take place next Saturday at | Vor Toronto, White was given four balls, 
the club house at 8.15 p.m., when there I but wag caught stenllug second. Toft was 
will be sparring by the best amateur box- out at flrat Mitchell hit to .'entre Held for 
ers to the city, besides wrestling, fencing I a base and Thoney followed with another 
and grotesque gymnastics. These smokers I bit over second. With two men on bases 
are proving to be the best attractions ever and two out, Tamsett couldn’t do the ueces- 
giveu at Balmy Beach. Smokers for the | sary 8nd was out, third to first, 
season are: May 19,<J||ng^6,1.Jula) 14, Aug. only three Baltimore men faced Mit- 
11, Sept. 8. I cbell In the fifth, Mason filed out to White,

O'Hara was out at first on Taatsett’s fust 
fielding and Hall was struck out. For 

The old game of hare and hounds or pa- I Toronto, Frick filed out to Hall, and Ronan 
per chase, Is one of Interest, excitement singled to left, making W» third hit for 
and health. The trail leading up n/nd down the day. Meek struck out and Long whs 
tolls, over .fences and creek*, thru flelS.» saf.-1 at first on Grubb • *iror. 1A Im two 
and woods, strengthens the whole body and on; and Ronan on second, white filed on. 
develops the lungs. At the same time the to Hail. .
object of the chase not being forgotten In the sixth Kelly wolked and bt. 
addz Interest and excitement to the game, second. Hunter filed to Roirnn uni Jen- 
All members of Central Y.M.C.A. should ulugs imp-filed to ^«Çk. Bycrs_ was out, 
endeavor to take part In the paper chase I Frlcl; to Meek. In Toronto a half. Toft 

. , , Field held by the Harrier Club every Saturday was out at first and Mitchell slru k <to-
King’s Pinte Plein. «frenionn at o 90 the oblect being. Ill ad- Thoney, the next man up, hit a screamer

The King's Plate field will likely num dltlon to pieasure, the encouragement of over short for two bases, bnt died, on se- 
ber eight, Mr. Seagram starting only new rmmerg and training of older runners ‘-end, us Tamsett filed out to Lnilter.

rfelm-ev’s Bilberry (Austen), Cran- , raclrz Giubb was struck out to the seventh ard« ia’., Ftos? Robbir (Shea); Power’s ror raclr’*’ ______ Hatfield was out, Long to Meek. Del
fields First Rodd l nvment's , „ _ . . . Mason swung at a wild pitch, driving the
Stock Exchange (J. Daly), Dyments sherrlns Here Tuesday. t)all out for three bases. O’Hara was
Court Martial (L. Smith), -Mr. Collier Sherrlug’s representative has glven four balls, but was hit by Hall’s
Wtckllght (Helgeson),Seagram s Siaugn- adTt„ed president McCaffery that he will batted ball on running to second. For 
ter (Truebe), Seagrarti’s Karuko be down Tuesday morning and stake out Torento, Frick was out at first, Ronan was 
(Olandt) Hendrle’s Sword Dance (Ro- the route to be run by «herring, W. Mel- aufe on Jennings' error, Meek fouled rut
™oTw>nn ’ ledy and Jack «herring will net as pace- t0 Ryers. and Long got out, Jennings to
manelli). ™_te can. makers for the two miles. The ball club Uurter.

First Robber, the King s Plaie c w-111 donate the entire gate receipts Tuns- j,, the eighth, Kelly singled to left, but
didate, owned by G. S. Canfield or nan 1 day to sherring. 1‘rovldeuce will lie the waH caught stealing second, Hunter filed 
11 ton has arrived, and may be c)assad attraction, so the Marathon runner should out to Long, Jennings hit for a base and 
among the certain starters. Altho a receive a nice little sum. Byers was out, Mitchell to Meek. In To-
harrt horse to handle, First Robber’s ---------- ' route's half, White fouled out to Grubb,
work this season has been satisfactory Baseball Notes. who made a great running catch over by
tn his owner and trainer, and they Bill O'Hara, the Toronto boy, who Is t^',11bl“ac^“®’ wes .?.u* et

that he hns a good chance to be playing outfield for Baltimore, will likely cliell singled and Thoney Uied out to Kelly,
monev Jockey Shea will go to Boston Americans us they have Grubb the first man up In the ninthinside the money. Jockey »nea ^fde an offer to Mallafc.’er Jeunlngs for Ued out to Meek Hearne batted for Hat-

probably ride him. hlm field and filed out to Ronan, Mason bit a
It is estimated that an even na 1 Y’aterd was pa da for the Toronto fl-v out to/honey, which he let slip, but 

■hundred bookmakers are ready to cut baU tl,am O'Hara ended the suspense by flying out
in on Saturday, but the O J.C. will Manager Jennings of Baltimore expects White, 
only permit thirty-six to operate beside to land an infielder from the Pacific Coast. ,,.uU tlmo,^e
the dollar books and combination. --------- H.fn “ ‘

The annual dinner of the Ontario Cornell Athletes Lost Money. Kellv cf "
Jockey Club will take place on Friday Ithaca, May 17.—A report made public Hunter lb 
of next week, when the governor-gen- to-day shows that Cornell athletics cost jeuL,inm 2b 
eral will be the guest of the directors. $56,701.17 last year. The total receipts Bytrs, c ..

Starter Murray arrived yesterday. He were $55,759.68, making a deficit of $941.46. urubb ss .h,s.‘*r.;y «■ 5. «*• ^S,.~VKft’V7.,55SS’.a ss*,».t «ï'aïhït.. ; sa» : ss,10 ausrjrs
The horses were worked In the middle various branches cost $10,826 ami $8370.42 

of the track and on the outside yester- was paid out for rubbers. Fleld men, janitor 
dav work and the like brought this total to 1 Toronto—

Fort Hunter was worked a mile in $19,196.42 for the year. The cost uf tuk- Thoi ey, If ....
1 46 3 4, Big Mac breaking in at the tng the crews to Poughkeepsie was $1776 87. Tan sett, ss
five-eighths pole, and making the old Lacrosse Point. ï!rick- .................. 7horse extend himself to the> y™ J* The Junior Stars of Mlrnleo would like ! Meek,’lb

Court Martial worked a half-mile n to arrange a game at home f^May* 24 Long, 2b ............
company with Miss Morgan In .49 and , wlth gome cIty team, average age 15 JAd- White, cf ..........
pulled up three-quarters in 1.1». j dress Arthur Harrison, secretary, Mtmtco, Toft, c .............

Mortlake was sent a mile in 1.44. tne Ont. | Mitchell, p ....
first six furlbngs In 1.18. Cicely stepped j All Saints practice to-night at Moss Park.
6vc furlongs in 1.03. ameron worked | The C. L. A. executive meet to-night at I Totals .....................  36 2 9 x26 12 1

in 1 *n 1 the Iroquois. xU’Hara hit by batted ball In seventli.
a Ei„ M.rv Ann 3-year-old bay' Ed Hinds, one of Orillia’s star lacrosse Baltimore ................... 0 u 0 0 0 0 0 O 0— o
M'llyJbetonging to ! Pln.vera' left for the west Wednesday. Be- Toronto ....................... 2 0 0 0 0 DJI 0 x- 2 the

filly by Masetto Foreve . S S fore he left he was presented with a locket Three base tot—Mason. Two mise hits—
E. S. Gardner of Tennessee, died at by his team mates. Hall, Thoney. Sacrifice tot—Toft, stolen
Woodbine yesterday of acute lndiges- : -------------------------------- bases—Kelly 2, Ronan. Bases on balls—

he was ailing at Louisville be- [ No Place for Preacher* Off Mason 2, off Mitchell 4. Struck ont—

,„« “r Soatt nùeS,°nî" K,-,Kinrrzï -• ’IStS'TE
rfe ,A srmsrr,;.'"R sT. Miller Is also on tne sick list fy ag a iawyer. He declares that there ______

Sword Dance, the Hendrle uiat-r. ,g no future for preachers in California. Eastern League Scores.
worked a mile around 1.50. ________________________________________ __

The Seagram Platers were schooled ================== Jfe" y“^ . . 2 0 0 1 1 1 0 0 2- 7 8 2
at the barrier and got away fast. ............... ■■ ■ n. —■ ___ Rochester

Diamond, the bad actor at the post, Butteries—Moren and Butler; Hafford
exercised. NCW 911(1 | IIIC and McCormick. Umpire—Kelly.

At Bulalo—Newark-Buffalo game post
poned, wet grounds.

At Montreal—
Providence .... 00000000 1— 1 8 1
Montreal ........  000000020—2 7 O

Butteries—Poole and Beckendorf; Pap- 
pleau and Connors. Umpires—Conahan 
and Kerins.

McCafterty to Pitch To-Day.
Ladles will be admitted free at to-day's 

game at Diamond Park between Toronto 
and Baltimore, which will be called at 
3.30. McCafferty will pitch for Hie locals. 
Baltimore will finish the geries/to-'morrow 
and Providence will be here Mutiny. Tues
day and Wednesday. Tuesday will be 
Sherring Day. all the gate receipts going 
to the Marathon winner, who wlll'rnn an 
exhibition mile, paced by two Hamilton 
runner*.

EEN-8T. 
C. P. R. 
Turnbull

R.H.E.
-STREET 
dollar up.

CALT
Nay 31, June 1 and 2

QUEEN 
1 a»*1 ewy 
t bathe), 
■o dollars

100
Amateur Baseball.

A special meeting of the Bona 
will be held Friday, at 7 p.m. A 
are requested to be present, as Important j 
business will be transacted.

The Intermediate Elms will play the 
Cadenacs a league game at Bayslde Park ,s as

t5c engravers of Ryrle Bros, defeated 
the watchmakers of the same firm by 23 
to 10 at Bayslde Park Thursday night the ^ moderate cost, In clothing of style 
batteries being Nicholls. Mfiler and Moo , an(^ quality, see my suits from $18 to

Games in the West End Baseball League Each carries my guarantee for
for Saturday at 2 o'clock: Sena™8 Jn,p' e‘ workmanship fit and material. Ed.

night for their game with the White Oak*
°nTh8tnstayGeorge'8 B. B. C. request all 

turn out to practice to-night for 
with the Oaslngtona on Satur-

Paper Choae Saturdays. Y. M. A. 
membersGrlswell, 109

BETTER THAN EVER.NGE ST., 
1 Railway, 
br winter.

1
M. K. TODD, President.

O. n. GOLDIE. Secretary.I S1MCOH 
50 to $2

To Be Well Dressed
(lalslng Club Handicap.

The following is the result of the Henth- 
,tr Quoltlng Club’s 'lumllcap tournament 
' held on their grounds yestîr.lay:
I First round—«. Gadway 21, W. J. Davld- 
tson 18; 'D. Sinclair 21, R. GUmonr 15; W. 
Pell 21, W. Hall 10: W. Buchanan 21, A. 
Carlyle 16; W. Bell 21, B. Acklns 15.

Second round—8. Gadway 21. D. Sinclair 
19; K. Pell 21, W. Buchanan 18. Bell bye.

I 1 Final—H. Pell 1 W. Buchanan 2, 8. Gad- 
,way 3.

Luke Frame beat G. Nixon, the prcsl- 
fon $20, the score

»IRE BOB- 
ilture. pl- 
■ut remov- 
ny & Co.,

ra5;#th race—Aline Cummings, 111 

Axistln), 2 to 1» • r* olden Bird,

1 1; Juna, 105 (Seder), 16 to 1, 2, R @
149n3-4109 Santoton18 Fonsolilca' Lady 

Jocelyn, Nutcracker also ran.

) GOODS. 
1 wagons, 
mthly of 

coutiden- 
L0 Lawlor

The only Remedy which i 
_________ will permanently cue» v
SPECIFIC Stricturi^etcf *Ns mstter
hew long etsodlng. Two bottles cure the wiret 
cue. My eisnature on every bottle-none other 
genuine. Thoie who hive jried other f remedies 
without avail will not be dBappointed in thto »t
ELï'tt. i;ï..rat æi&æs

RUBBER eOOOjLfOR Skit, j Hà

RICORD’Splayers.to 
their game

to a special practice to-night on the Gore 
Vale grounds: Verney, Woolley". MaL 
Stane* Stanley, Webster. Evans, Jordan.
Anketell. Rieger. Pope. McCool. Weather 

A special meeting will be held alter 
1 The Garrett juniofs request a

their game with ’th^WestnmrelnndHof the pw ■ I 1 I l ^
Internssoclatlon Iyagneatlriand Park on |»Jg|||||lJI| Ll II. '
S8Cd8finr8rsn^n.atpract^kto-nlght on M 1 1 1 11 P 1 1 P lUi]

bThey8 request* a*U ^ Ï0I)«SSSE 

nlavers to be on hand, as the team will Falling! Wrlte{5'2S>Z.‘^Biiu^nSd. Capital, I600,oo| bè yplcked from the following p ayers: J otaUnete^ee^wor-tce^clMO^P
Brown Storey, Jones, Moore, Trewelevens. orMCIKV 1*11 SS*BasoswtSOTIR'Fraser." Farm, Theragood. E Jones. Greg- JQQQK REMEDY CO., tihleago, UL 
ory c! Jones. Mason, for their game with "W- 
the'Garretts on Saturday.

By courtesy of the Athletic Union o guccegg alld the wheel was taken down
Victoria University l/trons again and removed to St. Louis on June
elation League will enterta n Its ptorons i9M> The cogt of taking down the 
on the rxar-strve grounds wlth^tw ^ . whegl wag $40i0uo. Its ruins are esU-
fpRU team plays the Manhattan* and ; mated as worth $8000 as scrap Iron, 
au 4^ o'clock the "contest Is between the 
fast Central team and the champion Alerta 
William Walsh of Sunlight League will be 
in charge as umpire.

.

(dent, In a match game 
; being Frame 21, G. Nixon 10.

The game between W. G. Davidson ai d 
‘1W. Hall was postponed.

ITY AND 
current 

arranged.
t.

Association Football.
The Thistle Footbcll Club will try con

clusions with the Parkdale Alblons In a 
Senior League game on Saturday, the 19th 
Ihst., on Stanley Barracks' grounds. Kick 
off at 4 o’clock. The following players arc 
requested to be on hand by 3.30: Galbraith 
Campbell, Waldron, Whlrrlskey, McLean 
'klgby, Wright, Raven, Lambert, McDona.d 
,'McIlroy, Robertson, Gillespie, McPhersoi 
and 0. McDonald. A close game Is ex 
petted.

d. awing to-da.v for the amat- ^
■ 'olf championship games to .Hoylake, near Birkenhead, Mayv 21

*■ ,Nnst L “Marti , o* too Dublin Golf Cub,S'rL'Sy of Gregor, 'rill meetMc
;r^r,y^à7moro r toe

previous highest numiwr of «mtil«-S._____

1RECTLY 
ltles care- 

Bell 6

.!
all.
practice, 
full turnout246

CENT. —■ 
r commls- 
ld Office, A.B. K. H. O. A.

..40110 

..4 0 2 2 0

...20 1 2 0 
-.4 0 0 9 0
..40123 
..301 6 1
..4 0 0 2 3
..3 0 0 0
...4010 
..1000

|ed peo-
b teamster*, 
[■ security; 
B principal 
Lam here, 71

^WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES MAY 18CENT.— 

building 
no fee,. 
Victoria- Louisville Selections.

(Kentucky) 
first RACE—Carew,

H<^KmUNU RACE—Caper, Betsy Biuford,

RACE—Capitauo,

33 0 7 24 11
xtiatted for Hatfield In the ninth.

A.B. R. H. O. A.
5 0 2 0 0 1
4 0 0 2 3 0
4 112 2 0

1 3 2 0 0
4 0 1 11 0 0

... 4 V 0 1 3 U

... 3 0 0
... 4 0 V
... 3 0 2

TotalsNew York Selections.
(Belmont)

FIRST RACE—Pater, Tiptoe, Pantoufle. 
SECOND RACE—Saraconcscu, Beleast, 

Ditbold.
THIRD RACE—Umbrella. Sally K., 

Athens.
FOURTH RACE—Israfel, Inquisitor, 

tirupple.
FIFTH RACE—Broadcloth, Waterdog, 

Ci medlenne.
SIXTH RACE—Rose of Gold, Bat, James

Josie's jewel,AND PRI- 
; per cent.

Toronto. 
Star Build.

CITY PARKS. t
i

Lathorpe.
11H m >

F<rSn RACE—Clifton Forge, Lady

Bon

There has been con-Editor World:
siderable said about withdrawing car 
service from Munro and Victoria Park 

A love of the beautiful and aymme- dlgtrjct. jt iB hard to imagine this pos- 
trlcal is born In every man. A cultiva- ^ ylew Qf the great advantages
tion of this innate love mait^ it a lai ^ the cltizeng in having access to 
ent. We all admire the well-gTcomro. thls mQgt healthful waterfront and con- 
well-dressed man. and we agree sidering the very large number of peo-

Seml-ready tailored man has tne who have been carried on street
advantage- There is the certain style cal.g tQ the parks, even on a financial 

distinction In Semi-ready clothes. t Qf vlew to think of abandoning 
the self-possession the same ^ the writer understands,

the parks are 'offered for sale at a fair 
valuation there Is no water front at 

Last of Ferris Wheel. B0 desirable a distance from the cen-
Ferrls wheel which was destroy- tral part of the city, and so well 

flvnamlte at St- Louis recently was adapted for a large number of citizens 
the wonder of two continents, by rea^ to spend a day refreshing on thS 

nf its cost of $360.000, Its dirhen-, lake shore. Doubtless there are thou- 
stons and its utter uselessness. It was, Kands of citizens who think the city 
the rival of the Eiffel tower of Paris, should acquire possession qf the parks 
rhicaeo was glad to get rid of It. and : ,t possible, and control this waterfront, 
q* Louis is said to have witnessed its which will prove doubtless one of the - 
destruction with satisfaction. best Investments the city has ever

Ueoree Washington Gale Ferris, presi- made. A large number of citizens have 
-dent of a Pittsburg engineering firm, built homes In this district owing 
rrlelnated the idea of the wheel that largely to the establishment of a ratl- 
bore his name taking the notion from way service, with the expectation 
a bicycle and adapting the constructive doubtless ef being perpetual. The ad- 
principles of steel bridges In its erec- vantage to the working classes in reach- 
*lon lng the waterfronts In east and west

Ferris financed the wheel, built It In from any part of the city for 5 cents 
Pittsburg, erected it at the Chicago is a great consideration.
Columbian Exposition, and took in 
$760,000 at 50 cents a ride. Then Ferris 
took a kaleidoscopic trip to Europe.
Later he lost all interest in the mon
ster, and died In Pittsburg of tubercu
losis. He was only 40 years old.

Gilfaln,

WHY WE LOVE ART.
0 0 
1 0 
3 0

SUF1FT H8CRaÛ E—Voting, Solvent, 

VSL\TH RACE—Harding. Agnes Vlr-

‘"SvKTrKcE-Bmo.., w« M...
Hadur.

EVENING, 
ell marked. 

Reward 
College.

. WHITE 
,-h. Reward

r.
:

Belmont Race Card.
New York, May 17.—First rave, handicap, 

8-y ear-olds aud up, (j furlongs main course 
—Pater 117, Aeronaut 116, Tiptoe 107, Co
lonial, Pantoufle 100, Prince Frederick 98, 
Merry 92.

Second race. 5 furlongs, straight, 
colts 2-year-olds—Beldtnio, Captain 
lch, Beleast, Aftermath, Eusebio, Saincli.es- 
cu. President Monroe, Mitre, Charles C. 
Ofltes, Treasure Seeker, Affinity, Dlebohl, 
Flcwuway 108.

I
Louisville Entries.

Louisville May ^^^Vtos’e's Jewri 
todJwbCoyue 5)WZardn ^.‘"Ferronlere 90, tion. ^31 
E^i'le-°Green 93, Carew 95. ltebounuer 108, fore she 
The Gadll.v 111.

/ ana
■which makes for 
that achieves success.

I
iCTORS.

maiden
Emer-fONGE-ST.. 

joiner work 
rth 904.

maker, -»iarr Marie lOl Froward,
Quiddity 111,

The

R.H.E.Third race, 4(5 furlongs, straight, maiden 
fillies and geldings—Nadine, Sully K., Dul- 
ciu’eu. Lady Vincent, Umbrella, Anna May. 
Athens, Barbary Belle, Steadfast, Ki'lle- 

Core, Star of

Princess 
103, Laura E. 106, 

BInfold 111.

press 100 
J ul’eo 
Betsy

STAY ON 
Give 

» a chance, 
skatehewan, 
n crop pay- 
e land. Big 
irmer»' tele- 
-day for 11- 
James Arm- 

Toronto.

060000010—1 3 4
ins.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Erla I-eel08. Mo- was ,
Gold Run. the maiden steeplechaser, 

was sent a mile in 1.50, with Romanelll
crackle, Saghnlen, J. C.
Kuunymede, Russell T., Daisy Frost 106.

Fourth race, the New Rochelle Handicap, 
7 furlongs-—Dermis 135, Grapple 118, Or
monde's Right 117, Blauily 113. Halifax, 
Adhell ms. Inquisitor 102, Security 105, 
Israfel 104. Battle Axe, Oederstrome 97, 
Bohemia 95, Ironsides 92. Goldsmith 00.
_ Fifth race 7 furlongs, selling, 3-year- 
ohls and upJ-Klng Cole 112, Fireman 105. 
Broadcloth 1(44. Yazd 100, Waterdog. Rye, 
U. un.edlenne 99. Qulvlve, Wren ne 92.

Sixth race l mile, ‘l-year-o'.ds and up — 
Sprnkers 114, Modest 111, Bullseye, Radi
cal. Entre, Ulavotml BulerF). .lames N. 
B*1, Bat, Adonis 97 Rose of Gold, Fatl- 
hitxn 95.

The new O’Keefe “ Pilsener ” 
Laser is the fi uest Beer ever brewed. 
And when you recall all O'Keefe’s 
famous Lagers, Ales and Porters, 
it’s easy to see why we are so 
proud of this new brew.

It’s just out—the most tantaliz- 
ingly delightful lager you ever 
drank^- Remember that you want

Golden Sunrise, Capitauo 
Webber 116. , _ . ...

Fourth rave, 6 furlongs—Nonle LûcUle 92, 
Savoy 104, Green Gown 104, Lave ne 

95, Kargut 1U1, Halbert, Bas d‘Or 108, Ma
tador 109. Clifton Forge 111.

Fifth rave 4 furlong»—John Kauffman, 
Voting, Seven Bells, Bon Vivant, Sir Geof
frey, Bonaventure. Fullman, Orlaml Wick. 
Do Osterm 105, Erickson 105. Alvlse 102, 
Stellaland 106, Black Enamel, Roth Gao, 
Solvent 106. Capt. Hall 110.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Knowledge 107, 
Limerick Girl 106, Agnes Virginia 109, Steel 
Tiap 108, Bernle Cramer llo. Dunganr.cn, 
Arachne. Irene Mac, Gambler, Naran, In- 
flammulile 110, Harding 112, Ful: Sway, 
Happy Jack 113, The Trifl.-r 113, Volney

R.H.E.up.
Jockeys Helgeson, Swain and King 

arrived Yesterday. Swain and King ride 
for A. Brown & Co. Steeplechase Jockey 
Heuston also arrived.

The following stables arrived yester
day from San Francisco:

L. J. Lee & Son—Benighted.
J. P. Lane & Co—Tunana, Yukon, 

Fustian.
J. L. Booker—Sand. Pentagon.
George E. Dodds—A. Muskoday, Mon- 

tanus.

Lady

'S.

BRANT
plumbing. I. C. Fell-

©B»
£400 for a Stamp.

One of the nine specimens In exist- 
: ence of the Western Australia 4d. stamp 
1 of the first issue with the swan Invert- v 

The stockholders, who had made 190 ed will be sold on May 31 next at the 
per cent, profit out of the wheel In 1893. London Hotel, Surrey-street, Strand, 
later leased the ground at the foot of by Messrs. Ventom, Bull and Cooper. 
Diversey-boulevard and re-erected It A specimen was recently sold by aue- 
there. Ferris Wheel Park was not a tion for £400.

K'U ISLAND, 
under entire- 
ki the Fcasoo 
[apply W. H. - 1 U.C.C. Games.

The annual games of the Upper Canada 
tolloge will be held tills afternoon at 2.?9. 
Mra. Mortimer Clark has kindly consented 
to present the prizes. Thî portrait of 

■ h n Churchill Cw-kburn, V.C., presented 
-J G- B. R. Cockburnw former principal 

% « the college, will be unveiled.

Niagara Falls Races.
The Niagara Falls Driving Bark Asso- 

have arranged their program for 
to be held at Niagara Fall*. Ont-, 

2.30 pace or trot: free-for-all. 
or trot, « local named Fa-'“ end a

115. elation 
races 
May 24. 
pace 
running race.

Seventh race, 1 mile—Wee Lass 87, 
Prince of Bless 92, Lt. Klee 10.3, Mnceona 
166 Orient 107, Zluda 107. Iladur 108, Col. 
Jlnt Douglas 106, Mr. Farnum 109, Two 
Penny 112, ElUott 12tt

JlIt “The Light Beer la the Light Bettis"
PORTRAIT 

West Kin»
Games To-Day.

National League: New York at Pittsburg,

i)

{

1

H

TRY OUR

Self-Honing 
RAZOR STROPS
They will give you good results. 1 
leather, two sizes, 76c. and $1.00.
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Prominent Lawyer and Churchman 

Passes Away This Morning at 
an Advanced Age.

*Suggestion js Tendered to Trades 
Council—An Appeal to 

Workers’ Wives.

Education Board Decides to Place 
Senior Collegiate Principal in 

Central Position.

Constitutional Democrats Foresee 
Trouble Ahead-Radicals 

Breaking Away.

Large Audience in Massey Hall 
Listen to Apostle of Gaelic 

Language.

ez4ySem
‘

this morning. S. Q- <L“ A burnt child fears the fire*
C. Just to get away from the tailor’s vexatious ways, most 
men have been forced to wear “ready-mades.” Some are 
satisfied, but most are not.
fl •« Semi-read y ” clothes combine " ready-made " eonrenience whh 
«« made-to-order ’’ exclu»venez».
<L Tried-on, 6nished-to-order and delivered same day,

“Semi-ready”
26 King Street West, Toronto.

At an early hour -
Wood. LL.B., died at his residence. .87
Bathuret-atreet.

The late Mr. Wood came
Three Rivers. Quebec. He

meeting la»tgathering of true old Irish st. peter.burg, May 17.-Publlc opln- Senior ^

spirit as was seen In Massey Hall last ,on la greatly excited as to how the was last nlfh‘ ^ ^rd
night has never been in Toronto before^ emperor and the government and^e will be transfer- ,oneral refusing the newspaper.
Tt lasted till midnight Simply from a the defiant attitude of the lower bouse o. education, * r,„a„on of Gerard, Kansas, ln ig66 from

| throng of enthusiasm, and when Dr. of parliament. Many committee recom- t,.e privileges of ’the mall. was formerly a member of the law
Ï Douglas Hyde tore himself from he Democrats are not yet convinced that The -nanag ^en A deputation coasting of Delegates of Kingston, Wood A Symons.
! multitude of admirers It was to he the government will seek a compromise.. mended R- bu , y£tue> wnBon, Sanderson, Bancroft ■ Deceaaed was a prominent member
echo of three hearty cheers. In whlc They see indications that the bureau- ^e 0 ^ ef warding ana Hall will wait on Provincial Sucre- Qf Holy Trinity for fflft^heyea^bbath

^r.r,L^.e—.Lm. sura' — - good policy, says Oliver . „,«position after his lecture. * Poll3h delegates are flirting with commute on technical edu- old bottles by Italians and ,^r3-UUUU 1 VL,V '» Mar*ne the
After the lecture a Toronto Gaelic or tne rousn u b lete aU. Nation M Parkinson, H* A. E. pealing to the men to have their wives - • The house in supply considered the

League was formed, with Dr. Hyde in this group on the ba anxi- Kent W H. Shaw j. Simpson break the necks of botties before tihrow- ceatlsvtd From Page ,1* estimates of the marine and fisheries
thp .halr These officers were elect- tonomy for Poland. The greatest »nxl Kent, ^ £ak- ing them away, otherwise they were Continued---------------------- department.
ed D’Arcy O. Hinds, president; T. nrevaiU as to what the immediate , were named to confer with the collected and sold to pickle dealers wlll t>e doing everything to was shown up, especially as to the pur-! Jd Burna^secretary ; W. a O’Connor. ^^evaUs^to -1 drugstores, without being sterllU- holdtogs -- valuabi. As db, of ,=
'treFarankrwalsh of the city relief depart- ^ b- % * bU^ ^ —------------- ---------- EST(&’VaMeaT^ tournent Xe°lÆt °eL. A pei feature

'men, will ^m"8Tr,he Irish relucracy Is to allow parliament to School property w« be CHURCH ARMY’S DENIAL wüfslmplÿ act as their ’’forest rang- of^the^chedule^
League* and The World was Informed formulateltsdeman month8i and then to the^hest ld er a er --------- er’ Ctoler that the regulations ently compelled to sleep in one bed,
that8 they had collected $782 last night grievances for Notwithstanding el^!n*niyZU^®’ Truate_ Dav,_ lt waa Secretaries Explain Their Handling ]*r’ °*leh resent government were but were accommodated with 114 chairs.ssr'sjssrab. ». axr^î„",'».ru.ïïi..'s»d".r - «- x>» «-£ ..^«’‘s^^îisssïS
■-'Hïïssrb s: is*.bxw.°r. ; iatMVSar.'ffiixt «2 3* «gpj» -«»■ r *ssrj-"'s? ss&is

EM-Brfœ1 ' they gave rebates. ^ âsasnss«ç*£;

dience and a splendid grasp of his sub present intention. The caa lnet' --------- statement on behalf of the church roo(1 but the country was entitled to : Dr. Reid explained that he insistefewh.w„,h.presidentf £^S««rS£aMS *---ÆrÆSr 3XÏ~ ^M,C'» EbSVS.œTffÆS!

ife* sSf ssx ■ — TK, ‘ „ srB*i ■ssr»(UM«r tar œIsæ-æ si /rr. h,-h'........ . «.^League was established in 1893. when ent1n a conciliatory spirit they mlidit Philadelphia, May 17. That the Penn- worth has nothing to do with the Do- ..reck{egg and muddling policy" that had On Monday n^gt Mr. ^Maclean (S. 
the undent Irish nation was “rapidly “|readv be on the road to a rapproche- gyivanta Railroad Co. gave rebate* as minion government, with whom we alled. York) will ask: (l)What lands, If any,
degenerating Into a West British pro- ^ sQOn as the reply to the speech recently as 1908 we8 the charge made are working ln greatest harmony: (2) * . government had made these les- have been leased to E. B- Stone lp the
vlnce.” The Gaelic League was to f m the throne ls adopted by the lower wranv r wieton head of At South worth’s request we diverted „eea rlch bv giving to them these tlm- Bow River country. What art th*make this an impossibility. hou™e the leaders of the Constitutional to-day by Frank B.Wlgton h^i & 8mal, number of families from-thelr “^tab> now proposed to terms and time of the lease? What

Examples of what have been accom- a®g wlll introduce a bill provld- the Morrisdale Coal Co., before )he n propoae(j destination in the west, and k them richer by buying the limits tare the terms of any option of pur-
pUshed were set forth. Large conces- {Qr the establishment of civil liber- terstate commerce commission. sent them to Ontario at his représenta- . k Chase that may go With the lease,
slons had been granted by the national tlea and demand Its Immediate consider- xVlgton's statement caused some- tlon of Immediate employment await- The government must announce some (2) What is the chapter and year
board of education, and he enumerated aMon sensation because of the ing them; (3) Out of many hundreds change ln policy. If lt asked to be «ni of any law now In the statute books
them to the effect of giving good ground ^ ^ebate on the reply to the speech k t , we have sent this year we have re- trusted with further power. ■ i *• ■ - ^haÆ makes provision for the trial o

In numerous places et£ throne was resumed this morn- fact that while the commission was In complaints from six only,which d A Costly Step. any contested case in Uieelections held
ng Paragraphs demanding the re- session In Baltimore Jlce-PreMd«U ^«^uSTprovSl to be without Sir Wilfrid Laurier protested that the in the Province of Sasketchewan on or 
movalof nmrtial and other exceptlona ThayerJf the^^1^“ SuntoSSw?We* have agents charg- J&gS^^ In the right*- about December last? 
laws, and the aboUtlon of the council o appeared before the 0°^ d ailow- ed with seeing to the welfare of emi- rection. The leases may have been tm-
the empire,were passed without amend toat t^ con^nyhadmwHw grants-In Quebec, Rey. Dr. Fyles; rrovident, but they could not be can-
ment. __ , °r couceealwis since WW- q{ ^ontrea, Rev Canon Renaud; *eled> neither could the government

tnneces.arlly Offensive. Wlgton gave a detail^! ^gion Toronto, Capt. Scott Harden and Rev. promise to expropriate them till lt knew
Count Heyden. a prominent member tbe conditions , Raimdud T R. O’Meara; Winnipeg, Rev. H. Whnt the cost would be.

of the right, declared that the right did , and accused the Fennayl ,latmen^< Leslie One of our social officers re- R. L. Borden suggested that the cre-
not oppose in principle the substance. ot discrimination ln the . t tl made a long stay ln Winnipeg atlon of the proposed reserve would
of thp reply to the speech froin the, e08l cars, citing cases to suLs ft ernterants, and Victor make these leases much more valuable. Coyemans, N.Y., May 17.—Indications
throne, altho it regarded some oftne, h,3 charges. , for the rTi.8 our organizing secretary, ls It should be provided that on expropri- to„night point to a settlement, pro-

asst«:ttvrssTipS,^,«
in favor of a unicameral legislature At tlrement of W. H. Joyce, general trar require a saw mill to be erected, and - f . National Guard called here by
the same time he thought it entirely fl manager of Vie Pennsylvania - nuÂCTI V SELF-DESTRUCTION thus by granting timber limits of limit- sh jf- piUB after the fighting yester-
proper that the council of the empire. road_ there had been no rebating so Unfto LT OLLr ed glzeJ t“here waa always cheap lumber at the brlck yards of Sut-
as an advisory body to the emperor, far as be knew. ... , pjfy At- on hand for the settlers. , nd guderly. The employers to-
and without legislative functions, could Within a few months previous to the Batch**, Newly Arrived This May Explain. ! dev made overtures to the Strikers
be continued. retirement of Mr. Joyce, however, he tempts tw Bad Hf* . At tbe evening session Dr. Sproule ; offering to concede all demands of the

Prof. Maxim Kovalevsky of. Kharkoff said, he had received rebates amount- --------- bought out some facta that may in men except recognition of the union.
said he thought it of vital importance jng. to from $5000 to $20,000 on tide- jobn Giray Colvin, 24 years of age, part expiai„ the regulations of 1903. ; pive Italians and one negro were
that the council of the empire should water shipments. Joyce retired in June, me to Toronto three months These regulation* took away all con-! laced under arrest this afternoon and
be shorn of power to participate with 19(?j . Glasgow, Scotland, was trol from the government and nearly all , to-night are lodged in the Albany jail
the lower house in consideration of tbe R L O’Donnell, general superintend- ago. from u a^t , . . to responsibility from the leasholders. ' charged with riot One of the Italians
budget. ent of the Buffalo and Allegheny Val- found unconscious and pieeamg The annual lease became a holding in will be held on a more serious charge

The vote on Prince Dolgoroukoff s ley division, told of having been given death In the Rosedale ravine, near tne perpetuity They pay no taxes and of ahootlng Engineer Fred Southard,
proposition to incorporate n demand for blocka of 8tock |n various coal compa- , Don station, yesterday morning by pay a nominal price for the timber the man most seriously hurt of tne 
a unicameral legislature ln the reply, n]er whl]e be was ln charge of the car McArthiir. I that cannot, be increased. three wounded in yesterday s ng»t-
to the speech from the throne, develop- d|Rtribu,t;on department of the Pitts- Hlg nocketknlfe was clasped ln his | Who were these leaseholders? One is These arrests followed a house- o-
ed the first big spilt of the session, the ^ division. rlirht naMd Hia throat was cut and Théo. E. Burrows, M. P., the brother- house aearch in the Italian colony by in
amendment being rejected by ofcly W K ----------------- ------------ ho had Mutilated himself horribly In in-law of Clifford Sifton, who was min- the deputy sheriffs under guard of de
to 153 votes. nnPThD CAIDPinilPU UflMP le .,uTh1 body later of the Interior in 1903. He holds "fig 0f troops with loaded rifles.

Additions regarding the agrarian DOCTOR FAIRCL0UGH HOME. 6£, to the General where 177 square miles out Qf the 500 in this
question suggested by Prof. Maxim I -----— U LubtfuT reserve. Friends of the government AMtSEMBN rs STILL BANNED
Kovalesky of Kharkoff were made ! Brother of Grant Allen Speaks In- y butcher by trade and waxed rich at the expense of the coun- by OTTAWA METHODES 19 m«lv 17 —Peter Pierson,

No new taxes shall be levied without tereetln«ly of Leland-Stanford. 7 Shaw^et He wa! mar- try. „ ^ „ --------- Nyack, N. Y.. Mty rendent of Rock-
the consent of parliament. Budget or ______ / “>ed lt.6l9t f"®* hi= txx-kets Mr- Perley (Argenteuil) asked it MflV 17 —At the annual meet- ,53 years of age, a resident u
taxation projects accepted by parlta- _ . , . u, m, n ried a short U ago’ L M* pockets any consideration was paid by leashold- 0tt?^5’ nttawa'distrlct of the Metho- land Lake, to-day ign ted a f »e
ment shaU not be altered by a non- Dr. H. R. Falrctough, M.A.. Ph.D.. were jg, a Masonic passbook for Rod erg ln 1903 wben by the new régula- ing of_Lh® here a number of tached to a stick of dynamite, h
representative body. professor in Latin of Leland Stanford. ert Burns and a letter of Introduction tion8] thelr annual leases were changed diet Church _h pUne were endors- close to hie chest and was blow

Parliament shall have control of all ir University of California, who Is from William Cameron. into a perpetual lease. lea to be sent to the conference In the pieces. . , were gathered,something of the condition of life in -ans. ^ ^ Laying with hlsbrother.W.E.Falrclough # He emp.oyment, ^^ouve^adml,wet 1 “hold ah,

the States and Canada, where he had , the naragraDh providing for the 1 North Sherbourne-street, in an In ------------------ ■—• —~ this concession. He claimed, however, ilya to be eliminated, but by Inquest.
spent four years. abolition of class privileges, the house | ter view with The World last, night, MARKIED 70 YEARS. that it was good policy to give large : ^ec.® Majority, the district refused . t Home.

„ From practical knowledge he was declded to demand equality of rights 1 gala that the damage to the gre"t uni- --------- grants to men of means, who would de- a rJrvmend abolishing the clause deal- B°Y Supplies -
•convinced lt was suicidal for the Irish w|.bout distinction of sex as wefl us d,, . . r . , SUD€r. Annlversnry of Oldest Couple Ccle- velop the lumber Industry. Such men ,fh the aueatlon of amusements. The executive council ,‘ ta
Bto emigrate to those countries. By us- ; "‘ ,onalltv or reHgion 1 veraity was mainly !he wreck of super toreted Kngland. would not embark in business unless Ing with the quesuo------------- . have decided to make an excursion t«

ing. the same energy and intelligence at Th? r!ght to petlt"on was inserted fluo“8 bulldlugs. The original buUdlngs --------- assured undisturbed possession I cardinal “Very Del Mai.” Vancouver after the Winnipeg excur-
.home as they are compelled to use there |nnd by | practically unanimous vote nel' f^^as"usual® The 70th anniversary of their wed-' He was surprised tto^hear Onta^o . Cardlnal Mer,.y del Val, the papal sec- s!on. raised by the Montreal
llaimThan deid^ “nmteSthï ^/thïse"^^ i asked'. not -only to Many people have an idea that the ding was celebrated on Mfey-Day by prpdmcPe started It with timber every- retary of state, whom ^Roman | brabch°regardtng the clause in the cue-
-.emigrated , abolish the death penaltj, but to-sus- institution is destroyed. The work has Christopher Lawrence and his wife Sa- wbere and now lumber In Ontario costs ; wlll persist In sty^LLidentole private toms tariff, under which supplies to«
emigrated. pend immediately hruout the empire not beén çrippled in the least- No es- rah, who were married at Bpperstone ag much as lt doea on the prairies. is possessed of a nCa°b1l him to ltvl ln ' the Intercolonial Railway are allowed

the execution of all persons sentenced sential equipment of the university ha9 Church, Notts, on May 1, 1836 - r. l. Borden said the debate had ac- fortune and this «babies lno yn_ ,n Canada free, will be taken up. ani
to death. been lost. The loss was three millions. The old couple are now living in a ^mpllshed one thing at least, lt had a greater degree of P state the government asked to stipulate that

but this was buildings that are con- small cottage ln H&nkln-stireet, Huck- cauaed the minister to boldly proclaim , tican than any p P Antonelli all supplies be purchased ln Canada,
stdered luxuries in most institutions, nail Torkard, Notts, and in spite of himself ln favor of the speculator. He , since the days of Cardinal An tone,m
and the majority were unfinished. The the weight of their years are In won- annoUnced that, at an early date, he j HU chef, who Is In receipt oi a^sui y , ^ Pla„e Men of Ideas.
Stanford estate is w-orth 50 millions, derfully good health and spirits. They would test the sense of the house on of $6000, t ^archbishop gand United States Secretary of the Treat
and the replacing of the buildings will told the story of their lives to a Lon- this most important question ! stipend ^fri " £ = »asrionomlc artist sury Shaw in an address to the gradUA
not require any withdrawal of ce.pl- don Express representative yesterday. Mr. Osler (W. Toronto) pointed out even cardinal, is a gastronomlc a . y , revenue cutter sert
tal Hereafter the students will be The narrative so worked upon the that the price of lumber In Ontario and formerly ^chleyed great fame n other day, said that govem-
seléct'tmd only those having a high feelings of the old man, that in the was not fixed ^ the markets of On- ; London as the head wok of the Mar 'o place for a man of
starda-d Will be admitted One of the middle of his wife’s description of her tario; it was regulated by the demand , quis of I.ondonderry His se ideas “If you serve the government

H SB B Er" EESSESsS HSSS2

were damaged, and only two lives were year older, said Mrs. Lawrence. H simole? ^ aoartments assigned to him as a There is one thing which I want t
lost. The relief work put a stop to j was a farm laborer earning 10s a week, ()f course. residence at the Vatican are extreme- warn you young men of. There is

work of the institution for the time and 1 .t0. a(*‘ wel1, lD I Mr. Turiff (East Assiniboia) defended iy brilliant. In fact’, the apart- thingthat willtai^the I^tlv^c^^?1^
being. Students had a special camp get enough to live on. I government. The old regulations ment in which his state din- out of a man as quickly as emPl0-
at 'Frisco to aid sufferers, “I was given etniployment mi a . wefe very pretty on paper, but ln prac- j ners are given is the very same, su- In any °k 1 e_a ^ her olj

Dr. Fairclb'igh is a brotber-in-law and for y^a.rs I w'°'l*t*d^ytead* tlce they were Ignored and impractl- perbly decorated by the frescoes of Pin- If 1 wa”t*d td JîîaHe «IndChlm t»
of Grant Allen, the famous novelist ; the men digging and hoeing, and reap- .. turieehlo where Alexander VI. was of a y0UnK man, I would send him
and scientist, and will leave for King- Ing and threshing corn. My pay was Mr Crawford (Portage la Prairie) Wont to give those banquets which gen- West Point, for lt ls the best sc

He will tihen go to ore « llllllg a day claimed that the Conservative govern erally resulted in the death «of ope or on„®a, . . ,.e _nvern.
We seldom could afford Jo have m<nt had |asUed many grants to niem- another of the guests who had incurred ^ut >" oneT bI*"?b tbbieh—if *

meat for dinner, and even red herrings berg of parliament without compel!- th displeasure, or who stood in the martial
were luxuries.” tion. WHV „# tbe Rorrias So fatal indeed, man has a K°°d Idea they court marnai

The Lawrences have brought urn ten Mr perley (Argenteuil) repeated a waa thelr magnificent hospitality that klm- After he has suppressed ideas fo 
The Weight of learning. children, four of whom are now alive, queatton that R. L. Borden had asked thelr name has ever since been asso- l'v° or, three years, no more proposa

Pllbl. Brh0n1 ehjldren ln New York They are living with a widowed dsv~h. }n valn of Mr. Crawford, "What right pJated wlth deadl poisons, and it used "t?86 V6s and he becomes a flg
Publ-c school children in New ïotk ^ gg yearg old and are dependent had the government in 1903 to make ! to he said that "h who eats of the Bor- htad- ... „

The new pastor. Rev. R. J. Garrett, j bav® bea" ,‘v8MrU?2îd„ ° rTYd d„v on the parish. every license more valuable by virtu- lag dlea „ ! “The army and navy have lots of men
, , nf r>e1ta ont. was royally re- bdoka under thelr left aJ™ oa °J*d d y® | Dr. Harrison Coates, the medical of- any withdrawing all control on the ° ___________________ whose Ideas have been suppressed. The
la e f ' ’’ Dor-nJ, nhnrr-h1 the montb and under their right ^ tbe district, told an Express part of the government?” The pretence , , , j ladder at the bottom of which you now
ceived at Royce-avenue Baptist Church arra on even days. The purpose of this j ^“entaUVe that the Lawrences’ that no one would take a timber berth A D,cken e . . - olw. stand is not high. The ladders In the
last evening. Officials from the vart- ; order Is to avoid curvature of the spine, »or waa genuine. on any tenure except perpetual fran- William Miles celebrated his “90th government offices and ln all brancres

departments of Baptist work in the ' which.the physical director says, is due’ ..I beiieve thev are the oldest married chi*e had no foundation. | birthday last week in a quiet little „f its service are entirely too short 1»
to the constant use of one side of the ̂  le ,n England.” he said. “The old The annual license system had been [ house In Roebuck-rcad, Rochester,
body only. mar ta getting blind, but his wife is entirely successful in Ontario and Que- i England. . ,

wonderfully well and both recovered bee. He was able from his own bust- ! He was connected with the cathedral “The Tramping Parson.”
from a bad attack of bronchitis during ness experience to discuss the entire | as choir boy, lay clerk, and verger for The Rev, N. A. Cooper, vicar of

subject from a practical standpoint : three-quarters of a century, during Flley whoe(, ]ong walks in foreign
1 He asserted that the regulations of 1903 ! which time he saw eight bishops rule lands have earned him the title of "th#
had doubled the value of every license, the see and four deans hold office. ’ Tranmplii" Parson ” has begun another 

I Require Improvement ; Hfc also made the acquaintance of lon tour of about goo miles in Swe-
I Sir Wilfrid Laurier admitted that the ; Dickens, who was a frequent visitor deu 
present regulations were susceptible of ' to the cathedral, and he is believed to |

I have been the original of Mr. Tope In 
"Edwin Drood.”

At the labor council 
night a resolution was adopted con
demning the action of the postmaster-
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when the member from Brandon was gJORM FOLLOWS WASHOUT
present.

-Continued From Page 1.
The usual extravagance

large as hickory nuts, and were pret
tily striped. Thousands of buds were 
broken of fruit trees.

The storm terrified horses and cat- . 
tie at large, and caused the s.nimals ] 
to run wildly about. One horse hitch- ! 
ed to a butcher’s wagon oecame so 
restless that it required three men to 
hold lt, while the driver unhitched It 
to place lt under shelter.

Cattle on Bert Pedlar’s farm lay 
down on the ground as a result of. 
the Injuries 'nflUt-'d.

While a eform was ln progress yes- i 
terday mortilng Robert McKay on the; 
Plains was plowing when his horse* 

struck by lightning and throws

£

fwere
down.

At North Toronto 
Wednesday was one of the severest, 
known. Lightning struck the house 
of Henry Williams on Broadway- 

and that of Robert C. Bailie,

the storm on Tea 1 
cine an 
while c 
tirely i> theavenue, —■ . ... .

Victoria-avenue, but with no serious 
consequences. The pine tree opposite 
Mr. Williams’ house was also strueln 
and a telephone pole at Bedford Park 
suffered. The wire acted as « con
ductor, and led the electric fluid to 
the Bedford Park postoffice store.

Cars Struck.
The electrical storms of yesterday 

and day before also played havoc with 
the cars of the Metropolitan Railway. 
On Wednesday car No. 16 was Mruck 
by lightning and had the controller 
burnt out, and yesterday mornlng car 
No. 29 met with the same accident, 

put out of business.
Park lightning shattered a» 

lawn of Dr. Meyers
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to his argument. 
i:i Ireland a knowledge of the Irlsn 
language had been made a compulsory 
Requirement for a civic official. Schools 
gre also taking the matter up and are 
educating pupils in the old language 
'which scintillates with pretty verbiage 

l and tells a thing quicker than the Eng
lish language does.

Where Irish language has been con
i’ sldered extinct for years, It is now re
cognized again thru Dr. Hyde’s mls- 

i sionary work. He noted the different 
dioceses of the English Church where 
inch was the case.

’. He advocated the industrial lmprove- 
f-ment of Ireland with an occasional com
ment of bitterness and he manifested 
A love on the part of his countrymen 
for all the other races, particularly the 
Canadians, who live so much upon the 
principles of Irlshness as It ls thought

WITH LOADED RIFLES.
Troop* Search House* for Italian* 

Wanted for Wounding.

and was 
At Deer

elm tree on the 
sanitarium on Wednesday.

PRESBYTERIAN W.F.M.**

winniDee May 17.—The PresbyterianWF M Seconc.uyded its

r«ES& .“Was
who is succeeded by Mr^Ham ^ ^of.., * The next 
Brantford, Ont.

i The address was interspersed with 
'breezy anecdote and story.

Dr. Hyde leaves to-day for Wash
ington.
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Will Fight Bylaw.
Quebec, May 17.-The Hquor deaters 

of this city do not Intend to allow tn* early closing law Saturday evening, 
to go into effect without a legal flght 
against it. An action has been

the superior court by Joseph Dev art. 
rennes, restaurant keeper, asking fof, 
the annulment of the bylaw.

IRISH BETTER OFF AT HOME.
'"Solemn Warning Against Emlgrnt-

lag to “the Land of Promise.”

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.) :
\BLOWN TO BITS.London, May 17-—At a meeting of the 

Galway organization of the Irish In
dustrial Development Association, E. 
J. Riordan referred to the effect the 

. Increase of Irish Industry would have

»

■' on the immigration evil, and said that 
only time forbade him telling them
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A PLEASURE ALLROUND.Chief Wltnew* for Defendants in 
Minins Suit* Makea No Headway

Prince of Wale* Comment* on tlie 
Tour of Prince Arthur.ÿ George Hanes of Windsor was In the 

box all day yesterday ln the “blanket”
1 mining suits of Attorney-General Foy I (Canadian Aaxociate.l Pres* Cable.) 
t > set aside leases of mining lands, in i London, May 17.—In his lntrodua- 
thc Cobalt district before Chancellor, tory remarks at the city banquet to- 

^ Boy d ln non-jury assizes. I night the Prince of Wales said:
Hanes claimed to have made 17 dis

coveries in the month of November, I “We are all looking forward to the 
! return of my cousin, Prince Arthur, 

Examined by Mr. Ritchie, the wit- j who expected to arrive at Liverpool 
ness was very hazy as to the time of ; to-morrow. Now that the country has 
the discoveries. He could not tell whe_ | followed with interest the incidents 
her he had made them at the begin- connected with his special mission to 
nine or the end of the month. i Japan and his subsequent visit to

Canada, it must be very gratifying to 
| his parents, as to us all, to hear that 
1 ho has everywhere won golden opinions

Th. executive 6™.,,,, o, J*.
* graphical I,nion. No. 91. e.ected Thurs reception, and received a hearty greet- 

du> morning, are as follows:

1904. Inst
u repot

eightt.
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adjoTYPOS' ELECTIONS.

ston to-morrow.
Madison, Wts., where he will give a 
summer course of lectures at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin.
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Ing.
John Chinn. John Armstrong. R. R. 

Elliott. Duncan MacDougall. T. A. Ste
venson.

Allied Printing Trades Delegates—T. 
C. Vodden, Charles E. Webster and E. 
E- Doudtet.

1WELCOME NEW PASTOR.

IMMIGRANTS' DETAINED.
1 ' OU 3

Quebec, May 17.—The Immigration clty welcomed hlm. Rev. W. J. Mc- 
Inedical inspectors have detained 141 Kay, B.A., addressed him on behalf

h u • m , r sfShSrr&.’îSi ......... Harrived on the Sh. Montrose yesterday, I Baptists, Rev. J. G. Brown, foreign An “off’’ beer license was granted by 
and sent them to the House of Deter- mission secretary, for the mission so- ] the Tottenham magistrates to John 
tlon for further examination. cieties, and W- J- Hutton for the Alexander Wlghtman. an army pen-

Besides this number over 100 were church sloner who retired with the rank of
landed at Grosse Island on account of Rev. W. E. Norton, secretary of the sergeant-major. Hie father earned his
their physical condition. hlme mission department, occupied the commission for bravery at the charge

his grandfather was

all cases.” Th
for
«ire.
hum
cheo
Cecl
four
tea,

steerage passengers, all foreigners, who
the winter,”

A Shoe Collector.
A man who was arrested for break

ing into a house in Berlin explained 
that he only wanted a pair of shoes lmDrovement. 
belonging to a celebrated Russian wo- the object of the government
man pianist who was staying ln the

W.
imi

A Faithful Servant.
John Turner, who has hist died at 

Brldestowe, North Devon. England was 
in the service of one family for 88 year* 
and served four generations.

even
•more
Mrs.
Ups.
Pant

of Balaclava ; 
given his commission also for bravery, 
and his great-grandfa ther earned his 
commission for gallantry at Waterloo.

chair.
SMALL BOY’S ACCIDENT.

The publisher of The Breslau General hoped that a system would prevail Hague was before Magistrate Richard-
Anzelger has Just been fined £1818 for thruout the country that would con- son and remanded until next Wednes-
pii Infringement of the postal laws, serve our forest wealth Indefinitely. day.
Two newsagents, who were changed As to the good faith and propriety j The regular monthly meeting of the summoned for leaving a
with aiding and abetting, were fined of any action by Mr. Sifton In 1903. ! W'illing Workers of St. Saviour's was unattended ln the street In front ot »
£1254. i he would prefer to have that debated I well attended. ootel. She was fined 10s. and cost*. ^

“Faust” Centenary.
It ls 100 years this week since Goethe 

finished the first part of “Faust " It 
was not produced as a drama, how
ever, until May 24, 1820,

Ottawa, May 17.—Carman Halpenny,
#ged three years, son of W. E. Hal- 
penny of Vars. died ln the Protestant 
Hospital as a result o' an accident 

- which happened a few days ago.
The little chap was playing with a I

pocket-knife, when the point of the ’ Harry Lord ,a hearse driver, dropped i evangelist going abroad asks Christian
blaae, by accident, penetrated tne head, dead at a funeral at Foleshill, near | gentlewoman to take charge of lug-
oelow the left eye. Meningitis hasten-( Coventry, England, as he was opening I jage for love of Christ, Without reward.
ea tBe j the hearse to receive the coffin. ] About four packages. Address, etc.”

Christian Charity,
The Tunbridge Wells Courier contains 

the following advertisement addressed 
“to Christian gentlewomen" : “A lady

Pocket» Too Small.
“It was too big to go in 6u pockets,** 

was the explanation given at Black
pool by Mrs. Henry Jacques, who wa*

motor oaf

£3172 ln Fine*,
Â

Dentil at n Funeral.
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Master Printers of Ontario Deal 
With Apprenticeship 

Question.

Youth and Lass Who Benefit t-rom 
Carnegie Fund—Lives Risk

ed to Save Lives.

range in price from 
$35 to $100 per dozen. 
Our assortment in 
these individual entree 
dishes is especially 
varied and complete.

The $35 set con
sists of sterling silver 
holders in hand-pierc
ed effect, with linings 
of daintily decorated 
Dresden. The handles 
may he had in bead, 
gadroon or shell de
sign.

/»it '
I

Corby’s I X L » the
Whisky which is advertised anc 
demanded e' qrywhere. „ _____

• /A" :
DesignItegliterei First of All Will Contain a 

Full and Graphic Report of 
the Race for the King’s Plate 
To-morrow Afternoon .

A movement on foot in the Master 
Printers’ Guild of Ontario, now' in ses
sion at SL George’s Hall, is of & good j 
deal of Importance to the printing 
trade in general.as bearing upon the 
conditions under which apprentice
ship is to be served. The plan under 
consideration to-day, and which will 
likely be backed up by the organiza
tion, is being promoted by President 
W. B. Burgoyne and Secretary W. J* 
Keyes, both of St. Catharines. It

New York, May 17.—Fourteen-year- 
old Daniel Curtin of No. 332 East 
Slxty-slxth>street, who, on Aug, 21 
last leaped into the East River at 
the „ foot of Sixty-fourth-street and 
saved two nine-year-old girls, has 
been awarded a bronze medal and 

>$200ti for his education by the Carnegie 
hero fund commission.

The feat of Curtin, who at the time 
of his remarkable act of heroism was 
a grimy-faced urchin carrying water 
for a construction company on the 
pier, caused endless comment at the 
time. Hilda Johnson, and Hilda Elg 
went with their elder sisters to bathe 
on the edge of the river, 
rose 
out.
flung his coat on the dock and jump
ed. in. He got the Johnson girl by 
the chin as she was sinking and half 
dragged her, as he swam, to where her 

I chum was screaming. The boy fought 
for ten minutes to get them to the 
shore, and workmen pulled the trio 
to safety. Dan will now receive a> 
good education.

Probably the most Interesting case 
was that of twenty-year-old Lucy C. 
Ernst of Philadelphia. Harry E. 
Schoffnut, a boy, was bitten by a mad 
dog. Miss Ernst, of good family and 
tenderly reared, promptly1 sucked the 
poison from the wound, bit the affect
ed flesh from the boy’s arm, and half- 
carried him to the home of a surgeon, 
seven miles away. The boy was qav-

M
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of the* best aids to health.
Oxford-streets.

Mrs. Charles J- Copp (nee 'O'Hara). 
Will receive, for the first time since 
her marriage, this afternoon and 
lng at her home, 96 Wellèsley-street.

• • •vet It Is one 
It need not be too cold, and is best It 
sipped slowly. Three pints a day to 
norany too much. The stomach should 
be Hushed out early In the morning 
bv a larger tumberful taken on arto- 
inz and the same amount should be 
taken just before retiring. Water—nor 
any liquid—should not be taken at 
meal hour. Drink before or after eat
ing. but not with each mouthful of
t0Water Is one of the finest remedies 
known, according to many authorities, 
for the slight kidney disorder that 
cast dark shadowy pufflness under the 
eyes -and make one look haggard and 
weary of life. Not one woman In a 
hundred drinks enough water to keep 
her system in a healthy condition, and 
a sluggish circulation and torpid liver 
result, which bring about disfiguring 
blemishes. Besides the water treat
ment daily exercise, nutritious food, 
and not too much, ot.it, deap breathing, 
a quick hand bath, with tepid salt 
water every day, and sleep In a cool, 
well-ventilated bedroom, sufficient to 
thoroly rest—ail these will be found 
very beneficial.

• • •

#would provide for an apprentice re
even- cel vlng epecial instruction during his 

four years apprenticeship term, and 
would demand of him that he pass 
an examination at the end of that 
time before properly qualifying as a 
printer.

Reference was made to the question 
at last night’s

Ryrie Bros BASEBALL—
Pictures of the opening of the Eastern League championship sea
son in 'Toronto. A remarkable picture of the crowd on the bleach
ers, and Mayor Cents worth at the bat.

BRANTFORD HORSE SHOW—
Interesting pictures and portraits of Brantford horsewomen- and 
citizens interested in the approaching horse show to be held there 
on May 24, 26. and 26. v •

THE NEW LIBRARY—
Engravings from the architect’s drawing, illustrating the eleva
tions of the accepted plans for the new public library.

KNOX CHURCH TANGLE.! The tide 
and carried the two younger girls 

Dan dropped the water pall,
limited, ,

134-138 Yonge St
Executive Committee is to Reco 

mend Policy to Presbytery.

A resolution from Knox Church con
gregation was received at the adjourn
ed meeting of the presbytery yesterday, 
affirming that in view of the throwing 
out of -the agreement between the 
church and presbytery by the legisla
ture, the church committee do npt con
sider themselves bound to carry out 
that agreement.

The arrangement was that when the 
old Knox property was sold, one-third 
of the cash received and one-half of 
the revenue from endowments would 
be applied to mission work In the down
town district. The committee feels that 
the whole portion should go to building 
their new church. .

The resolution was referred back to “• 
the executive committee, with instruc
tions to recommend action to the pres
bytery at its adjourned meeting, to be 
held' next Tuesday.

The resignation of Rev. Alex McMil
lan, pastor of St. Enoch’s Church, was 
tabled, and the congregation cited to 
appear at the June presbytery.

Rev. Dr. Wm. Gregg, Jas. Park and 
Alex Crawford were hppointed commis
sioners to the assembly in the places of 
Rev. Thus. McLachlan, Hamilton Cas
sells and John L- Paterson.

A call from Unlonvllle to Rev. A. F. 
Webster of St. John's, In Lindsay pres
bytery, was set aside on the ground 
of lnsuffllctiht signatures.

Rev. J. A. Grant acted In the capacity 
of moderator In the absence of Rev. D.
C. Hossack and Rev. W. G. Wallace 
recorded the minutes in the absence of 
Rev. R. C. Tlbb, secretary.

banquet, given the 
members of the Guild, Edward A. 
Kendricks of Buffalo speaking forcibly 
In its favor. His remarks were re
ceived with evident favor by the 
gathering,which included some three
score members of the Guild, who were 
guests of the Master Printers’ and 
Bookbinders’ Association of this city.

Atwell Fleming, president of the 
Toronto Master Printers’ and Book- 

Cbicago, May 17.—Gambling mania binders’ Association, was toastmaster, 
caused the death of Dr. F. M. McKen- and among those present were: Ed-

on years old a once wealthy retired ward A» Kendrick, Buffalo; E. St. zle. 80 years old, a once weaitny reurea Elmo Lewls Detroit; H. P. Moore,
physician- He shot himself thru the Acton; W. B. Burgoyne, St. Cathar-
htad in Washington Park this morn- ines, president of the Master Printer’s
lng. On the body was fount mis note: Ouild of Ontario, and W. J. Keyes of

"1 do not cafe to live, owing to the gt. Catharines, secretary of the guild ;
,closing of the Washington Park race- Ald, Qraham. Rev. Dr. Briggs, F. H.

Gage, Wm. Crichton, George M. Rose.
F. Diver, Alex. Buntln and Richard
Southam.
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thrown PAGE OF FASHIONS—
What to wear out of doors is the question confronting every 
woman at this season The best illustrated guide to be had is a 
5-cent copy of The Sunday World. Stylish shirt waists and sen
sible suits. are pictured with a clever description by a New York 
expert.

Tea la Cuba.
Tea In Cuba Is used only as a medi

cine and is purchased from a druggist, 
while coffee is the beverage almost en
tirely used. It too, is unique, for In 
the roasting the bean is burned quite 
•black, and then ground to the con
sistency of soot. The required quan
tity Is placed In a bag and boiling 
water poured very slowly over It, mak
ing what. It known as “drip coffee-’’ 
The Cubans also use chocolate, but not 

and their cooking would

"One-Eyed Mike” O’Brien won his 
Carnegie medal by heroism of a dra
matic sort. On Aug- 21, 1904, he rush
ed Into No. 321 Blast One Hundred and 
First-street and, despite the flame and 
smoke, got to the sixth floor, where 
he swung out on a fire escape to avoid 
the blaze. Alfred Eh rich, living on 
the top floor, was staggering down 
the ladder with his daughter. He told 
"Mike” Mrs. Ehrlch was upstairs.

O’Brien clambered to the room and 
got to the window sill with his bur
den. For five minutes he threaded 
his way thru the billows of smoke 
with his burden and then went back. 
Tits escape was cut off, and he had 
to leap from the window of the house 
to one of a structure facing it. He 

■caught the sill with hie fingers.
A shower of heavy glass severed an 

artery In his hand, and when the fire
men got him he was apparently bleed
ing to death. He was cheered madly 
by the crowd as the surgeons bundled 
him Into the ambulance. "Mike” has 
eight rescues to his credit, two hav
ing been effected in the icy waters c-f 
the East River.

Swenson, a Brooklyn man, on j Nov. 
6. 1606, dragged Gustav Hero 
Brooklyn from a watery grave while 
hundreds looked on. Herb, crazed by 
drink, had leaped from a boat at the 
foot of Atlantlc-avenue, and the wat
er, freezing cold, made him uncon
scious. Swanson shot over the rail 
after him and. for five minutes battled 
to get near enough to the shore. Boat 
hooks and ropes were used to get the 
two to safety. Swanson was In a 
critical condition for some time, ow
ing to his Icy bath- Herb suffered 
little.
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When Knight, Donnelly & Co. failed 
six mouths ago McKenzie lost 3100,000. 
He was an Inveterate bettor on races 
and the board of trade. It was said of 
him that he put In 15 hours a day 
gambling. In the morning be played 
Wall-street, in the afternoon the races 
and at night poker.

Old and New Conditions.

I Rev. Dr. Briggs, responding to the 
toast of “Our Craft,” spoke of the | 
great development in the printing art. 
Of all earthly Influences it was the 
most important, since statesmen.peera 
and even sovereigns were guided by 
the press.

Mr. Kendrick of Buffalo viewed the 
great changes in printing as not all 
for the best. There was the kind of 
printing which meant simply the use. 
of paper and Ink, and the printing ink 
which brains had entered. He believ
ed better work would be done If the 
printer were not hampered with so 
many facilities, leading to too much 
style and art. The public was now 
dem...idlng the simple and plain, or 
what might be called old-style prlnt-

/

Portrait of G. A. Reid, R.C.A., now president of the Royal Canadian 
Academy of Art, and a reproduction of his greatest work. 
Excellent portraits of Mr and Mrs. Armand N. Heintzman, whose 
marriage took place recently.

1 1 -
iNEWASTES HIS FO)

frequently, -.JPSS 
by no means suit the Canadian palate. 
They consider broiling and roasting 
very tasteless and insipid) methods, 
and instead cook everything in or with 
peace or matcia, as the word goes. 
The Cuban woman spends most of her 
life In a rocking chair in the courtyard 
of her home, but lately hospitals with 

been opened

BIBLEREVIS]

BLOOR STREET EXTENSION—
Pictures of Rlverdale and the Don Valley In the vicinity of the ■ 

j proposed extension of Bloor-street east, to thé city line; and a ■ 
story of the rapid growth of- that section of the city.

Indianapolis, May 17.—William Hed
rick. a pioneer citizen of Madison 
County and once the largest landown
er In the state, was yesterday admitted 
to the friendly shelter of the poor- 
house.

Years ago, when Mr. Hedrick was 
rich, he got the Idea that the Bible had 
been purposely made mysterious and 
he set about to- revise it. This work 
absorbed him completely, and fof years 
his business was neglected and his pro
perty slipped thru his hands.

He had settled his sons on fine farms 
and they offered to care for him In his 
old age. but he refused, saying that It 
would be no imposition upofrthe coun
ty If he went to the poOrhouse, since 
he had once been its heaviest tax
payer.

esterday 
kroc with, 
Railway. 
Is struck 
[ontroller 
nlng car 
accident. training schools have 

which have taken the young Cuban girl 
from her home and given her a work 
in life among the masses- There are 
no old maids, and those who are not 
married usually say they are, and gen
erally can produce the necessary man. 
Cuban women have great Ideas on the 
subject of. dress ana are rapidly dis
carding the graceful mantilla for the 
elaborate feather-hat with the rhined 
stone buckle.

:SS.
tered an 
Meyer's PAGE FOR THE CHILDREN 

PAGE FOR THEATRE-GOERS
IS N0TÇD TRAIN ROBBER.

tog.
Voicing the hope that the passing 

of the “bum” printer would follow I 
that of the all-round man, Mr. Ken
drick referred to the question upper
most in the minds of the gathering, 
that of the system <ff apprenticeship.
Mr- Kendrick spoke of conditions 
which had changed in the United 
States. It had been that boys with 
little or no education and without 
particular ambition to become print
ers, were tied down with an inden
ture for five years in the hope that 
they would develop efficiency. Now, 
boys were rejected unless they had 
had grammar school education. In
stead of serving for six months with* I 
out pay they were given wages from M 
$J to $6 a week to start; the employer 

Angus Kirkland, manager of the saw that they received practical in- 
Toronto branch of the Bank of Mont- gtructlon, and attendance at night 
real, is seriously ill from Wood poison- 8ch00i was compelled when required.

In this way a better class of man
hood had been produced.

Policeman gent to Prison. Mr. Lewis of Detroit followed with
St. Louis, May 17-—Policeman John a practlcal talk on how to secure best 

Dineeu, a witness in the polloe court reauita from advertising a printing 
case, was last night convicted In the Qfflce
criminal court for perjury and sentenc- . Consider Question To-Day. 
ed to two years In the penitentiary Secretary Keyes says that the pri-

IHneen’s defence was that when the yate 8egslon of yesterday afternoon 
oath was administered to witnesses In wag ,Ven over t0 informal discussion 
a police court case he stooped to tie Qf th“ apprenticeship question, which 
his shoe string, avoided raising his taken up as a business mat-
hand and taking the oath, and there- £«1 £rm of lndenture has

The sister Of One fore he was not a sworn witness. been prepared which, In binding an
man Is to receive a silver medal in He testified that It was a apprentice over for four years, pro-
recognition of the bravery of her Vl^rtriLi wbefi vides that he undergo a prescribed
brother, who lost his life trying to Asfo<^ to keOn f^ btin^sworn, course of Instruction, and also that,

fellow-workers In an explosion. thc> wistied to keep from Deing n ^ the end of hi„ term, he must pass
an examination as a test of his fitness 
to be rated as a printer.

The election 
place to-day.

One of Three Who Held Up Imperial 
Limited IdcntlSed.*4

•abytertan 
il conves- 
; re-eleot- 
prestdent» 
illton. 
ie held 111

Vancouver, B.C., May 17.—Edwards, 
the. train robber, held on the charge of 
holding up the Imperial Limited, is un* 
doubtedly Bill Miner. He answers the 
Pinkerton descriptions. He has the 
moles and other marks recorded when 
the most notorious of living train rob
bers was saving a sentence In San 
Quentin. Cal., Penitentiary.

Miner Is now aged about 62. The 
trial will be held at Kamloops.

Miner Is likely to get a life sentence 
and the other two fifteen years at least.

of
* « «

A CANADIAN ILLUSTRATED NEWSPAPER 
FOR THE CANADIAN PEOPLE

The Flannel Shirt Club.
The flannel shirt clubs of London, 

England, under the presidency of Alice 
Cornless of Strafford, has been In ex
istence for several years, and has oeen 
the means of supplying warm shirts to 
patients discharged from the wards of 
general hospitals in London. It was 
discovered tnat the sisters and nurses 
in medical ward? often were compelled 
to let men who had Just recovered from 
severe Illness, leave their care while 
insufficiently clad- Many times it hap
pened that the patient was the bread
winner of the family ana his wages 
not* forthcoming, the wife found it lm-

warm shirt 
care.

VOTE FOR PROHIBITION.
;

Lr dealers 
[ allow the 

evening» 
legal fight 
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|ph Devar- 
Lsklng lop .

Charlottetown, P.E.I-, May 17-—The 
full returns of the prohibition plebis
cite election in King’s County were de
clared to-day.

For prohibition 1647. against 203. The Toronto Sunday 
I —World . •.. 1ABDUCTED TO RUSSIA. - MR- KIRKLAND’S ILLNESS.

Therese S. McNally, thirteen years 
old, of Waterbury, Conn., Is awarded 
a bronze medal and $2000 to be devot
ed to her education. She rescued 
Loretta Mervln. four years old, from 
drowning at Woodmont, Conn., In 1904. 
Miss McNally performed some remark
able swimming feats In keeping the 
child’s hands from clutching her 
throat and catfslng two deaths. The 
girl is an orphan. Each year $400 
will be provided for her tuition.

Awards were also made to the 
widows of men who gave their lives 
for fellow-human beings, and in some 

mortgages on houses were lift
ed for the women.

I Formeq, Editor of Rui Disappears 
While Chicago Audience Walts.

possible to provide the good 
arient his leaving the nurses’
Hence, this society was organized to 
provide, if possible, each necessitous 
workingman when leaving, with at 
least one good warm flannel shirt.
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Chicago, May 17.—Dr. Gregory Max
ime, political fugitive from Russia, who 
was due to arrive at Chicago Sunday 
morning to address local advocates of 
a republican form of government In 
the empire, is bplleved by his follow
ers to be on his way back to St. Peters
burg, a prisoner In the hands of Russian 
secret service men.

Dr. Maxime, who was once president 
of the short-lived republic made up 
of the Baltic provinces- was awaited 
here*by Ivan Narodny, a former secre
tary of. state of the same republic.

A man answering Maxime’s descrip
tion was seen at a New York dock, 
booked with three other men giving 
Russian names, for European passage.

s

*

Humane Society Met.
A resolution favoring the federation 

of all Canadian societies organized tor 
humane work, and 
Edward Leigh to act as organizing sec
retary, was unanimously carried at 
yesterday’s meeting of the Toronto 
Humane Society, wnen M, W. J. Rob
ertson, vice-president, occupied the 
chair. So also was one of congratula
tion to Mrs. Beck upon her prize-win
ning at the horse snows in Montreal 
and Quebec, as well for her skill as 
an equestrienne, as for her superioi 
horses, and, recognizing her high social 
position, appealing to her to use her in
fluence with the management of the 
horse show to encourage 
of undocked horses. The society’s in
spector reported his work for the past 
totinth; 102 cases in all; of which 49 
were lame horses, 7 of overloading, 3 
overhead tight checking, 12 of sure 
Shoulders or back, one dog destroyed, 
19 eases Investigated, two cats destroy
ed, home found for one cat, one horse 
shot by inspector, one horse sent to 
stable xv he re it died, three cases of 
severe bits, five horses reported to be 
insufficiently fed found not so bad as 
reported three cows) Wo calves and 
eight donkeys found to be nearly starv
ed, the owner reprimanded and the 
animals watched to see that they are 
properly cared for; two cases In court 
prosecutions and conviction, one case 
adjourned.
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Saye Suicide la Murder.
Portland. Me., May 17.—A mén who 

commits suicide is guilty of murtJer^t 
man who attempts suicide Is 
asaau'lt with Intent to murder, so Judge 
Henry C. Peabody in the supreme court 
decided to-day- He sentenced James 
May of West Brook to 11 months’ im
prisonment.

This was the first indtetmént for at
tempted suicide ever returned In this 
state. The crime Is not mentioned to 
the statutes.
Sun Francisco Earthquake picture*

The International Operating1 Co. of 
Toronto (A. J. Barrington, chief opera
tor), have procured the first 861 af
moving pictures of the San Francisco 
calamity shown In Canada. They are 
being reproduced In Association Hall 
to-night, and to-morrow evening, with 
a special Saturday matinee, the letter 
commencing at 3 o’clock. . A special 
rate of ten cents has been fixed for 
school children on Saturday afternoon.

Home Bank Makes a Home Run.
As a chartered bank of Canada the 

Home Bank made Its Initial bow on
New York. May 17.—Gregory Maximo, month's aj^ü" and to-day the Home an- 

w„RhÜrevolutionary leader, who nouncea that It will pay a dividend at 
was believed by Ivan Narondny, a coni- ,. __ Y ner cent ner annumpatriot now in Chicago, to have been the rate of six per cent, per annum
kidnapped by Russian secret service , foF 016 drst. flve °fwnrM„ thl
men, was found at the headquarters ness activities. In other words a 
in this city to-day. No harm had be- Home has been earning money for Us 
fallen him, nor had any attempt been shareholders from the day it Began 
made to kidnap him. On behalf of Mr.
Maxime to-day. it was stated that he 
had not intended to be in Chicago Sun
day as he had several engagements to 
speak in this city before going west.
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the exhibition IThe Harmies» Clguret. Fully equipped for the care of all 
makes of cars. *

finds aThe much-abused cigaret 
strong defender In The Practitioner, 
one of the principal organs of the medi
cal profession, which protests against 
the threatened "grandmotherly legis
lation” about cigaret smoking on lines 
which have already proved Ineffective 
In the United States, says The London 
Express.

There the prohibition of the cigaret 
has led boys who smoke to exchange 
theii miM Indulgence in paper flavor
ed with tobacco for the fiercer joys of 
the cigar and the pipe. Probably. The 
Practitioner states, Dr. Macnamara’s 
bill, if it becomes law, will have the 
same effect here.

“It is not easy for those who know 
anything of the action of tobacco on 
the human frame to understand the 
horror with which so many worthy,
^"xneriTuroa?6 C‘g*T*V' deClareS ! " Thelxroutive meaning Is that rome-

“ThaTsmoktrg ,n excess 1s not good body has told the truth ahout you^ 
for boy. or man. or woman, is a mat- The legislative meaning is UW some- 

to which all are agreed- As has body has told something uheormortable
about you. , .

The common or garden meaning is 
that somebody has lied, but that coarse 
interpretation is rapidly falling into dl«- 
u°e It is being crowded out by the
evocative and legislative meanings, so a mastodon unearthed in the Klondike 
execuuxe * ° ** region contained gold worth 1419.

operations as a chartered bank.
This dividend, to be paid up to May 

31, the end of the bank’s first fiscal 
period, is something that has not been 
seen In recent years. In the early 
stages of Its establishment a new bank 
Is not expected to pay a dividend- The 
success of the Home Bank reflects a 
good deal of credit on Its management, 
and secures It In the confidence of the 
public.

day that he had decided to lend It to da> policeman and COL Ezra Daytoo 
for puibllc exhibition during watchman at the Southern depot.the town 

hi s lifetime.
He has bequeathed the re-lc of the 

sreat admiral to the British Museum, j Dr. Emil G. Hlrseh. rabbi of the 
-----   1 leading Jewish congregation In Chi

cago, has banished babies and gum- 
N Y World : The epithet “liar" does chewing women from the synagogue.

foot race in------------------------------

■
lutte Same Class.

Funeral of Peter Ewan.
“Liar” Defined.The funeral of the late Peter Ewan, 

deputy governor of the jail, took place 
yesterday afternoon from the family re
sidency, 19 Simpson-avenue, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Service was con
ducted at the home and at the grave
side by Rev. G. M. Milligan and Rev. 
J. McP. Scott. Many friends were pre-

1
not mean a fight or a 
Washington as it does In the south and The Youngest Mayor.
west. „r . L. F. Petrie, who is ohly 21 years

“Liar” has three meanings In wasn- o)d has just b(;en elected mayor of 
lng ton: Executive, legislative and com- Clarksville, Arkansas. He claims that

ho is the youngest mayor in the world.

« * •
One incident was told of a man who 

Was excavating a cellar and at the noon 
hour asked at three houses for water 
for his horses. At each he was re
fused. - “Yet,” he said, “They 
W’ould complain if I were to beat them."
• The profits of the tea room at the 
horse show were reported to be $345.91, 
and a resolution was passed eh tending 
thanks to all whose interest and con
tributions had assisted In Its success.

\the govern- 
xvhich—if 8 
Lurt-martlal
k?d ideas for 
jure proposa 

a flguro-

MARINE.

’Detroit, Mich.; May 17.—A new or- 
sent to pay a last token of respect, ganization of longshoremen to buck the 
among others John McMillan, Canon, 0id organization, headed by Daniel J. 
Farncomb. Dr. Richardson and Rev. J. Keefe, has been -organized In Detroit, 
A. Macdonald. The pall-bearers .were: with Luck Hawley as president. The 

I J. F. Mackay, Wm. Campbell, E- Al- failure of Keefe’s organization to win 
len, W. D. Gregory, A. C. O’Neill and in the recent strike betrayed the weak- 
John McMillan. ness of the old organization In Detroit,

! where It was born.
Out of about 2000 dock - workers in 

Detroit and vicinity, it Is declared that 
_ - not one hundred belong to Keefe’s or-

burnlng church In Torgau, Gerniany, ~anization- Hawley says the new or- 
to save his baby sister, who had been „anjzation will get after all the De
left behind in the panic. He was crush. trolt workers and once firmly ostab- 
ed to death by a falling beam.

Car on Fire.
Dundas car. No. 484, caught fire last 

evening at 6.20 at the corner of Foxley- 
street- Buckets of water extinguish
ed the blaie, and Hose 9, which was 
sent for, had nothing to do.

/
A Costly Program.

Washington, May 17a—The house Of 
representatives to-day passed the naval 
appropriation bill carrying $99,764,000.

is
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■ter as
often been pointy out. the cigaret is 

Injurious than tihe e'enr or therpore
pine, because It is more Insidious.

Modest Cork. “But to ban the cigaret utterly b“-
The public health committee of the r:mge jt may be abused Is ptmn’v fool- 

Ccrk Corporation decided not to admit An amazing amount of rubb'sh Is
women to the swimming contests In talked about the matter by Intemperate 
the public baths, on the ground that enthusiasts.
their presence would be subversive - The anti-tobacco settatton,like some 

lished in Detroit will broaden out and : of morality. other letter-day nronegandas. has Its A WOman

Professor’s8 Love storv” • on Wednes-1 --------- : of bread are being sold for 5 cents.------------------------------ to the hem of her skirt. Some four At a tantatg given in Bloxall (Suffolk)
day evening “David Garrick” preced-1 The steamer Joseph Sellwood has ar- i three pies for 10 cents, and cakes at Nelson Relic. years ago the woman’s mother killed parish church by a choir of ladles, the
c-d by the one-act comedy "A Silent rived at Fort William with 9700 tons 5 cents a doz.en. A cigar Is given to »'«m’s famous t>lan for the battle herself In precisely the same way m final chorus was sung to the accom-
'Woman.” which will also be the bill of coal, breaking all records at that each purchaser of three loaves of ^ Trafalgar will be on view at Tun-1 Chicago, and a few months back her panlment of the bells in the church
for the Saturday matinee; on the port. bread. bridge Wells. The document, which | sister also offered herseif as a sacrifice, tower.
Queen’s Birthday, Mr Willard will give -----————— -— was the property of an o'd omnibus, _ „ .
a special matinee of “The Middleman.” I Chance lor « Side-Show. Necessity of Civilisation. driver. w*s »rM »t Christie’s recently Room for the Colonels. In Death Not Divided,
and on Friday night will be seen h»re Mount Forest Confederate: A cow be- Mr. Piowder. explained at the Maj-y- to Mr. Sabin for £40TO News Item from n South Carolina An old street musician named Jean
for the first time as Benjamin Gold- longing to Wm. Currie of the 6th con- lebone Police Court to John AJal, a; ws* renurohased h” Mr. Oovncl'- paper: Col. Thomas P. .Tones has re- Vigorroux was found dead in his room 
finch in the delightful comedy “A Pair cession of Egremont gave birth last West African, who was found sleeping ; \nr b. M. WnoVam o# She-wood Psr-k. signed as night watchman at Osceola, in Paris with his throat,cut. By his
of Spectacles.” The engagement will i week to a two-headed calf. One of the in a stable, without visible means, of I Tunbridge Wells, w ho announced at H'.s place is taken by Col. Gtisen F. side was the dead body of his dog,
end on Saturday night with “Tom head had n hare-lip and It was other- support, that he could sleep where he ! the mertlng o* the gene—>1 purpose Ptannartl. We also understand that which he had killed before committing
xqneh ” wise deformed, ; liked If he hag money In his pocket j committee of the corporation yester-1 Col. Edgar Raglan is to be appointed suicide.

Mastodon's Golden .Eye.
Gravel taken from the eye socket ofChild Hero.

An 11-year-old boy dashed Into a
4.

Closing Night of Fete.
The fete in aid of the Church Home 

for the Aged closed last evening, after 
three very successful days. About six 
hundred persons xvere present for lun- 
ShVon, when Mrs. John Dixon and Mrs. 
Cecil Gibson xvere hostesses, and some 
four hundred were present at afternoon 
tea, Mrs. Walter Andrexvs and Mrs. 

* D. Matthews being hostesses. A
ihiujuoal program xxms given In the 

-x evening to which Mr. Lissant Beard- 
TOore, Mr. Jenking, Miss Drayton and 
Mrs. Bissell contributed, with Mr. Phil
lip*. and Mrs. Ernest Wood 
Panlsts. The fete has been very

to speak.
rjion.” 
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Profltahle Tramway.
Twenty-five thousand pouc Is is to be 

devoted to the relief a the rates from 
the profits of the Liverpool Corpora
tion tramways during the ,>asr year.

Offering to the Sun God.
named Paola Nlzza burntj'
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FINE PORTRAIT OF MR. CLARENCE A. BOdERT, THE 
NEW GENERAL MANAGER OF THE DOMINION BANK.
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In the seat of supreme splendor, why- 
let him have his way by all means. It 
tickles him, and does not hurt the 

throne. *

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP IN AFRICA.
Wiser In Its generation than the cities 

of this continent, Johannesburg has 
been busily engaged In placing Itself 
In an Inexpugnable position with re
gard to Its public utilities and services. 
Under the Boer government various 
concessions were granted which “con
ferred on private individuals and cor
porations the right to carry out Import
ant public services for utterly Insuffi
cient considerations, and without the 
Imposition of adequate corresponding 
obligations which would secure to the 
public efficient service at a reasonable

rter of state with great solemnity, born 
of an earnest desire to display much 
learning upon an aspect of the consti
tution which Is scarcely comprehensible 
to ordinary intellects. The senate must 
do something for Its money. Whenever 
It displays a sign of grace, credit should 
be given to It for devotion to the public 
weal. Its latest achievement, while It 
has only a remote connection with the 
statute book, Is worthy of grateful re
cognition, for It adds something to the 
gaiety of a nation which was becoming 
distressed by the sordid nature of the 
discussions which have lately occupied 
the time of an overworked and under
paid parliament-

The senate was Intent on finding an 
answer to these questions: 
should he be called*'’ “Where ought 
he sit?” It could find no conclusive 
answers to these queries, and at last, in 

spirit of dull despair, turned to de 
-bate a bill respecting leprosy.

he be called?" and

Hedoesn't know where to begin, 
doesn’t want to upset all his Idols— 
and he begins to see that they are a 
collection of ninepins.
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ON THEI FARMER WE DEPEND.
When Items of public expenditure are 

being voted too Uttle thought is often 
given to the man who finds the money, 
It Is one of the ironies of official life- 
due to the frailty of human nature— 
that the holder of a post In the national 
service Is apt to Imbibe the notion that 
there Is a great gulf fixed between him
self and those upon whose authority his 
prosperity rests.

One aspect of It Is the affected superi
ority of the city to the country.

of luxury makes men think they

New and Correct Clothing for the 24th$5.00
2.50

Ta1.25
45

8.00
11.50

... 1-00 

.. - T5 
.25

...est rh
The clothing offered in this 

store to-day reveals a grace 
and dignity that is far beyond 

, the ordinary ready - to - wear 
garment. You'll find no du- 
plicate of it anywhere, except 
in our Winnipeg store.

It comes from our own 
workrooms; is made from 
properly drafted patterns; 
proper cutters lay out the 
work; proper materials arc 
used; the garment is then 
carefully and well tailored 
—much of it by hand.
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“Whatuse
have done something-special to deserve

cost.
• Among the franchises so dealt with 
were those affecting water supply.

As a specl-

the Homage of lese ostentatious, more 
toilsome beings. The fact abides that all 
the splendors of affluence depend, In 
the last analysis, upon the sweat of 

some honest brow, 
homely truth than literary excellence In 
the saying:

m
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mtramways and markets, 
men of the methods of the Boer govern
ment the transactions connected with 
the tramway concession la Illustrative. 
This concession was granted In 1889 to 
a gentleman, now a prominent financier, 
who transferred it to a company. The

f

There Is more “What should 
“Where ought he sit?” are questions 
pertaining to Mr. Justice Sedgewick’s 
appearance as the governor-general’s 
deputy to' signify the royal assent to 
bills which have passed both houses of 
parliament In the record he Is describ
ed as the "Hon. Mr. Justice Sedge- 
wick.” Senator Miller, rejoicing In his 
freedom from the arduous responsibili
ties of Conservative leader, wanted to 
know by what right Justice Sedge wick 
Is officially described as “honorable.” 
He contends that the act of confedera
tion wiped out this distinction of his 
majesty’s Judges; and that two colo
nial office despatches of 1868 are the 
bedrock of authority for the use of titles 
and the fixing of precedence in this

VvSJ

Ladii
9

"Men may rise and men may fall.
But the farmer feeds them all."

Members of the Canadian parliament 
chiefly come from rural constituencies. 
The measure of our statesmanship la 
the measure of our utility to the agri
culturist. When politicians vote money 
to themselves they depart from Justice 
and fair dealing It they forget this ele
mental constituent of their situation. 
Against ab.use, against misrepresenta
tion, against eifvy, malice and all un
charitableness, which occasionally seem 
to be the price that must be paid for 
outspoken recognition of these things, 
there is some compensation In the know
ledge that men who have not forgotten 
to live simple, strenuous lives recognize 
unfettered service of their Interest.

Elsewhere In The World to-day Is * 
letter from an Ontario farmer giving 
his views of the salary grab—views 
which, tho they ate put to open deri
sion at Ottawa, are widely, If not uni
versally held by the most Important 
section of the community.

It would be instructive to have the 
views of some of his soi-dtsant friends 
upon the case of the farmer, who, by 
reason of the rapid upgrowth of the 
west, and of other? factors which will 
Occur to every thinker, £nds the value 
of his holding depreciated, while the 
cost of the school, the politician and 
the hired help steadily goes up.

The more he tolls, the more do those 
absorb who live upon the produce of 
tils hands and lands. There are parts of 
Ontario where population has decreased, 
where big salaries to public" servants 
cannot be afforded. To tax the people 
of these riflings wtQiout asking their 
permission is to put an Imposition on 
them .which they have never merited, 
and which they will one day assuredly 
punish.

Still, the cost of living In urban cen
tres is bound to Increase. The com
monplaces of to-day, which were the 
luxuries of yesterday, demand more and 
more from the financial resources of 
the people, even In the country. How 
can the balance be more evenly held?

The times seem ripe for an enquiry 
with new eyes and unaccustomed lights 
Into the socio-political economy which 
we appear to have neither time nor in
clination to study. The average man 
knows too little of the Incidence of tax
ation. If parliamentarians knew 
about that vital department of political 
economy they would be less ready to 
vote money for purposes of douutrui 
virtue.

1,
BainsT: LIgrant gave an ‘ exclusive right for a 

period of thirty years to construct and 
work by animal power tramways In the 
Town of Johannesburg. In the original 
concession It was provided that 6 per 
cent, of the gross receipts should be 
paid to the government; this was suk 
sequently reduced by resolution of the 
executive council to 1 per cent.; secur-

fj

V
ElUcott
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?- It
lty had to be given in *1000, but there

In the
G.8lwas no other consideration, 

company’s first balance sheet, issued in 
1891, the concession was entered at the 
figure of $625,000. The company repeat
edly applied to the Republican govern-1 
ment for permission to use electrical 
power for running their cars, but these 
applications were always refused, be
cause the maintenance of horse traction

First—Solid foundations; 
then, proper tailoring; and 
then the finished product— 
the highest type of clothing 
for men.

Mimic
( THE OTTAWA NINEPINS.

Most of us are excellently candid 
and veracious away from home. The 
truism Is Illustrated by an article by 
its Toronto correspondent, published 
on Tuesday In The London Morning 
Post. The writer Is understood t<^ 
a convinced, consistent and almost a 

He discourses of the

W-

country.
To this indictment for an offence 

against Imperial etlquèt, Senator Scott 
replied that Judges of the supreme court 
have always been properly addressed 
as "honorable.” Obviously, they will 
continue to enjoy that august eminence. 
No one would dare suggest that they 
are entitled to anything else. He who 
is called "honorable” surely possesses 
the quality as well as the name. In 
England all Judges of the King’s bench 
and higher courts are knights, at least, 
albeit they are invariably called “Mr. 
Justice” so and so. A cqunty court 
Judge is alluded to as “his honor.” If 
Senator Miller could have his way, ap
parently only ministers of the crown 
and members of the senate would be en
titled to the distinguishing prefix which 
Judges of ,the higher court are wont to 
assume >
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was good for the forage market, and, 
therefore, for the farmers.

Eventually, says the correspondent of 
The London, Eng., Morning Post, from 
whose instructive communication these 
particulars are taken, the right to run 
an electric tramway service was con
ferred by Lord Milner on the new town 
council. Private speculators were pre
pared to pay large sums to purchase the 
franchise, “but the town council, with

famous Liberal.
“decline ofxthe Canadian cabinet in single-breasted sacque coats; shoulders broad 

and well built: best trimmings. A 
high-grade suit at a moderate price

HANDSOME CRAVtNETTE RAINCOAT -
English fabrics, in plain patterns of steel 

“.grey, fawn and olive; also dark fawn or Ox
ford grey, with narrow stripe; generous 
length; full broad shoulders. Sizes 34 to 44. 
Emphatically a utility garment, yet « O FA 
refined in appearance. Price .... ■ OeaJU

SUMMER WASH VESTS, in quiet and strik
ing designs; fancy colored figures, spots and 
stripes, on white, grey or drab grounds; sin
gle breasted; regular frizes or stouts. An au
thoritative showing. Prices 1.50, Q FA 
2.00 and.................................■•3"

BLACK OR NAVY BLUE SUIT of 18-ounce
the general Canadian esteem, in con- 

of the exceptional activity
Botany serge; single breasted, with military 
front, or double breasted, with long heavy la
pel;; well lined and finished; splendid fit
ting. Sizes 36 to 44. Spe
cial .......................................... .

15.00 lsequence
-of the opposition under Mr. Borden 
•and the disclosures of the ugly scan
dals respecting the North Atlantic 
Trading Co., and the Saskatchewan 
Land Co." He asserts that rumor 
connects the names of members t of 
parliament and relatives,in some caSes, 
of the ministers also, with doubtful
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HAND-TAILORED SUITS of English colored
worsteds; neat patterns and newest colorings; 
in latest long sacque single-breasted model; 
vent at back. These new models represent 
the very highest achievements 7 in men’s 
clothing. Grand assortment at 
12.50, 1 j.oo and...........................

Its experience of the past in Johannes
burg, and its knowledge of the endless 
troubles In which American towns have 
involved themselves by bartering away 
street franchises, steadily pursued a 
policy of buying out existing conces
sions, refusing even to entertain offers 
for new concessions and running the 
service Itself for public benefit.”

In this the council was fully support
ed by the citizens, who homologated the 
policy of municipalization at the elec
tion of 1903. The original horse conces
sionaries were bought' out by the 
town council “at a price which no one 
outside the town council has been heard 
to call extravagant, and In connection 
with the installation of the electric un
dertaking the council has perhaps made 
a record in municipal bargaining. Three 
large land companies, which wished to 
have car lines laid thru their property, 
secured the privilege on these terms : 
(11 payment of whole cost of line; (2) 
provision of site for terminus; (S) guar
antee of working costs for three years, 

i Such are the public benefits secured 
analogous to that of the lords commis- | when an enlightened and honest muni- 
sioners, who in the absence of the sov-1 clpa, body l8 sustained by the govern- 
erelgn announce the royal assent to ’ 
bills which have been passed by the lm-

transactlons. “There Is,” he sâys, “too 
much reason to think the rumor does 
not run wide of the mark,” and adds; 
"It is no secret that the Liberals 
mourn greatly over this market de
cline in the character and calibre of 
the cabinet. In Ontario, aj |east, the 
feeling is very general that its years 
are numbered.”

Faithful are the wounds of a friend

16.50
AND WHY NOT.

“What shall he be called?” is a very 
minor perplexity compared with "Where 
shall he sit?” The senate is rich in ca
pacity to delimit the frontiers which 
should separate those who may be 
above and those who must be below 
the salt. To the senate the throne is 
something like the ark of the covenant. 
There ls.no particular virtue In a piece 
of furniture. But the senate Is the 
special guardian of those things which 
broaden down from precedent to prece
dent- Senator Miller was justified in 
calling attention to the manner In which 
Justice Sedgewick disposed of himself 
when acting as locum tenens for the 
governor-general. Senator Miller thinks 
Justice Sedgewick should not occupy the 
throne. He believes the position of the 
governor’s deputy Is almost exactly

The;NAVY DLUE SUIT of imported clay twill 
worsted—indigo dyed—fine rich finish; long lent

MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET.

Hew
—but mighty disagreeable. The wise 
men who cluster around Sir^WUfrld 
Laurier at Ottawa will be jArangely 
astonished at these tldin^sT They 

will suppose that by the publication 
of such stories In the capital of 

dire

*T: EATON CS™ t9oUSht§e 8T *
Lon 1 

a, .me^ 
ing la 
that l! 

educaMoney cannot buy better Coffee 
than Michie's finest blend Java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michic & Co., Limited

North American republic. The story of 
Johannesburg and its franchises demon
strates again how intimately associat
ed are civic ownership and operation, 
public spirit and pure and efficient local 
government

The mayor disgorges, but the Ottawa 
grabbers stick to the loot

“The parliament of graft” would be a 
fitting term for the Ottawa carnival 
now in progress-

NoV^ that the senate appears disposed 
to reform, let the W.C.T.U. call upon 
the old lady and have her sign the 
pledge.

Capt. Bernier’s dainty 5 o’clock tea- 
set would have been Just the cutest 
thing the Esquimaux ever sipped the 
beverage from.

The hunt for the Jonah in the Ontario 
opposition begins to be as exciting as 
the fruitless search for the man that 
struck Billy Patterson.

despite hasIhe empire 
been done to some of the empire’s appea

His
'most eminent statesmen. They will 

Toronto writer’ 
statements as beneath the dignity of 

“notice.
The worst of these statements Is that 

they are true, every word of them. 
When the cabinet deteriorates, the 
extremltes of the system of which the 
cabinet Is the heart show signs of 
corruption, decay, Indisposition to ok- 
L'rve discipline from the centre of

in it* an at 
the q' even consider the s

*
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Trade Between Nations ie 1906 

Will Be Six Times Gerater 
Than in 1850.
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On the Initiative of the Johannesburg 

Town Council, a water authority for the 
whole Rand was established which took 

last year the undertaking of the

the
son, I 
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mbnd 
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perlai parliament _
The lords commissioners, In their 

robes and. cocked hats, sit on a bench 
between the woolsack and the throne. 
No individual other than the King 
would presume to occupy that exalted 
station. Senator Miller is confident that 
the direct representative of his ma
jesty in this country should be Just as 
clear a monopolist of the chair of state 
as his master is In the imperial capital. 
It Is no place for the deputy of a 
deputy. Suppose, for instance, King 
Edward should accept the invitation of 
the Canadian parliament, and should 
himself open the next session—a wise 
and politic thing to do—he might, on 
being conducted to the throne, be told, 
as a matter of cdnstitutlonal Interest, 
that he was about to read his speech 
from the seat which the Hon. Justice 
Sedgewick had graced on various his
toric parliamentary oècaslons. Would 
not the King be gratified?

It was pointed out to Senator Miller

Washington, May 17.—The world’s 
international commerce will aggregate 
fully $25,000,000,000 in the year 1906, 
says a bulletin Issued by the depart
ment of commerce any- labor. By ttig 
term "world’s International commerce,” 
explains the bulletin, la meant the Im
ports plus the exports of all countries „„„ - ^ x- „ n.„of the world from which statistical „ 8an Francisco. May d"11» a£ 
trade reports were available. The tempt to loot the United States aub-* 
figures given Indicate that the trade treasury, Commercial and Kearney» 
between nations in 1906 will be six ’ streets, was foiled last night by soldiers 
times as much as in I860 two and one-;trom Company Q. of y,. Eleventh In-, 
half times as much as in 1870. and 25 - ... . , .1
per cent, more than in 1900. [fantry. The soldiers claim that their

One interesting fact, says the bulletin,1 fire was returned by the men who 
which an examination of the figures of1 were a tempting to loot the safes In the 
average monthly trade of th« princi- bulldln-
pai countries of the world develops is , „____ „that the United States now stands at 811 men trom Company G were de*

guard the treasury last night,'

W :s. Exchange Shots With at Least, 
Four Men Who Make a Dar

ing Night Raid.

- , .2 minister of marine peddles 
' 7o.l oil to the government’s -railway.

• ■ Contractors figure with Impunity on 
the government’s inability to trace 
errors In subtraction. One of them, 
little bolder than his fellows, puts 
sand In mortar where he is paid for

TESTAMENT OF DAVID.
“If I were to die to-morrow, I 

would say to my countrymen and 
to my friends and to those who 
may have confidence in my word, 
‘For God’s sake preserve the 
ate, keep the senate,because before 
long it will be the safeguard of 
the most sacred Interests, 
serve the senate, improve it if you 
like, but keep it. In order that It 
may fulfil Its mission of peace, 
order, harmony and justice.”
It was perfectly natural for the 

senate to honor with loud applause 
this affecting deliverance by Senator 
David. It is the most vigorous thing 
the senate has done for some time. 
Self praise Is a fine recommendation— 
in senates. In laudation from outside, 
the Dominion senate Is poor indeed. 
In modest appreciation of Its own vir
tue it is rich beyond the dreams of 
avarice, j,

Senator David's will and testament 
was delivered in elucidation of his 
motion for papers to enable the sen
ate to debate its own reconstruction. 
He Is in favor of the government 
appointing one-third, of the senate, 
the provincial legislatures selecting 
another third, and the universities 
and other public bodies choosing the 
third. The senator is believed 
to have been flying a kite for Sir Wil
frid Laurier. The senate could not 
dispose of his momentous resolution 
at one sitting, and last night listened 
to another panegyric on Its excellences 
from that pattern of inveterate diffi
dence, Sir Richard Cartwright.

Thus jn one week has the upper 
chamber discussed two subjects of sur
passing gravity- The second directs 
attention to the first, which was not 
sufficiently noticed, for It concerned 
the occupancy of a throne.

over
old water company at a valuation fixed 
by arbitration. The market company 
has also been bought out, under an ar-

Thi
Toro
left
Wlcti
bequ

sen-
rangement by which the council and 
the government share the cost. To a 

tlarge extent the evils Inseparable from 
the presence of private monopoly-hold
ers have been remedied within the brief 
period which has elapsed since the close 
of the war. As Johannesburg is rapidly 
extending, and the “townships,” as the 
building estates are called, stretch even 
beyond the six-mile'"radius, the whole 
increment attaching to these public 
franchises will now pass to Its proper 
recipients—the citizens themselves. It 
Is surprising that the lessons presented 
by the cities of the United States have 
been so well learnt In South Africa and 
are so Indifferently regarded in Canada, 
tho, indeed, the Dominion is too near 
to escape altogether the corruption 
which has so demoralized the legisla
tures and administrative bodies of the

An! m
SteiiPre-cement, and dares to use it in the 

houses of parliament. A cruise in Hud
son Bay Is made the excuse for an 
extravagance so inane that the Mu
ions of graft see nothing queer In 

■ offering for sale seven cases of com 
plaster as part of the unused stores. 
One might suppose they would have 
wit enough to regard the function of 
these goods to be the covering of 
political libertinism with seven seals.

The North Atlantic Trading Com
pany Is a scandal whose story Is only 
beginning to be unfolded before a par
liament committee, 
will be proved the weakness and in
competence of the department of the 
Interior Is manifest. Mr. W- T. R. Pres
ton yesterday declared that his pri
vate correspondence was mutilated 
and abstracted by somebody who 
raided his office at night, and after
wards conveyed stolen documents to 
the high commissioner's headquarters. 
Letters have been published which 
prove that the department of the In
terior refused to face a simple ques
tion of discipline, and allowed a state 
of things to continue which would 
have disgraced any private business, 
and which, it will probably be shown, 
has greatly damaged the work car
ried on in Britain at so much expense 
to the citizens of Canada.
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Racine, M.L.A., stands by Ross, an 
Ottawa despatch says. But at the same 
time it may be remarked that Racine, 
M.L.A., did not stand by Ross on the 
local option vote in the legislature, 
Neither did Labrosse, M L.A,

I
the head of the world’s greet exporting tailed to
nations. The monthly average ex- three on either side of the building. At
portation from the United States In n.S0 o’clock the men stationed on the
the nine months ended with March, Commercial-street side of the sub». 

The Crow’s Nest Coal captains of fin-, 1906, is shown by the bureau of stalls- treasury say they noticed a man at-l
ance have captured the supply of coal tics’ figures at $147,208,973; the tempting to reach the entrance of the

monthly average from the United building- , A .
Kingdom for the same period $143,574,-1 He was ordered to halt, but Instead 

corner the air and charge so much a 913. the average from Germany dur- started to rum whereupon a guard 
“breath” to the residents of the little ing the 12 months ending with Decern- fired at him. The bullet did not tsg

her, 1905, $110,777,800, and the monthly effect and two of the Egards gave chasftl 
average from France for the 12 month leaving their_one 
period ended with February. *72,870,- ' tht‘Xy-^t sfde be^ ££».

’ ûvûm. A.. , .. . __. 1 the one guard pn Commercial-street
Judgments handed out yesterday,>Mb.y ^ thtr ♦ says he saw four men run to the win-

17., ; ^ th»t U? ted Sta^n* dows of the upper storey of the trea-
Master’s Chambers—Cliff v. New ' fîflk amonf. ,Uie na>tlons “ an Sury building.

Ontario S. S. Co., Heyder V. New On- a^raf.e I"! He Immediately opened fire, and the
taiio S. 9. Co., Cartwright, master; Into the United Stages for men ln the window replied with shot»
Johnston v. Burtls, Cartwright, mas- n,Pa ended with March, from their revolvers. Fully thirty
ter; Pigott v. Bank of Hamilton, Cart- ÎL, *#/10);5^’417V, tlü «tontly average BhoU were exchanged, some of the bul- 
wrlght master 1 nto the United Kingdom ln the same lete striking the wall of the building 5

Announcement» for To-Day j period $241,390,911; into Germany dur- ■ on the north sye of Commerclal-streeL
m„,t,m.,. ïïlziz: srrrj: rs

W. SU-T,. Ohl» m-”- ______;_______________  .L Detgctly, WM W»»;
Justice Meredith, at 11 a.m. c r R EARNINGS d t^m vLP, ^!A Va‘ ~

Divisional Court—Peremptory list for ... ... would-be looters.
wavm ko^ ÆS mi. Montreal. May T7.-(Speclal.)-C.P.R. 
wav- S Bamf v ^lS ™ Irafflc for the week etlded Mav 14- *»•

Couri er" ApSsaT—Pwemptory list I *™°' f°r ^ ^ W6ek la8t year 

for 11 a.m. : McLeod v. Lawson, Mc- *»zi.uçq.
I.eod v. Crawford, to be continued;
Rex v. Daun.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings—Peremp
tory list for 10.30: Attorney-General v- 
Hargrave, to be continued.

and water at Fernie, and will now likely T
Whatever else lea

/
hav

Rocky Mountain town. withat the chief justice of the supreme 
court, who is the first deputy of the 
governor-general. Insisted on occupying 
the throne when signifying royal as
sent to bills. These things do not 
worry the leader of the senate. Being 
a Liberal, possibly of revolutionary 
tendencies, the Hon. Mr. Scott, on the 
final day of last session, was so Inter
ested ln getting the business thru that j 
he did not care the toss of a button j 
whether the throne were sail upon or 
left in lonely dignity.

Last Friday, Canada being without a 
chief Justice, He did not notice where 
Judge Sedgewick sat. What did it mat
ter, anyway ? The Speaker’s chair may 
or may not be the proper place for the \ 
governor-general’s deputy. But, as; 
Senator Lougheed reminded the house, ; 
the Speaker's chair had been removed | 
to the floor of the senate, and there was 
nowhere else for the Judge to sit. Speak
er Dandurand suggested that the sen
ate had nothing to do with this ques
tion. It Is an affair between the gover
nor-general and his deputy. And there ; 
the grave constitutional Issue was left, j 

Maybe Lord Grey will Intimate that, 
ln this country Jack Is just as good 
as his master, and. If the under
strapper likes to sit for a brief moment

<;onOSGOODE HALL.
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SERVIANS SURROUND TURKS. ^

Cettlnje, May 17—A band of ServUnS 
surrounded a Turkish force of Nizam» 
and Arnauts at Barltze. Many ha • 
been killed or wounded on both *imjs- 
Troops have been sent to relnior,.»

It is supposed the affair Is Servian, re- 
Arnauts fop having plund.P 

ed a Servian village.

merI . in:

tIL doesn't matter, at present, who 
Is to blame—that must 
morselessly-

Moalc Ha» Charm».
«sifted re- Aniong the recent activities of the 

convict, Chalebran, waa the making of 
two fiddles out of ahlnglewood and old 
cord. He extracted some music from 1 venge on 
them. I

The patent fact is that 
Canada has been abominably served Wl

;

Cigarettes
by some one; and that It has taken SEDGEWICK ON THE THRONE. 

The senate has discussed a rare mat-
MiCOL. McGILLIVRAY’S ILLNESS.the combined energy of the opposition 

to force thé government to deal, never 
so gingerly with Improprieties, gross, 
prolonged. Indefensible, 
stole to be sorry for the cabinet. But |

! OVI
Col. J. M. McGilltvray, Supreme sec

retary of the Independent Order of 
Foresters, and president of the To
ronto Industrial Exhibition, who has 
been ln a sanitarium at Elmira, N.Y., 
for the past few weeks, is reported to 
be still very 111.

NJrs. McGilHvray, who accompanied 
her husband, has returned home again 

; to Bedford Park.

How will your cold be tonight? Worse, 
probably. How about tomorrow? The 
trouble is, colds always tend downward. 
Stop this downward tendency with Ayer’s 

Cherry Pectoral. Your doctor will tell you why H can do this. Ask him all 
about It. Ask him if he has anything better for coughs and colds. Then 
follow his advice, whatever it is. bZ.TS&ï.

Your Cold .1;It Is Impos- Each tiny grain of WINDSOR 
TABLE SALT isaperfedtcryftal 
—pure and dry. That is why à 
never cakes.

hii

STANDARD af;
» the honest, confiding Liberal Is an 

object of sincere sympathy.
m;

He Is
hardly in the mood to accept sympa
thy. tho. He wants to kick.
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f MAY 18 1906 ^ 7THE TORONTO WORLDFRIDAY MORNING
1 PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.

ESTABLISHED 1804. . iE ABE YOU GOING TO BOSTON?JOHN CATTO & S0
IMPORTERS OF

Ladles’
Tailored Garments

Business Hours Daily :
Store Open* at 8.30 am.—01o»*e at • p.m.

To the opening ol the Magnificent Church el Christian Scientist on ■Buffalo, Niagara Falls, New York.I

STNAMBR TIME TABLE
hi effect May let. daily (except Sunday).

Lv. Toronto, foot of Yonge St.. 7.30 a-m. *.00 p-m. 
Arr. ” " r LIS P-m. 8:30 p.m.

10TH If so take the

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD and FALL RIVER 
LINE ol STEAMERS via NEW YORK

h hxaminatiorv of Emigration Agent 
Before Public Accounts Com

mittee at Ottawa.

Special Book Offer for Saturday.
Mere Letters Ftom a Self-Made Merchant to His Sen. 

u OLD GORGON GRAHAMM—by C. E. Lorimer.

Reg. 75c. Edition, Special To-morrow, Each .22

VICTORIA DAY;r
The convenience of pur- 

chasing finely tailored ready. mu,w. M>y
to wear garments—thus nav- amjnati0n by s. Barker, M.P.. before
jptr time and delay over fit- the public accounts committee

etc. has orovin SO momln*’ w- T- ^3ton- Dominion tings, etc., nas prove V wr1jpratl<m a8ent ln Bugland, declax-
satisiaCtOry to many Ol our ed that scene of his private letters had 
Customers that we have largely been stolen from the flies of his Lon- 
increased our Stock and faci- d»n Oince. Some Ume ago he heard 
M that private letters of hia were In thelities in this important sec- band8 OI Mr< ojunth, secretary to

• Lord Strathcona. and he suspected a
tl°n* certain clerk, wno was much In Mr.

Griffith's society. On Investigation 
ho found that his flies had been gone 
thru and mutilated. A file of letters 
endorsed "Mr. Preston—Private,” and 
two or three letter books bad been 
taken.

He found that on the evening ol 
March 2, 1905, a “gentleman ln a dress 
suit” had been seen coming from his 
office. He wished to put the matter 
ln the hands of Scotland Yard, but 
Lord Strathcona demurred on account 
of the scandal. Lord Strathcona, how
ever, stated that some pf the letters 
were in his office.

Among the letters taken was one 
from him to the general manager of 

” .«the Allans at Liverpool, urging the 
V firm to start a booking office near the 

new Canadian office ln Charing Cross, 
and if It did not, to give a license to 
someone to do so; and recommending 
Leopold as a suitable person.

Connection With Leopold,
Mr. Barker questioned Mr. Preston 

as to his relations with Louis Leopold, 
the manager of the Canadian labor 
bureau. This man's reel name, he said, 
was Leopold Lazarus; later lie said 
that he and Leopold are Intimate 
finends. He became acquainted with 
him In 1902, Leopold coming /to him 
with letters from a prominent German 
banking firm, ln which he had served 
as employe,

"Had he previously been in the em
ploy of the North Atlantic Trading 
Company?" \

"I don’t know. I don't think so.”
At the start Leopold had established 

an agency known as the Farmers’ Aux
iliary, designed to assist German emi
grants to go to Canada. He first came 
to Mr. Preston to ask If an arrange
ment could be made whereby these peo
ple's fares could be advanced. No such 
assistance was given by the Canadian 
government. Leopold’s remuneration 
was his commission from the steam
ship companies. Later he entered Into 
the business of helping British emi
grants, receiving for these, ln addi
tion to his commission, the seven smi
ling» per head given by Canada for
agriculturists.

Not" Connected With Firm.
Mr. Preston had helped him and had 

recommended him to several steamship

seeksZ c°rt ««««mE ss d$i EbJm sxz smsk

there was telephonic connection be- Midland, Colltngwood, passeng ,u tMg clty on and after Friday, the 1st
1 p11 preston° gave an exp’anatlon txf ^cleared—Athabasca, Fort William, Transfer Books will be closed from
the re^s LwT led to this, and said £££„ and freight; Germanic, the 21st to the 31st day of May. both days 
that when unfair Inferences were £olUngwood, passengers and freight. J Inclusive.^ Meetlng of the gUnre.
drawn he stopped the arrangemen, . Mldland> goo, passengers a d holders wUl be held at the head office of

Inferences were that he was con ___ . , d_gteamer the hank on Wednesday, the 20th June,
necked with the agency He lmew Midland. May 1J^,^£iaba May 1906, the chair to be taken at noon.
tllat toCan'ada but h^fWd not knew that ^^mer ^-smaf Ught. from By order o^Board^^^^ 

ou,t to break strikes- Buffalo^.tomber; steamer Mau ^ ^

Thursday, May 24th.
qffie Round Trip from Toronto, good for ten (to) daysS nston, re-Nlagara, Lewiston or 

turn :tame day ..
Niagara Falls, return same day ........$1.50
Buffalo, return same day .......................

$1.00 $14.85a
$2.-00this

d —SPECIAL— .
Good going May 23 or 24, returning up to 

May 28, Inclusive.
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenaton and

return ...........................
Niagara Falls and return
Buffalo and return ..........
Cleveland and return ..
Detroit and return ........

City Ticket Office., Yonge St dock and A. F. 
Webster, King and Yonae Streets. Book tickets on 
sale at 14 Front Street Bail only.

MEN’S COLLARS 
6 FOR aSc giving patrons the opportunity of spin ng one day iri New Y*rk on. 

30th going and return journey and th pleasure of a delightful sauj 
around New York harbor and Long Island Sound on the finest 
steamers afloat

ir $1.25 
;......$2.00
............$250
............$6.00
............$6.00

1- Here Is an unheard of offering of 
Men's Four-Ply . Linen Collars, best 
Canadian quality, ln wing, 

stand-up, and etand-up. turn-down 
styles, in various depths; a gathering 
of some of our odd lines; sizes 14 to 
17 Inches, bat of course not all 
shapes and sixes ln every style. Reg
ularly sold at 8 for 60c. but to-mor
row we will dear the en- os
tire lot at 6 for.............................•*«'

No mall or phone orders taken.

t c <*
Good going June 7th, 8th and 9th.

Write or phone Main 3547, A. Leadlay, Canadia Agen 
Railroad, 75 Yonge St., Toronto, or F. P. Fox, 89 Ma

t

1
TURBINE STEAMSHIP CO. LIMITED wanna ■■

Buffalo, N.Y , for full particulars.L&diM’ and Mieses’ Coats
Oirls’Coats and Ulsters 

Ladles’ Suits and Skirts
pain Goats, Capes

Travelling Bugs
Wool shawls and Straps

STR. “TURBINIA” !Jfamburg-Shnerican.SPECIAL SA LE 
OF RIBBONSVÈRY FINE 

HOSIERY
timb-tablb 

from May Hat to June $0 
(excepting Hay 24.'

Leave Toronto 12 nom, and 5.30 p. m„ arriv
ing Hamilton 2 and 7.30 p, m.

Leave Hamilton 8.45 am. and 2.30 p.m., ar
riving Toronto 11 a.m. and 4.30 p.m.

For Excursion Rate, and .general Informa
tion apply to A. F. WEBSTER, oor. King and 
Yonge SU. or apply to W. P. COYNE. City 
Wharf. Toronto. See apodal "ad" for Victoria 
Day—May 24. /

Special Passenger Service
PLYMOUTH-CHBRBOURG-HAMBUR.G SPECIAL FOB I »

Here are a few very special offerings of 
Ribbons that should be very attrac
tive The first lot la composed of a 
Very special line of Dresden ribbon, 
In white grounds, with rote and floral 
designs. Special for Satur- 25 
day a yard. .................................... •**

Fancy Dresden Ribbons, ln light and 
dark grounds. Regular 75c and 86c 
a yard; special, a yard, to- ^JJQ 
morrow ........................................ • •

ICTORI
DAY AVEa2E®i j

Amerika...........June/ I Amenka................ Juiy 5
Among special features of these ships are: Grill

Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER [LONDON or PAftlS] and HAMBURG 
Luge Twin Screw Vessels of K.ooo tons, Suptrb 

passenger accommodations.
Wildersee.........May 19 1 Pretoria.............. J
Pennsylvania ....June * aOceana....... ...Jj
Batavia........... June 9 Waldersee.......... June So
Patricia ............ June 16 1 Pennsylvania.. ..July 14

zVia Plymouth and Cherbourg.
Offices 35 and 37 Broadway, NewYork 

R.E.DRANSFIBLD. Kin* anl Yonse Sts.

JOHN CATTO & SON Women’s Black Lisle Thread Hose, 
with lace ankles, silk embroidered, 
In cardinal, white, or sky, extra 
spliced heels and • toes, Hermsdort 
stainless dye; sizes 8% to 10. Regu
lar 60c a pair; Saturday, 
special

Woman’s 
... English

broldered clox, also with ankles; 
sizes 8% to 10. Regular $2.50 a pair; 
very special, a pair, on 

" Saturday ..........................

Klag-etraet—Opposite PaatoVM. I
TOBOm.

.35 TOa a
..$3.15 
..$1.95 
..$!.* 

...$6.60 
...$1.2»* 
...$1.50 
...$3.40 
. .$10.00 
...$2.30 
...$2.60

GOING MAY 23RD AND 24TH. 
RETURN LIMIT, MAY 25TH. 
SINGLE FARE BETWEEN ALL 

STATIONS.

BUFFALO .... 
BRANTFORD
BERLIN .........
DETROIT 
HAMILTON .

I GUELPH .... 
LONDON .... 
MONTREAL .. 
PETERBORO 
WOODSTOCK

GRAND JURY'S REPORT.
Black Pure Silk Hose, beat 
Ihake, plain, with black em- VICTORI A DAY ,vKimico Industrial School Premise» 

Hot What They Should Be.
une *3 
une 23Dresden Ribbon, ln handsome Persian 

effects and wlfb light colored flowers. 
Regular $1 and $1.25 a yard.
Very special Saturday........

Si Excursion to Hamilton on Str.
,75 “TURBINIA”

ONLY 50 CENTS
d In its presentment handed to Judge 

Winchester yesterday, the grand Jury 
v, of the court of general sessions ad

vocated an eight foot board fence be
tween the park and the Jail, to pre
vent loafers from approaching too 

the Jail wall. They also decided

1.75

!
Leave Toronto 7.10 a.m.. 2.00, 6.30 p. m., re- 

turniugr, leave Hamilton 9.40 a.m., 4.15 and 
8.45 p.m.

g ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PAC FIC BY;

A. F. WEBSTER, City Ticket Agent, cor. 
King^and Yonge Sts. or W. P. COYNE, City For tioketi and full information call at, 

City Ticket Office, Northwest corner King. 
and Yonge Streets.

near
a spiral stairway from the third floor 
was a necessity, which could be used 
as a fire escape.

Jury* also regret that; no 
had been paid to the recom-

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEiad dividend notices.ü and freight. NIAQARA, ST. CATHARINES â TORONTO 
NAV. CO., LIMITED.

STEAMER *’ LAKESIDE"
Leaves Yonge-street wharf 3.48 p.m. daily, 
except Sunday for Port Dalhousle, making 
direct connection for St. Catharines, Nia
gara Falls and Buffalo. Book tickets on 
sale.

0 sengers
Cleared—Steamer 

for Soo, passengers^

er Echo. bay I*>r«. • BChooner
.ïs.’ïïs.gU:-»»»-

'v. w„-
Han», light. __

City of WlnflB°r> 
and freight. FINEST AND FASTEST»Bank of Hamilton nEMPTiThe

attention
mendation Of former juries in refer
ence to keeping separate first offen
ders and the perpetual criminals.

The management of the Industrial 
School at Mimico came ln for severe 
criticism. There was much negligence 
In evidence, the buildings were not 
kept as well as were those of other 
Institutions, and the farming depart-

All the

eel DIVIDEND NOTICE.Dx- M0NTREAI, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL
May 10—Sat.—"Em. of Britain." 

•'*24—Thur. — "Lake Champlain."
»' 31-Thur.—"Lake Erie.”

MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.
M.^i?=:.B0T6eempl0en"

steerage, $B0.6O up.
Apply for complete sulinss.
S. J. SHARP, Western Passenger Agint,

80 Yonge St. Toronta Phone Main 2830

ous Notice is hereby given thst a dividend at 
the rate of 10 per cent, per annum on the 
capital stock of the bank, for the quarter 
ending 31at May .has this day been declared, 
and that the aame will be payable at the 
bank and its branches on 1st June, 1906.

The transfer books will be closed from 
24th to 81st May, both lncluelve. v 

By order of the board.

VICTORIA DA Y
May 23—Steamer will leave 6.00 p.m.
May 24—Steamer will leave 8 a.m.. 2 

p.m., 9.80 p.m. and 11 p.m., returning from 
Port Dalhousle 9 a.m., 7 p.m. and 8.80 p.m.

SPECIAL RATES to all points, good go
ing May 23 and 24, returning May 25. For 
further Information apply to E. H. .Pepper, 
Yonge-street Wharf, phone M. 2553; S. J, 
Sharp, 60 Yonge-street, phone M. 2930; 
Maurice G. Thompson, 60 ; Yonge-street, 
phone M. 1738.

44- j
>0 clast.

—Third clan, 
—and 
up;

17._Up—Steamer
fieUevllleMontreal to Hamilton, paa-
^Down—Tug fFrontenac, Kingston to 

Montreal, with raft.
Cleared—Tug Thompson, 

harms Prescott to Montreal.
ISrived-Bteamer John Lambert. 

Chicago to Prescott, elevator grain- 
steanmr Robert Wallace Duluth to 
Prescott, elevator flax seed.

rik- ' 
and 
sin- 
au-

ment was not up to much, 
buildings, the jury said, required 
whitewashing and painting, and new 

* stables and baths are also needed.
They, however, reported that excel

lent discipline was maintained.

with three J. TURNBULL.
General Manager.

A.25,M.8,25Hamilton, 23rd April. 1906.
0

The Standard Bank of Canada T MEETINGS. •
C.-B. TO THE COUNTRY. V TICKET OFFICE 

\ 2 KING ST. EAST
THE SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA

New Election If LO#de Reject Edu- 
edit lorn Bill.

London, May 17’.—Lord Portktnoèth, 
a member of the government, speak
ing last night at Andover, Intimated 
that if the house of lords rejected the 
education bill the government would 
appeal to the country.

His lordship said the result of such 
an appeal would certainly strengthen 
the cause of disestablishment.

h Notice Is hereby .given that the annual 
general meeting of the ahareholders of 
this Bank will be held at the head office, 
28 King-street West, Toronto, on Tuesday, 
the 12th day of June next, for the election 
of directors, and for the transaction of 
such other business as may be brought be
fore said meeting. The chair will be taken 
at twelve o'clock noon.

By order of th. Board. gTEWxRT
Second Vlce-Presldfnt and General Man-

Toronto, 28th April, 1906.

!
HAMILTON-MONTRBAL LINE

Steamers—Plcton, Hamilton, Belleville 
Steamers leave Toronto 4.30 p.m., Tues

days Thursdays and Saturdays, for Port 
Hone. Cobourg, Bay of Quinte Portât Kings
ton 1000 Islands, Brockvtlle, Preecott, 
Montreal and Intermediate ports.

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE. 
Commencing June 2, steamers Toronto 

and Kingston leave Toronto 3.80 p.m. 
dally, except Sundays, from July 1, daily, 
for Rochester, 1000 Islands, Rapid», St. 
Lawrence Montreal, intermediate ports, 
Montreal,’ Quebec and Saguenay lines, now 
running. For further Information apply to 

RAO. ticket office, or write II.
Western Passenger Agent,

ter Coffee 
Java and

The

nited \sans 
he sent men TOWN OF NORTH TORONTO. Special Excursions to Old

Mexico and California, ' 

Season ef 1906^
abash

Estates of the Dead. ,
Georgina Hudson yesterday applied 

for letters of administration to the 
estate of her father, John W. Hud
son, vyho died Intestate April 22 last. 
The estate Is valued at $973. The ap
plicant and her sister Lillian are the 
sole beneficiaries.

Mrs- Mary A. Mellon; who died on 
the 4th Inst., was worth $31,776. Her 
son, Edward, and his wife are to re
ceive $1200 each annually, payable 
monthly. At their death It will go to 
their son.

The estate of Mary W. Wickett. 
Toronto, Is valued at $10,335. It was 
left to her husband, Samuel Robert 
Wickett, with the exception of $1000 
bequeathed to the daughter, Ida M.

An estate of $8999, left by F. G. 
Steinberger, merchant, will be divid
ed between the widow, $7800 ; Fred, a 
son, $1000, and Ida, a sister, $200.

D. J. Kearney, roadmaeter, left his 
estate of $2241 to his son, William.

iTIEMPT
nny
Foater Chaffee, 
Toronto. r OF REGISTRATION OF 

BYLAW NO. 743. '
atrocities continue. noticeMARINE

Salonica, May 17.-On Sunday, be
tween Pesta and Grebena, three Greek 
bunds exterminated a- party of a ' 
lachs, men, women and children, escort
ed by a lieutenant and forty soldiers. 
They killed seven «f the soldiers 
wounded nine and captured the rest At 
Deco va. near Resina, to-day.troopsex- 
termlnated a Bulgarian bandofeUtot 
the troops losing three of their number 
killed.

MERCHANTS’ LINE ■Notice la hereby given that a bylaw ---------
was passed by the Municipal Council of the From June 24th to July 6th the W 
Corporation of the Town of North Toronto gen round trip tickets from all stations 
on the 1st day of May, A.D. 1906. providing on the Wabash to the City of Mexico^ el 
for the Issue of debentures to the amount lowest first-class fare, plus $2, final retinal 
of $5500 for the purpose of enabling the umit Sept. 15th, 1906. This wll 
North Toronto Public School Board to opportunity to see this grand old 
make additions and alterations to the country. .. ,
school-house in Davlsville Ward, ln the Special excursion to Califonia from 
Town of North Toronto, and that such by- 24th to July 6th inclusive. Round 
law was registered ln the Registry Office tickets will be sold from Toronto to 
of the County of York on the 9th day of Francisco at $76.90. via all direct Unee, 
May, AD. 1906. with liberal stop-overs. Correspondingly

Any motion to quash or set aside the iow rates from other points, good to return 
same or any part thereof, must be made any time before Sept. 16th, 1906. 
within three months after the first publics- For full particulars address J. A. RIcK 
tlon of this notice, and cannot be made ardson. District Passenger Agent, noraw 
thereafter. east corner King and Yonge-streeta,

Dated the 11th day of May, 1906. ronto.
WILLIAM J. DOUGLAS,

Clerk. •

saisssrrs: «*s ”
ring’s home-coming.

Capt Naylor, one of the navigation 
men on the Richelieu River has pur
chased the OJlbway from Thus. Marks 
& Co. The boat will leave Toronto in 
a few days for Montreal, where she 
will be refitted and repainted. The 
name of the boat will be changed to 
the Richelieu, and she will do service on 
Lake Champlain and the Richelieu
River. , , , ..mi— Holv City,” the successful Bibll-

The Garden City will bring a load of be presented for the
guests of the Niagara, St. Catharines & ’ln this city at the Majestic
Toronto Navigation Conjpany from St. n st e week That theatre pa- 
Cutharines on Saturday to attend the ^hentre n and bettered by
races. There are about 150 invited trow_ a en and touchlng story rv ALE OF HAT WORKS. PLANT AND
guests, who will be met by a couple the ever o by any who have O Aaeets-In the Matter of the ClarkOf Ahos at the boat, which arrives Xe^^P^ances Every gtfi

a"Yesterday Wm. Evans, Inspector of till ~ . --.............. ..... i ■=. t-f Ontario, Chapter 0-,
hulls for the Dominion government, \ ' illustrative 'story of the days------ ------------ - " Tenders will be received, addressed to
made an examination of the fleet of the, 81. aAvinur when here among men. rmMC DAPk TO WORK. Norman L. Martin, Eaq., Liquidator, 64Toronto Ferry Company. He compll- o four Saviour v.hen nîre * GOINU dAUK I U W Unfl. Welllngton-street West, Toronto, up to

Manager Lawrence Solman on1 During the engagement a maviuee ( -------- twelve o’clock noon on Friday, the 25thE “8 en "
life-preservers, and the convenient man- a new four-act play of American fron- --------- ^ °Hats ........................................$1,000.00
ner in which they are arranged. The tler life, entitled "Texas, by J. Maul- PariSj May 17.—Work Is gradually, be- gtock metertaIg......................... 14.000.00
system, he said, Is better than any ln <un Fklgli, whose ! inn resumed at the automobile works plant .............................. . 2-600.00
use on any of the lake steamers. plains Is a birthright Is-the attraction K n -pnteaux Suresnes Warehouse Fixtures and Travel

The Clark Bros, of the Ferry fleet ar- at the Grand next week/with matinees, at Levallois-Perret, Puteaux, bures erg. Trunkg  ........
rived last night from Trenton ship- Wednesday, Thursday (Victoria Day) ; and Billancourt. The De Dion & Bou Office Fixtures «^ Stationery
yards, where she was entirely rebuilt „d Saturday. "Texas” Is a charming flrm reports the largest number of Stock timet. b«e^ det»Ued .tatement ^f
She now has an upper deck and will; p]ay of western life, and is as romantic cent. being
be the sister boat to the Island Queen.! a8 any costume play ever presented. It _ terras of sale: Ten per cent, cash with

The Ferry Company’s new steamer, | deals with a variety of subjects almost aos ^ BUch a8 the Dar- tender; twenty-five per cent, on acceptance
Bluebell, will be I» commission on Vic- entirely new to the stage. Clement-Bayard cf tender; balance, with interest at seven

She will make her trial -------■- Vhe men are still hesitating, al- per cent., payable ln two and four months.
Next Monday afternoon the Star The- tho the last-named firm reports about ^^nderV’mus^lmacrompaMed by a mark- 

atre will display the “Utopians, in two 60 per cent of the hands back aga-in. cheAue payable to the Liquidator, for 
skits. In the olio, Madden and Jones. ! A11 the WOrks yesterday were guarded cént. of the tender, which will be
the monarchs of mirth; Smith and ^ troops. It is confidently anticipated returned if the tender is not accepted. The 
Champion, and their amusing playlet, ; that by the end of the week all the hIghest or any tender will not necessarily 
“The Qerman Baron”; the two Ash-j ghops wln be in full swing. i be accepted. . ^ or.
tons, known as the crazy jugglers;! A11 the coach building works reopen- i The ot^er conditions of srI^t ^ g0 
Blackford and Harlowe; Marlon and ed ye8terday morning, but the result Is dlnary ®t«“61ng c° œ
Pearl, acrobatic comedians, and the big not altogether satisfactory, for only far»» PP Toronto thie nth day of May, 
feature a at, Cunning, the man who about half the men put ln an appear-
cannot be locked up. ance. The probability Is that the men maCDONELL, McMASTER. GEARY &

engaged in this branch of the automo- ‘ BARTON, . . _
bile Industry will gradually resume 51 Yonge-street, Toronto
work everywhere during the remainder Solicitors for Liquidator,
of the week.

Steamers “PERSIA," “CITY OF MONT
REAL ” “CUBA,” leave city wharf, foot 
of Bay-street, every Tuesday and Saturday, 
at 2.30 p.m., for

Kingston, Breckvllle, Prescott, 
Cornwall and Montreal.

For further Information apply to
A. F. WEBSTER, cor. King and Yonge- 

st reels.
S. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge-street. 
ROBINSON & HEATH. 14 Melinda-st. 
N WEATHERSTON, 51 King-st. East. 
R M MELVILLE, Adelalde-street. 
GEO. " SOMERVILLE,

City Wharf, foot of Bay-street.
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HOLIDAYS ABE C0NING-0DI 
STEAMERS ARE GOING.

This year on your vacation why ôùi 
you take a trip to Cube or Mexico 1 0
steamers sell from Montreel, calling at H 
If ax, to Nassau (Bahamas), Havana (Pub 
Progreso, Vera Cruz and Tampico (Mexle 

The first sailing will be the Steams! 
“Angola,” 20th of May, followed by 1 
Steamship “Dahomey.” 20th of June.

Write for our Illustrated Booklet,
Tour to the Bahamas. Cuba and Mexico.^ 

For further Information regarding rate* 
of passage kindly apply to u». J

JPS-IF WOMEN 
ONLY KNEW

<
iG were de- 
v last night,
lullding. At 
bned on the 

the sub-. '• 
| a man at-1 
ance of the

1

Temlskoming and Northern Ontario 
Railway Commission.

PUBLIC SALE OP TOWN LOTS
The Temlflkamlng and Northern Ontario 

Railway Commission will offer for sale by I 0nr gaillngg to South Africa, calling *t| 
public auction at Cobalt, In the District of j Cape Town, Port Elizabeth, East Londoffij 
Nlplsslng, on Thursday, May 17th, 1906, at (lid Durban, are as follows: -,
3 o’clock p.m., about 40 lots, situate ln steamship “Canada Cape.” May 20th.

site of Cobalt, together with the steamship “Melville,” June 20th. A
6 J. SHARP, 80 Yonse STREET» 

Phene 2930. \

ELDER, DEM PS J ER A COMPANY,
319 BOARD OF TRADE BLDG., MONTREAL

SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE
but instead 
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Thousands of women suffer untold miser
ies every day with aching backs that really 
have no business to ache. A woman’s back 
wasn’t made to ache. Under ordinary 
conditions it ought to be strong and ready 
to help her bear the burdens of life.

It is hard to do housework with an ach
ing back. Hours of misery at leisure or 
at work. If women only knew the cause. 
Backache comes from sick kidneys, and 
what a lot of trouble sick kidneys cause in 
the world.

But they can’t help it. If more work it 
put on them than they can stand it’s not 
to be wondered that they get out of order. 
Backache is simply their cry for help.

450.00
250,00

the town 
mining rights thereon.

The Commission will also on Friday, May 
18th at 11 o’clock a^m.. offer for sale by 
public auction at Englehart (divisional point 
and formerly known as the White River 
Crossing), about 100 loto, situate ln the 
town site of Englehart. ...

In connection with the latter sale, train 
service will be provided, leaving New Lil
li eard at 8 o’clock a.*. May 18th. returning 
to New Llskeard same day. Arrangements 
will also be made by which parties attend
ing sale may obtain refreshments.

Further terms and conditions of sale will 
be made known at the time of sale.

Terms of payment—Twenty-five per cent. 
Of purchase price must bé paid at the time 
and place of sale and the balance within
^^Vles'wlThe subject to a reserve 
price for each and^ry^ot^

' Secretary-Treasurer.

1
-1

toria Day. 
trip early next week. <1j ANCHOR LINE

GLASGOW AND LONDONDERRYSault Ste. Marie, May 17.—A short 
circuit was found to have been the 

of the range lights at the ship Sailing from New York every Saturday.
New Twin Screw Steamships 

«“CALEDONIA” and “COLUMBIA. IS 
Average passage, 7% days.
And Favorite Steamships s>

“ASTORIA” and “FURNE8SIA.”
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third- 

class passage Book of Tours and further 
Information apply to HENDERSON BRUS. 
New York, or R. M. MELVILLE, G.P.A. tor 
Ontario 40 Toronto-Btreet, or A. F WEB. 
STER Yonge and King-streets, or GEO. 
McMÜRRICH. 4 Leader-lane.

C&US6
canal not being lighted Sunday night 
when the steamer Huronic went out 
of the channel and struck bottom.

. Port Dalhousle, May 17.—Passed up 
—Steamer Turret Crown, Kingston to 
Cleveland, light; steamer Dunn, To- 

Cleveland, light; steam ir 
Haskell, Ogdensburg to Chicago, «en
crai cargo; steamer Neepawa, Mont
real to Fort William, general cargo; 
steamer Keefe. Kingston to Duluth, . 
light; steamer Strathcona, Kingston 
to Fort William, light.

Down—Steamer Davidson, Duluth to 
Kingston, flaxseed.

Wind—Southwest; fresh.

DOAN’S
KIDNEY
PILLS

ITURKS. ronto to Doe» a Wedding Trip Interest Y out
If so, by all means consult C. E. Hom
ing, city passenger and ticket agent of 
the Grand Trunk Railway, at the cor
ner of King and Yonge-streets, who 
will make you an ' “Itinerary” for as 
long or as short a trip as you can af
ford time or money. Among the favo- coinpiete rest, yesterday began to re- 
rite trips are Montreal, Quebec, Sague- : (,ejve ambassadors, ministers and mem- 
nay River. Pbrtland and Old Orchard. ; bers of the cabinet. He will receive 
New York City. Muskoka. Georgian 
Bay, Lake Superior. Temagami. Algon
quin Park. Detroit. Chicago, Colorado,
Pacific Coast, Canadian Northwest or 
Europe.

1
of Servians 

» of Nizams 
Many havs 

i both sides, 
to reinforce

a Servian re- 
ing plundsr

Toronto Mav 3rd. 1906.Papers inserting this advertlsement with- 
ont authority will not be paid for Bame.

MOTORMAN SOUGHT DEATH. ^
PRINCE BUBLOW WELL.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.New York, May 17.—While a volun
teer wrecking crew of thirty or forty 

in evening dress was at-
Berlln, May 17.—Prince von Buelow, 

i who for some weeks has been taking a Occidental and Oriental Steamship 
Toye Kisan Kaish* Co.

Chinn. PklUpple
tempting last night with heavy beams 

----- - cz.7 at Flatbush and Third 
avenues. Brooklyn, beneath which was 
the body of William J. McCue of M- 
338 Manhattan-avenue, the motorman. 
William Murphy, who had ^run the man 
down, beside himself with grief, tried to 
jump Into the subway excavation. He 
was with difficulty restrained.

will help you. They’re helping sick, over
worked icidneys—all over the world — 
making them strong, healthy and vigorous. 
Mrs. V. Ryan, Douglas,Ont., writes: “For 
over five months I was troubled with lame 
back and was unable to move without 
help. I tried all kinds of plasters and 
liniments but they were no use. At last I 
heard tell of Doan’s Kidney Pills and 
after I* had used three-quarters of the box 
my back was as strong and well as ever.”

Price 50 cents per box or three boxes for 
jl-25, all dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill 
Ca, Toronto, Ont

theatregoers and
Hawaii, Japan, 

lelaada, Straits Settlement». Is<Hs 
and Australia.

1Wood’s Phosphodiao,

island on the North Sea coast, where JfvSy/y yV nni vous system, makes .new 
he usually spends his summer vaca- fsW^^^Blood ln old Veins. Curt' AW-
ti0Emperor William will return to the
capital May 19, remain here two or three 32Î£$l£»dxtortf OrTwiUplease.six 
days and then go shooting. Immediate- cura Bold by all druggists or mafiedln
ly after the departure of the emperor, plain pkg. on roceipt^price. P
Prince von Buelow will go to Nordersey °°° Toronto, Ont.
for three months.

j Port Colborne, May 17.—Down—A. 
D. Davidson, Duluth to Kingston, flax, 
1 a.m.

Up—Turret Crown,
Cleveland, light, 1 p.m.; W. A. Has
kell, Ogdensburg to Chicago, general 
cargo, 2 p.m.

Wind—Southwest.

Collingwood, May 17.—Arrived—
Steamer Germanic, from Sod, pas-

8AIL1NGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
MANCHURIA........................................Hey 2S.
HONG KONG MARU......................  .June S|
KOREA....................................................................Jane 1»,

Goins on the Tnrblnln. 88. COPTIC.............................................Jone 18
The Hamilton Old Boys in Toronto For rate» of t’i'1 Tp^rU0U^

will go via the Turblnia to join in lars. apply H. M. MDLVnAAA i 
the herring celebration on Tuesday. Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto. 3
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WEEK-END

Retnrn tickets to many Ontario and New York» 
points, going Saturday and Sunday, and good : 
to return until and on following Monday. On' 
sale every week at

SIX6LE FARE PLUS TE« CENTS.

SINGLEfor the

24“
FARE

VICTORIA 
DAY

For ticket» and information call eariy at 
the City Ticket Office, South Cor. King 
and Yonge Sts.

Going Hay 23 and 
24, returning until 
Mar 26. ’ o

Deposit Account
A Source ol Revenue

.your funds on deposit here would 
bring you a revenue 
sidering. A liberal rate of interest 
is allowed by this company on de
posits subject to

Your

worth con-

4°/ Interest

THE
DOMINION PERMANENT 
LOAN COMPANY

x 12 King Street West.

fancy parasols
$5.00 EACH

Fancy Parasols for the races, In a 
very large assortment of colors and 
styles, one of tne very latest ideas 
being an embroidery effect. For 
Saturday special selling we are of
fering a few, 15 in all, ln black, and 
black and white, trimmed with lace 
and chiffon. These we generally sell 
at $7, $8.60 and $10, but Sat- e nn 
urday your choice at, each,

m.
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THE TORONTO WORLD *FRIDAY MORNINGa 1 COBeatrice and Arthur-streets, where he 
desired to inaugurate a butcher busi
ness. The city would not endorse his 
proposal, and now he wants his *50 
paid back. The board of control turned 
the application down.

COLD CUREA aanaMO» 25C Relieves
the head, 
throat, 1101 Of tin KB INVEE* til 1ft « FEUD BETWEEN LABORERS. Band Average of Two Deaths a Day aad 

Coroner la Investigating.lungs
almost
Imme-

Idlately.

Some Sore Remarks in the Pro
perty Committee —More Money 

for Parks—City Hall Matters.

Sea Level Waterway Will Cost 
More Time and Money, But 

Has Advantages.

Mining*New York, May 17.—According to 
Coroner Peter Acritelli, lawlessness 
has prevailed for months. in the ex
cavation which the ORourke Con
struction Company Is making for the 
new Grand Central Station, and the 
Italian government has demanded an 
Investigation.

The coroner yesterday caused the 
arrest of John Eldredge, general sup
erintendent of the O’Rourke Company, 
and held him In $1000 ball on a charge 
of homicide. He Issued subpoenaes 
for the president of the corporation 
and all Its general foremen.

“There has been an average of t*o 
deaths a day among the employes 
ever since I took office/’ said Coroner 
Acritelli. “I have pretty good evi
dence in my possession that there has 
been a feud between the Irish and 
Italian laborers. It seems that an 
Italian did not know how to handle 
dynamite. It went off and killed an 
Irishman. Elver since then ledges of 
rock have had a way of falling upon 
Italians. Most of the drillers are Irish- 

,and the Italians do the laborers’

Cob'•The Perfect Food”
Into

In giving good health no other 
food compares with Malta-Vita

the perfect whole-wheat food. This is 
because Malta-Vita, rich in nutrition, is so

ilv digested and assimilated that all its valuable life- 
giving food elements are quickly taken up by the blood. 
No other food so completely meets all the demands of 
the body and no other is so good to eat. Baked crisp and brown, 
every grain of the malted wheat a little wafer flake, Malta-Vita 
is always appetizing, delicious and satisfying. Try some today 
with milk or cream. You never tasted anything quite so good.
All grocers, io cents.

\

! WILL REFUND YOUR MOREY IF IT FAILS 
MUNYON, Philadelphia

Up
strenuous idea permeates the 

city hall at the present time, 
council, meetings, two meetings of the 
controllers, several committee meetings, 
anxiety on the part of the heads of the 
departments to do something has mae 
the first four days of the week tat 
city hall comparable with the Koosev 1 
administration In the White House 
Washington.

The property committee met yester
day afternoon. The commissioner wu 
take ex-Island Constable Ward on the 
life-saving- Job at $600 a year.

Arangements will be made for uje 
Dominion Bank for offices at the cattre 
market. The property commissioner re
commended that the Harris Company 
vacate a room suitable tor the bank. At 
the tail-end of the report the 
sloner called attention to the fact that 
If a former report had been adopt- 
ed the city would be ahead about $109 
a year. At Aid. McBride’s suggestion 
this paragraph was cut out.

“You are bringing up old scores, 
said Aid. MoBride.

“It is a matter of record,” argued the 
commissioner.

“You are a little lax In some things 
and a little forward In others,” Was Aid. 
McBride’s criticism.

Smoke Consumer*.
The proposal to allow the Wells over

draft system of smoke consuming to be 
installed at the Jail free of charge was 
laid over for a couple of weeks. The 
commissioner 1$ported against it.

Artist W. A. Sheryvood submitted an 
offer of a life-size oil painting of the 
late O. A. Howland for the city hall 
for $250. The committee will report In

TheJ Washington, May 17.—That the earth
quake which destroyed San Francisco 
was an important factor in determin
ing the vote of the senate committee 
on inter oceanic canals, In favor of a 
sea level type, is apparent from the 
fact that the feature of the majority 
report is a discussion of the effect such 
an earth wave might have on locks 
and dams, 
favor of a sea level canal was submit-
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RIVALS FIGHT TO DEATH. east
Salt Lake, Utah, May 17.—The Mor

mon Church is going out of business, 
according to a local morning paper. 
Its principal holding in Salt Lake, the 
Utah Light and Railway - Company, is 
to be taken over by a $25,000,000 «or

UpturnedDesperate Struggle
Canoe—Both Are Drowned.

on

The majority report in

Fort William, May 17.—As the result 
of a feud, which had its inception in 
Nlpegon, a small town sixty miles east 
of Fort William, W. A. Thompson and 
Isadora Bouchard, formerly employed 
on the projected line of the transcon
tinental railway, are dead in Helen 
Lake, on the north shore of Lake 
Superior. While in a canoe half a mile 
from shore the men engaged in combat, 
capsizing the craft. Undaunted, they 
climbed to the top of the upturned 

and engaged in a hand-to-hand 
struggle, lasting nearly thirty minutes, 
when, their strength spent, they slipped 
into the water and sank.

Some weeks ago Thompson and 
Bouchard became involved in a quarrel 
over a girl, and "bad blood” between 
the two ever since has existed. In 
Nlpegon last Monday Thompson pub
licly threatened Bouchard. Notwith
standing that on the day following 
they left for the north with a party of 
surveyors- They had proceeded five 
miles, when Thompson and Bouchard 
left their companions and returned to 
Nipegon, where they called on the wo
man both admired. Early Tuesday 
morning they put off in a canoe, osten
sibly to rejoin the surveyors, and it was 
soon afterwards that they were seen 
astride their overturned canoe fighting 
with all the strength they possessed.

A fisherman and his daughter, stand
ing on the shore, were the only ones 
to witness the death struggle. Bou
chard was the first to go down. A 
minute later a gust of wind put the 
sea in motion, and Thompson toppled 
from the canoe and sank. The bodies 
have not been recovered.

BICYCLING BETWEEN TRUCKS
KILLED BY EXPRESS TRAIN.

ted to-day by Senator Klttridge.
The majority report concludes that 

the sea level canal would not require
more than two or three years more porationj composed of English and
thThe tcJabrHs made by the. report that American capitalists. The new corn- 
ships of all classes could be passed pany will also acquire the Ogden-
ÏÏÆ S Si;',rU,oSaSb.‘°r- *«.. ~i.w.y „d buUd » ...CMC 

sumed In passing ships thru locks alone, line from Juab County, Utah to Oneaa 
The cost of annual maintenance Is county, Idaho. Alexander McKenzie, 
estimated at $1,840,000 for the sea level. ~ dlr6e_and $2,330,000 for the lock type. Discus- Ottawa, Canada, Is one of the dlrec 
sing the advantage of the sea level tors.
canal to the country controlling It, in Simultaneously the announcement Is 
time of war, the report says: made that the Salt Lake and Los

"If free from all obstacles to quick Angeles Railroad, another church pro- 
transit, 100 warships of average size, perty, has been sold to a local syndi- 
moving in one direction, route clear, cate for $500,000. This road Is thirteen 
could be passed thru from ocean to miles In length, and runs from the 
ocean In less than a day. city to the lake.

President Joseph F. Smith of the 
Mormon Church Is quoted as saying 
that the divorce of religion from 
business Is made on account of the 
fact that the Mormons, whom the 
church sought to protect years ago, 
no longer need the protection of tHfe 
church in business affairs.

The statement that the railroad to . . . _ .
Salt Air and Salt Air Beach and the favor of acceptance, but hereafter plc- 
pavilion practically has been sold to j lures required will be ordered, 
local capitalists for half a million dol- John McBride can t go on with his 
lars, was confirmed to-day at the head- stable at Slmcoe Park till council adopts 
quartern of the Mormon Church. The the recommendation of the committee, 
reported sale of the great commercial Residents sent In a largely-signed docu- 
lnterests of the church, however, can- j ment to the effect that they had no 
not be confirmed from any reliable ; opposition-

sta

Every Household Uses Them.JULY EXAMINATIONS.men
work. COWAN’S

CAKE
ICINGS

Candidates for Art Specialist Must 
Come to Toronto,MERWIN’S LIPS SEALED.canoe

The education department has Issued 
the time-table for the July examina
tions. These Include the examinations 
for Junior and senior teachers; junior, 
honor and scholarship matriculation; 
commercial specialist and art special
ist. The only centre for the art spe
cialist examination will be at the edu
cation department, Toronto. • 

Candidates for the art specialist ex
amination. and all candidates for any 
of the . other examination®, who wish 
to write at one of the collegiate insti
tutes of the city, or at St. Joseph’s 
0*1»vent, should make application to 

Ax. F. Chapman, public school inspec
tor, on or before May 24, from whom 

^application forms may be obtained.

Refuse, to Tell Cost of Supplies He 
Furnished Government.

Ottawa, May 17-—George T. Merwin 
was again on the stand in the public 
(accounts committee to-day. 
the turn of the government members 
to examine Merwin with a view to es
tablishing the fairness of his charges. 
He blandly told the committee his 
prices were not high, but flatiy refused 
to tell what he paid for the same ar-

Gcorge Taylor made another effort to 
get the cost price of toe engine which 
Merwin scld to the government at 
$30,. Merwin would not tell.

“Don’t make speeches; ask 
tlone," interrupted the minister of ma
rine. . „

“You are not making an argument, 
added Me/ Aylesworth- "If you are 
giving evidence we want to cross-ex
amine you.”

The postmaster-general. ’ said Dr. 
Stockton, "had better call his follow
ers to order.”

1 he postmaster-general callled no
order, but Victor Geoffrlon, 

the committee, ordered

Chocolate, Pink, Lemen, Oraig% 
Almond, Maple and their famous

It was
GIRL REVOLUTIONIST AVENGED

Cocoanut IcingGlllcer Who Brutally Treated Her 
Shot by Unknown. 71

which is the newest and nieeet thing 
in Icing ever breught dub Every 
lady ehenld try it.
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T&mboff, Russia, May 17.—Sehanoff, 
a police officer, who participated in the 
brutal maltreatment of Maria Spirin- 
odnovo, was shot and killed on the 
streets here to-day by an unknown 

The avengers of the young THE COWAN CO., LIMITED*
TORONTO,

quee- 71-person.
revolutionist recently meted out the 
same fate at Borissogllebsk to Abra- 
moff, the Cossack officer who boasted 

I of his cruelty to her while she was In 
prison.

TO GET RID OF THEM.
Lord Stratlicona Investigating the 

Shipping of Undesirable Persons
Money for Parks.sources.

John R. Wynder, president of the 1 The parks committee had a short sea- 
Utah Light and Railway Company, and | Sion, which resulted in endorsation of 
ranking next to President Joseph F. j expenditure amountii* to $7600, which 
Smith in the first presidency of the includes a fence for Alexandra Park,
Mormon Church, stated positively that a brick pavement for Bellwoods Park

to cost $250 and $500 for grading and 
leveling Bellwoods Park. For the 
Chrlstle-street sand pits $1000 will be 
used to prepare them for a proper play
ground, and there *3 $2700 for a fence 
on Broadview-avenue to improve River- 
dale Park. A' bylaw will be Introduced 
to set apart the Chrlstle-street sand 
pits for park purposes. The park com
missioner will place signs on the trees 
in Allan Gardens, naming them. The dopa 
animals in Riverdnle Park will not be had 
removed to the east section.

Let the Clty Run It.
The gas light question was before .— , tn . the

the board of control again yesterday. “I will not be dicta tod to by
The American company has failed to minister,” declared Mir- NortlmiP.^add- 
give certain information asked regard- ins; that the Liberal action of y 
ing burners. The notion of Controller day in shutting toe mouth of Merwin,
Shaw to have the city do its own light- might result in his oalling a dozen
ing is gaining ground rapidly, and the 50 witnesses, 
companies are not overly anxious to 
give information which would lead to 
such a state of affairs.

The expenditures of the street clean
ing department from Jan. 1 to May 1 
were $80,067.

The question of radial railways will 
. . , . .be taken up by the controllers as soon

tho following concessions to those at- a=| ty,e Ontario government appoints 
tending toe School of Bible Study, etc., jta commission.
in Victoria College, July 9 to 21 next. | -phe engineer will report upon the 
If fifty or more, up to two hundred and • amount 0f power the city will likely 
ninety-nine, attend, fare-and-one-thlrd ; ! 
if three hundred, single fare. For full 
particulars write J. A. Jackson, B.A., 
general secretary, Ontario Sunday 
School Association. 99-100 Confederation 
Life Building, Toronto.

The Toronto 
General Trusts 

Corporation..

Mr. Morley, secretary of the board 
of trade, yesterday received from the 
department of the nterlor at 
Ottawa, _ a copy of a letter 
from Lord Strathcona, forward
ed in connection with a protest from 
the board and others in regard to the 
sending to Canada of undesirable Im
migrants.

Lord Strathcona says that the com
plaint regarding the shipping of crimi
nals is receiving his own close atten
tion. He has recently had correspond
ence with authorities both in Britain 
and on the continent in regard to cases 
wherein the statutory powers of de
portation possessed by the interior de
partment could properly be exercised.

Maria Spirinodnovo, the young 
daughter of a Russian general, shot 
and tilled Chief of Police Luzhenoff- 
sky of Tamboff. She tvas condemned 
to be hanged, but her sentence was 
commuted to 20 years’ imprisonment. 
She was terribly treated in prison 
Immediately after toe crime. ,

toe story was untrue.

bc-dy to 
presiding at 
that the discussion stop.

When the opposition proposed gmng 
on with preston the minister of ma
rine, Mr Brodeur, got up and insist
ed that one case be finished first. He 

</t care to stay at the head of a

WALES CONGRATULATED.Aylmer, May 17.—Daniel Eckhart, 
aged 35,' while riding a bicycle on the 
M. C. Railway at Kingsmill, was 
struck by an express train and in
stantly killed. r

Deceased was riding between the 
double tracks, and in getting out of 
the way of one train, rode in front of 
another.

Presented With Address on Comple
tion of Indien Tour.

1,WANT SCREAMING TITLES. London, May 17—The lord mayor 
and corportutlon this afternoon enter
tained the Prince and Princess of 
Wales at the Guild Hall and present
ed them with a congratulatory ad
dress In commemoration of their In
dian tour. The reception was preced
ed by toe usual procession thru de
corated streets. About eight hundred 
persons sat down to the luncheon at 
the Guild Hall, Including the German 
Burgomasters, who are now visiting 
the city. They were the only foreign
ers present.

did n WHEN AWAY ON Artment against which such charges 
been made. Mr. Northrop had pro

posed to call witnesses. He must do 
It at toe next sitting of the commit
tee.

Ordinary Names Will Not ' Sell 
Books, Says One In Business. VACATIONEASTBOUND RECORD BROKEN. New York, May 17.—The American 

Book Sellers’ Association closed a 
two days’ convention last night. F. 
Hopkinsorv Smith, one of toe speakers, 
told his hearers that the plain titles 
of1 long ago would not sell books now. 
The people these days wanted to read 
“The Mysterious Gander of toe Tow- 
path" on “The Sausage of Three 
Links” or “The Nymph of toe Sewer” 
or “Broilers—The United States Sen
ate of Toast.” He pleaded for clean 
literature and the kind of sentiment 
that made "Trilby” and “David Har- 
um” sell.

your mind will bo relieved if you know 
that yourMontreal, May 17.—A private cable 

to toe Allans announced that the 
Virginian, with Prince Arthur of Con
naught and party on board, had been 
reported at. Moville at an early hour 
this morning, having again broken the 
eastbound record.

Ï
SILVERWAREA BOY MISSING.

and other valuable articles are io a place 
of safety.

The Toronto General Trusts Corporation’s 
Vaults are both fire and burglar proof, 
and its rates are moderate.

John Mullen, Aged 11, Cannot Be 
Found—Another One Ret urne.

m
1STOP ILLEGAL SALE OF FISH.

John Mullen, aged 11» of 16 Wilklns- 
avenue, has been missing from home 
for four •weeks. His absence was re
ported to the police toe day after his 
disappearance, but they have found 
no trace of him.

When he left home he wore a blue 
sweater with red stripes on toe col
lar, a navy blue cap and dark grey 
pants.

The Butler boy, who was reported 
missing from Swan sea-avenue, has re
turned home. He lied gone out to 
Cookeville with another boy.

Woman Escapes Gallows.
Trenton, N. J-, May 17—The court 

of pardons to-day commuted the sen
tence of Mrs. Anna Valentina to life 
imprisonment.

After living several years with the 
man she believed to be her husband, 
she was deserted by him, and saw Rosa 
Salza take her place.

One day when, according to Mrs. 
Valentina's story, the other woman had 
taunted her over losing her supposed 
husband, she stabbed and killed '.he 
Salza woman.

Ontario Government Begins Vigor- 
Action to Check Evil.Traveling Arrangements for Sum

mer School.
oils
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The provincial fisheries department, 
means of suppressing the catching

The railway companies have mad 3 Office and Safe Deposit Vaults 
59 Yonge Street * • Toronto

»as a
of fish out of the prescribed season, 
has entered on a campaign to close the 

the sale of Shall so 
a beginning, thfc. cen- 

and

iMAY TAKE JOINT ACTION. 25Ineed from the hydro-electric commis
sion.

market against 
caught. As 
aignments of 
black bass pounced upon by Inspector 
Shelly at Niagara Falls have been traced 
back to the shipper, who is fined $50 for 
each. The fish were taken out of the 
Bay of Quinte and were being shipped 
to New York.

Powers Believe Foreigners Will Be 
Replaced by Chinese.

maskinongeBridge Will Come High.
Engineer Rust thinks it would cost 

$170,000 for a high level bridge 60 feet 
wide, with permanent deck, over the 
Don at Wllton-avenue.

Six days of building permits from 
May 7 to 12 total $217,400. Of these 

While the provincial succession duties buildings seventy-three are dwellings, 
of $167,645 for the first four months, The remainder are stores and an en- 
endlng April 30, are $7000 below those largement of one hotel.
for the opening quarter of last year. Local Improvements. The historic $500 roll of bills and
severafKesrtotesthawtich hivf not ' yet pavementa “re recom' marked cheque for $1500. which figured
been valued, will make up the differ- j vitrified block—George-street, from ln the famous Gamey investigation, 

For the month lately closed, the I Front t0 King, $2661; Frederick-street, were yesterday handed over at Osgoodo 
against only from Front to King, $2707; Sherboume- Hall to Deputy Attorney-General Cart- 

street. from Front to King, $2643. wright. to be in turn given over to the
Asphalt pavements—Ann-street, from use of the Sick Children’s Hospital. Mr. 

Yonge to Mutual. $7290; Gerrard-street, Gamey having requested, on the bill 
The beautiful singing quality, tone from Yonge to Elizabeth, $5964; McGill- being passed, devoting the sum to char- 

aud wonderful touch of the piano made street, from Yonge to Mutual, $7265; ity, that it be sent to that institution, 
by toe olde firme of Helntzman & Co- * Bond-street, from Queen to Gould, $14.- 
explaius ln some measure at least why gr,8 ; Mutual-street, from Queen to Wtl- 
this instrument has found a first place ton-avenue, $8814; Hayter-street, from 
in the Judgment of such artists as Nor- Yonge to Chestnut. $8531; Albert-street 
dica. Calve. Albanl, Plunkett Greene, j from Teraulay to Chestnut, $6461.
Watkin Mills. Sir Alexander Maeken-j Asphalt block pavement — 
zle and many others, each of whom has ] street, from James to Teraulay, $4801- 
sung before one of these famous tn- Brick pavement—St. Nlcholas-street. 
struments. from St. Albans-street to south end,

------------------------------ $1319.

ORDER YOUR

aSEPekin, May 17.—The ministers of the 
considering the question of 

customs
A Man-Faced Colt.

London, May 17—A man-faced colt 
was bom on the farm of Alex. Shaver, 
Westminster, Tuesday night. The colt 
is normal in all other particulars ex
cept the head. The eyes are close to
gether, and immediately below them Is 
a protrusion like a nose. Then comes 
the mouth, much further up on the head 
than ordinarily.

A further peculiarity about the ani
mal is the fact that it refuses the 
mare's milk, and is being fed on cow’s 
milk.

Û.powers are
taking joint action on the 
question. While the Chinese assuran
ces are plausible, there are strong evi
dences that the authorities fully in
tend to replace the foreigners in toe 
service by Chinese, when they are in a 
posotlon to do so.

SUCCESSION DUTIES REVENUE. TESTIMONIAL TO SHERRING.

» Inspector Hughes has been asked to 
act as treasurer of the Sherring fund 
in Toronto. As Mr, Sherring will reach 
Toronto next Tuesday, the time Is t$o 
short to make a proper canvass of the 
city.

Mr. Hughes will be grateful to the 
citizens of Toronto If they will kindly w gUDOi- th# purest and best iee 
send contributions to him In care they , e .r-tei 
are not waited upon personally by mem- obtainable at most reason •

Belle Ewart Ice Co.

GAMEY MO.\k/ GOES TO CHARITY^

NOW
Playwright Fractures Skull.

New York, May 17.—Lee Arthur, the 
playwright who wrote “Lost River,' 
and who collaborated with Chas. Klein 
In “The Auctioneer.” probably fractur
ed his skull by falling down toe sub
way steps at the uptown Times-square 
station. He slipped by accident and 
rolled down the entire length of the 
stairway.

ence.
receipts were $34.700, us 
$9700 for April of last year.

hers of the committee.
Chosen by Famed Artists.

Toronto to" New York and Phila
delphia.

Two evening trains to New York 
and Philadelphia, via Grand Trunk 

- and Lehigh Valley. On and after 
Sunday, May 13, trains will leave To
ronto at 5 p.m. and 6.10 p m. Morning 
train 7.35 a m. Black Diamond Ex
press connection. Fare on all trains 
only $10 60. Toronto to New York. For 
tickets and Pullmans, call at G. T. R- 
city office, or L.V.R. Passenger .Office, 
10 East King-street.

N. A. LIFE NEXT.

The North American Life will be 
taken up by the Insurance commission 
when it resumes its sessions. Various 
officials have been subpoenaed.

As David Said.
In Judge Morsontg court yesterday, I 

Jos. Langley sued Stephen New fori 
$15.70 on a plumbing Job.

Langley, in testifying, said New was 
“u liar,” and when he went into the 
box he retaliated by calling Langley 
“a shameless liar.”

“You’re another,” retorted the ac-us- 
ed The Judge stopped the hostilities 
and gave Judgment for $4.03.

Pure Ice SpeclellstsNOT CONSIDERING REDISTRIBUTION

Office, 10 Melinda 8t.
TELEPHONES—Mala 14 -1947 — 3933

Premier Whitney, asked last night 
about’ the rumor that the government 
was considering bringing in a redistri
bution bill next session, whereby To
ronto’s representation off four would be 
doubled, denied most emphatically that 
the matter was being deliberated on at 
present.

The premier left last night for Mor- 
risburg, where he will take a few days’ 
holiday, returning Tuesday night.

Boston Excursions.
On account of various meetings at 

Boston, Lackawanna Railroad will sell 
tickets at one fare plus one dollar, 
good going June 1 to 11. Stop-over at 
New York on return trip till July 15 
on payment of one dollar. Full partl-

Toronto orF-redV Fox^D.P.A^-i Dublin, May 17.—Michael Davitt. who The board of control recommended the
ed ■ was operated on yesterday for the sec- adoption of the following sales of tax

Wellsvtlle N Y May 17—Two boys, ----------------------- -—— ! ond time for blood poisoning, was re- property: Seventy-two by 117 feet on
both of Buffalo, were found lying be- sails for Beaufort Sea, I ported to-day much Improved- It is Queen-street, north side, east of Brook-
side the tracks of the Erie Railway victoria. B- C. May 17.—Capl. Mlk- ' said that he will soon be able to leave lyn-avenue, assessed at $18 per foot 
to-day. One of them, Frank Reginski, Kelsen sailed on’the Duchess of Bed- his bed- taxes amount to $14.26-per foot, sold
aged 17 yeats, was dead; the other, ford to-day for the Arctic regions. His 
Leo Crowe, aged 15, had an arm end - mlgslon ls to fln(j land in the Beaufort 
foot crushed, and will probably die. , Sea and ln thts he has received the 
They had been struck by a train dur- support 0f the Canadian government,
Ing the night.

Both boys had run away from home,
• but were on their way back, having 

decided to return. I

Albert-

CALVANIZED 
BOAT FITtTnCS. 
WIRE RIGGING. 
FOLDING ANCHORS.
JUrnbuckl e s.
mLOCKS, Eto.

Tax Sales.Davitt Improves.

Runaways Hit liy Train. Buffalo, N.Y.

Ocean Tickets. 7
Through tickets to or from Europe 

to Thomas McKee for $25 per foot; are on sale at lowest rates at the In- 
15x100 feet on Lansdowne-avenue, north tercoloniai Railway office, 61 King- 
of Bloor-street, assessed at $6 per foot, street East (N. Weatherston, agent) ; 
taxes $8.05 per foot, to Alfred Puddy also to Newfoundland, the West Indies, 
for $18 per foot. etc. Railway ana steamship berths se-

E. J. Farnworth paid $50 on a lot at cured ln advance on application.

^ x#,fi* End Masonic Temple.
. ’The Masonic Temple Company, Llml- 
t** "» acquire the property purchas
ed by Ashlar Lodge at toe northwest 

of yonge-street and Davenport- 
road and will erect a four-storey bulld- 
ng, to cost $40,000. The property has 

i feet frontage on Yonge-street and 
, :131 °n Davenport-road.
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Threatening Letters.
Belleville, May 17.—It is said that 

threatening letters have been received 
by parties in this city who were in
strumental in having net fishing stop
ped in the Bay of Quinte.

corner’ which voted him $1000.
1IKENHE1D HARDWIRE I IMITERStrikers Tear Up Track.

Tiffin, Ohio. May 17.—Two hundred 
striking Italian railroad laborers tore

vifwtnr» Mnv 1- —a j UP a\ portion of the Baltimore & Ohio There is another smallpox patient. J.
senior°counsel for ChTries L Tucker’ RalUtay track at ^ttlca las,t "lfrht The E. Mairs of Balsam-avenue, a G.T.R.
under sentence to be electrocuTed tor : men struck yesterday for higher wages. ma„ cierk. Is ln the hospital with a
the murder of Mabel Page, saidrthat summer Cottages Burn. mlld attaok-
l representative would start for Skow- 17legan In connection with the arrest of | Monument Beach Mass. May 1..- 
ierry Hayes, a laborer, held on suapi- ! *^re swept thru the summer cottage 
.’ion of -being Implicated in the mur- i settlement here eaily to-day and de

stroyed twenty-four cottages and. the 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 
Railroad station. The loss is $60,000.

17-19-21 Temperance Strest.
Phone Miin 3830.More Smallpox.New Evidence for Tucker. Close to Yonze.

A Handsome Souvenir,
The Minerva Manufacturing Oo. 

up to date. They are issuing a neatly 
framed photograph of the goddess Min
erva. the company's tr. 
production of which 1) 
presented to young Sherring at Athens 
by the King of Greece.

- T ADIES-U5E DR. DEVOSS- 
p 1 J Female capiules for irrrguo 

l-r.tii» and delayed penode; ns 
B case hooel «: >3; ««re dvubl- 
r streoitn. $3: cure or money refund-

F SM-CS vgjjH
Co., 210 Queen E-st. Toronto.

are

Grand Boston Excursions.
If you are going to Boston June 1 to 

11. write the Lackawanna in regard to 
half-rate tickets. Stop-over at New ; 
York till July 16. All particulars and : 
reservations free. A. Leadley, C.P-A., 
Toronto, or Fred P. Fox. Lackawanna 
Railroad. Buffalo, N.Y.

^mark, a re
marble was

1er

Killed, by Lightning,
Binghampton, N. Y„ May 17.—Wil- 

was instantly 
yesterday afternoon by a 

3olt of lightning. He and his two little 
frandsons had been fishing and took 
refuge In a shed, which was struck-

Not Harmed l>y tlie Fire.
Capt. Melville has received advices 

rom Frisco stating that the Pacific 
ilail Steamship Company docks 
lot harmed in the fire pnd the steamers 
ire sailing regularly on schedule time 
larrying pasqngers and freight.

Judgment for Allans,
London, May 17.—(C.A.P.)—In the ad- 

nlralty division high court ln Tasker 
Judgment was 

fiven in favor of the latter. The case 
lurned on the construction of a bill 
ft lading for carriage of a quantity 
if flour from Milwaukee to London.

Ten Yearn In “Pen.”
Montreal, May 17.—Ten years ln Il0et flo.OOO In Torpedo Practice 

penitentiary was the sentence to-day Newport RI.» May 17.—While tne 
for Alexander Brunette, wthn stole two . ‘ do bokt Vesuvius was engaged yer 
he.rses from the barns of the Villa terday ln practice with the new 21-lncn 
Maria Convent and set fire to the turbine torpedo off Coddington Cove, 
structure to hide his crime. Joseph i fn Narragansett Bay. the torpedo. 
Carrière of Sherbrooke, who stole $2761 which Is worth about $10-000. was lost 
from the National dash Register, got only two torpedoes of this kind hats 
four months. been built for the navy.

Moulders Will Strike.
Winnipeg, May 17.—The moulders of 

this city have decided to go on strike 
to-morrow. «

Bam Lane ot ■ Owego 
killed late

ed comp 
sell! i

ThiAged Minister Dead.
Kingston, May 17—Rev. Alexander 

Towed Into Port. .Drennon, aged eighty-four, died to-day
x. . I after a prolonged illness. He entered

York. May It. With her P^o-1 Methodist ministry in Ï855 He waspeller gone, toe Clyde Line steamer! the Metnoaist ministry in lsoo. tie was
Apache, from Charleston, was towed 
Into port to-day.

■i bait 
Ily a:

H
comt 
offic 
slats 
of xi

28 years in active work.
were

To Foster Apple Growing.
As the result of complaints that apple 

orchards in the Orillia district were los
ing in quality and quantity of crops, the 
provincial agricultural department will 
begin experiments ln spraying.

, Hurt by a Car.
Mrs. Conrad Schoenchen. 200 1-2 Carl 

ton-street, in getting off a car at the 
corner of Ontario-etreet. walked behind 
it in front of another one. 
badly cut about the head.

UdCook’s Cotton Root Compound!
r*—fc^fy8^ ^effbctuM °MontSy

areDR. A. W. CHASE S 
CATARRH CURE

have
havil
kno]
who]
rive]
day,]
road

c. She was
ls sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 

=Tn Heals Che ulcers <--ars thesis 
1Xd’ passages, stops droppings ln the 

throat and permariantly cures 
y Catarrh and Hay Fever.
( free. All dealers, or Dr. A W. Chase 
I Medicine Co. Toronto aad Buffalo,

^^RegulatoronwhichjWomen^a St

10 dcgrcce'etronier, «3; Sti
nccinl cases, $5 per box-jg 
by all druggists, or sen»

V . Y" prepaid on. receipt of price.COOK HtOieiUE COmTomStO^SiT.6 Vomrrlv Wind*} 1

r. Allen Bros., Dr. Beanme'e Improvement.
Hon. Dr. Reaume’s condition, by ad

vices received, continues to improve. He 
is now in a hospital at Windsor, and 
la expected to leave It within e week.

Congratulation*.
Dr. Don Armour, brother of Eric 

Armour has beer, appointed sen-tor as
sistant surgeon in the National Hospi
tal, Queen’s Square, London, England.

for e
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The Best Appetizing and Tonic

WINE
Violet Fiœres,

Propt ietors,
Hudon, Hebert& Co., Ltd.

MONTREAL,
Agente for Canada.Thuir, Franca.
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COBALT'S RISING GLORY IS TO DISPEL THE SHADOWS OF ROSSLAND'S GLOOMY PAST
PmÜ * fÉN laS The BiMest store and the- BiM®st stock

j hi. Wallace & Co. Between North Bay and the North Pole IsDillINVESTORS’ CHANCE TO GET EVEN 
BUT MANY REMEMBER ROSSUND mining broken, real

ESTATEan«INSURANCE CobaltGaloska s,COBALTCOBllT CORRESPONDENCE
PROMPTLY ANSWEREDMinlflfl Deals of Immense Magnitude Hove Been Put Throuflh In 

^ Cobalt Mining Camp-Old-time Silver Chasers Swarming 
Into the District—Just a Cook Last. Year, Rv G. Godfrey Digs 
Up Ten Thousand Dollars* Worth of Ore.

MININ6 PROSPECTS FOR SALE.
Opposition to Extension of Time 

Develops at Ottawa—Bell 
’Phone Bill Delayed.

WITH AGENTS AT
North Bay. 
Llakeard.

Wholesale and Retail supplies sold at Toronto PricesToronto.
Haileybury.

We handle none but reliable

WALTER A. SADLERes

Grocris and Prov isions, Dry Goods, Boots 
and Shoes, Clothing, Furniture, Fruits, Fish, 
Cigars and Tobaccos .-
Prospectors are requested to call for a map of the silver regiorf 

absolutely free. ____________ _

«
Barrister, Solicitor, tic.thirty men. Many of these were ut

terly inexperienced men, who had the
craxe and predicted many accidents May 17.-(SpeciaL)-Mr.
and much disappointment vtiawa, 3 ' *7

Greatest Camp la World. resu’s bill to increase the capital stotx
Many tenderfoots and many old- 0f the Bell Telephone Company to 050,- 

tlmers are going on to Boston Creek, omjooo la yrobably put to sleep.
Abitlbbi and Hudson Bay. Mayor ’ . . . fnr *v.e dayLarry O'Connor of Sudbury was in U was the special order for the day
camp last week. He has sent three before the railway committee, out 7 
parties this year to Hudson Bay, three aome mistake a bill respecting tho 
men in each party They have gone Montreal Ottawa and Georgian Bay
in via Blsco, Chapleau and Ltskeard . __ . . . .
respectively. He is most enthusiastic Canal Company got 1 •
regarding Hutton Township, and pre- 12.45 before the telephone bill was reac 
diets Sudbury will be the greatest ed and at 1 o'clock the committee meet
mining town In the world before 1907. ’ lred by limitation.
His prediction does not worry Cobalt. f v / K
There Is plenty of room for both. Mayor Coatsworth, H. H. De »

In the Temagaml reserve there is C., and other representatives of To- 
great mining activity. W. A. Cockburn ronto had no opportunity to present 
of Sturgeon Falls came into Temag*- f th amendment drawn by

^ wftg sincere in his some- mi the other day, bringing samples with tnelr vlc
The man was sincere m n o him. He states a different formation

what “Jpca^tl° ^noas’iblv correct elists there to Cobalt, reports traces \ municipal rights, 
to be feared he was possibly correct Qf sUver and gold> but most enthu-

. in some of his conclusions. siastlc over & copper vein four feet wide
up,- Toronto,” and seize■ the traoe o Which has been traced for three hun- 
thls great growing north. Tracte 101- dred feet. Two shafts have been sunk 
lows the flag” may be converted into to a depth of fourteen feet, and they
another aphorism, “Investment fol- claim 17 per cent copper, the ore be- mo y .hould
inws trade," and when Toronto gets ±ng copper-galena—(a seven per cent, ments by a corporation like this »

trade the people in this country copper and a large body of ore means be represented by bonds and not d» 
Ln rest assured more Toronto capital an enormous fortune)- He has twelve stock. Bonds were a fixed charge, 

m he Invested. men working. the holders looked for smaller returns
rt.'.rimr the oast ten days much has Messrs- Dunlop and Gibson are work- than the holders of stock. He pointed 

™neVln cS*lt camp and many ing on an island in the reserve about out that if capital stock was to be in- 
happen <i some nf magnitude, two and a half miles from Bear Island, creased, the stock should be sold 1»

»new mining ’ K._. York Chi- They also have a copper vein and have the market and the premium go into the
have taken P* • . st ’ Louis erected buildings and done considerable treasury. In this connection he cited
cage. Philadelphia, Detroit, bt. nou^ WQrk havlng slx men employed. They the Massachusetts statute, providing 
and Cincinnati have ^ ^ f worked last fall and part of the winter, that “a railroad company authorised 
From Winnipeg to Vancouver , Mr. Richard Gibson is in charge. to Increase Its capital stock, or to is-
of the camp has spread to suen gouu The Mulock-Caldwell property, for- sue additional stock for any purpose, 
effect that at present there are tn t merly owned by Dan O’Connor, is only shall, if the market value of Its shares 
parties here who are taking over pro- 0ne-quarter of a mile from Temagaml exceeds their par value, sell the new 
parties and developing them. In the station, and it is proposed to work it shares at public auction in Boston."- 
great western boom it was considered this summer with Professor Wilmot in He pointed out that this doctrine is 
a great thing if one out of two hun- charge. laid down in "Heltwell on Stock and
dred claims became a shipper. In The Arsenical Development Company stockholders," and other text books. 
Coleman Township UP to the present have been at work all winter with a Georgian Bay Canal.

miles are force, of twenty mén, but are closed There was considerable opposition to
It Is thought that the

Cobalt. May 17.—(Special.)—A gentle- 
Toronto, while in Cobalt

f)
MINING STOCKS^Solicitor for the Township of Coleman and 

Imperial Bank of Canada.
oian from

last week, remarked to the writ- 
burnt child dreads the fire,” 

make quite plain his thoughts, 
“Toronto got badly scorched

Bu-
camp 
er: "A MINING PBOPBBTMS Bought 

and Bold.

Twe good Coleman prospecte for 
sale—cheap.

aqd to 
jte added:
skrie" He further said. "Now right 

’ ,h Cobalt Is where they ought to 
Muare themselves, but they will not 
embrace the opportunity. Into a 
lengthy recital of Toronto's past min- 
mr ventures and losses, this man of 

eood standing went and he was sin- 
fere In his regret that this camp had 
not been filled with Torontonians who 
had suffered thru previous experiences 
in Canadian mining camps, and that 

' they toad not got in and staked out 
tË> ckiNa

GEORGE ROSSand still remembers War

if Barrister, Solicitor, Etc. 

COBALT. THE BANK OF OTTAWA■#
It wasa

y
’3

ALFRED HALL
BARRISTtR, SOLICITOR. Sic.,

Pr”iw«kM“wt COBALT

$3,000,000.00

Haileybury Branch KS0»»
J. R. MOFFAT,

CAPITAL
McOuarrie & Turnbull
HaileyburyMr, Kemp XEast Toronto) to protect Manager.

Should Be Sold in Market.
W. F. Maclean (South York) contend

ed for the principle that the bulk of 
ratoed for extensions and better-

Real Estate and 
Mining Brokers.

Reports made on Mining and other 
Propositions. THE CANADIAN DANK OF COMMERCE

Head Office, Terente.
>

y

A representative of our firm 
visits COBALT daily.

We are prepared to report on 
properties by wire or by letter.

LENNOX. BELL & LENNOX ALEX. LAIRD, .'J
Ass’t General Manager.

B. E. WALKER,
General Manager.Oraage, A

ou. Z barristers, solicitors,
NOTARIES PUBLIC. Etc,. Etc, Paid-up Capital .... $10,000,000

Rest................................................ 4,600,000
Total Assets over • • 98,000,000

One hundred and forty-eight branches throughout Canada, also in tne,.
United States and England. . . . ! n„fta

New York drafts and other foreign exchange bought and sold. Drafts 
and Money Orders issued, payable at par at all important points in Canada 
In the principal cities of the United States. Superior facilities for matoe 
collections in all parts of Canada, the United States and Europe.

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
Deposits of $1 and upwards received and interest allowed at current 

rates. Interest added to the deposit twice in each year.
A general banking business transacted.

Mining Proposition* Receive Prompt Attsntion
T. Herbert Lenaox. M.P.P.i W. A- J. Bell, B.C.L. 

J. F. Lennox
Cobalt

ng address

“ Hailey bury."it thing 
Every

TorontoHaileybury

HARVEY D. GRAHAM, B.A, LL.B.
Barrister, SiHclter, Netary fubHc, Cos- 

veyaacer. Commissioner, etc.
Solicitor for the Union Bank of Can

ada and Town of HaUeybury.
COBALT;e y

When in the Silver City
STOP AT-------

.1-
OFFIOK» AT

COBALT andHAILEYBURYtime stretches of square . _ _
laid out into mines, every one of now, preparatory to installing a new the canal bill.

shippers of plant. , ^ , attempt to prolong the charter is In the
Dan O'Connor In his hotel and direction of some large claim for com-

steamship company, .has a gold and sil- pensation or damages when the work
History daily repeats itself here.and ver mme ^^ A large M ft undertaken-as it is expected it will

».rv«l.u.ly Qulol. ou.puu“ h““S?*t3^of "l. Sv? 1," "V?1" M,*ehîfor th.

si ss-ïs
srrT s.« rs.^ «■ i-r*tS-£; sMKHEEk
was a cook for a party up here. This prlncipleg ^ the beautiful Temagaml Th$ comDanv asked also power
year he got a man, named ^elson, inn, but Is of frame and twice the size of fosLs"„„T!*®fl°m,pa amount of P$loo -
from Michigan, to grub-stake him, and the Inn. It is situate on the north end ^ *3®ue tvhich^e thought they might
he has been working down the rail- Cf Deer Island-' mo MO MO Already the promo-
uav a couple of miles south of Cobalt Town in Booming. realize $80,000,000. Already the promo
Station. After a few weeks’ work ae The building boom at Cobalt has now te^f.,^rahl ‘sum^con surveys and the 
irAde a find and his discovery post on settled Into a proper condition, and it of me^ure
the north half of the northwest quar- will henceforth be a case of supply and distrtbutkm or it Read
ter. n, int thirteen in the third con- demand. Perhaps the best indication of __ , , ■ . __ __________ . „„„cession of Coleman is dated April 3, Cobalt’s prosperity is the business done The minister of public works a*
IMS n?s claim duly passed inspeq- at the poetofflee yesterday, 1000 pieces asked for a statement of the govern

, • , h rtn work about three of mail matter were handled. The new ment s policy in regard to this work,
tion, and 8 Monday jlav 14 God- -hotel is almost completed and will be and in reply declared that his depart- 
weeks ago. . 10ô0 ’ ore I open for accommodation of guests on ment had not yet received the report

- £rey had three bags of 1000 oz. ore ; Saturday. It would be a credit to any of the survey that was undertaken a 
bagged and ready for shipment. He - town Milton Carr’s new store makes couple of sessions ago to ascertain the 

- has a good ore body in sight, and ne ,;a decide(J improvement to Brldge-st„ feasibility and the cost of the under
will ship a carload In another three which promises to become the King taking. The survey itself was a large
weeks, which will easily net him ten Qr yonge-street of Cobalt Prospectors work, and the government was not vet
thousand dollars. can get everything they want In the ready to announce Its policy upon the

Mines Change Hands. matter of an outfit at either Galoska's subject. The Montreal, Ottawa & Geor-
Some of the mines which, under or Carr’s. gian Bay Canal Company had been

old managements, became famous, are The new theatre here will provide chartered in 1894. There was a clause
passing Into other hands, and In some amusement for the thousands who have in its charter under which the corn- 
cases into entirely new management, nothing to dp in the summer evenings, pany is bound to submit all clans and 
The old Hudson Bay’s Stormont mine A theatre has already opened its doors specifications for government approval, 
is now known as "The Silver Queen.” in this country, but the performances The government survey was designed to 
This Is the mine that enabled the di- have been severely criticized for pan- ascertain the cost of a 22-foot water- 
rectors of the old company to declare dering to bad tastes. Public opinion in way over this route. The actual sur- 
„ dividend of ,wo hundred per cent a11 theee towns is healthy, and Hailey- Vey work had been practically finish- L o? Its Lt riTlDmen! of ore' burians, Cobaltites and the public will ed* Mr. Hyman intimated that the
whlnh wL Jnt out with Dteks and not stand Ior,what is vile. government might have amendments to

a The llcense 1uestlon is again to the propose at a later stage of the bill, but
shovpls and netted 031,000, and as a front by the government’s attitude In he saw no reason why the company
result lt8 dollar shares ^ refusing the "Attorney’’ at Halley- shoUld not be given a renewal of its
to thirty, forty, fifty and sixty dol bury, a license, general opinion Is charter. Mr. Hyman saw no reason, 
lars Hi almost as many days, and have strongly antagonistic to the creation of however, for increasing the capital or 
remained at sixty, slxt-y-flve and liquor monopolies In these towns. The bonding powers of the company at this 
seventy dollars. Mr. Culver, the man- evils of two licensed houses system stage
aging director, is in camp. A new are made eo strongly apparent, that ' Hom John Haggart maintained that 
superintendent bus been appointed,und temperute men ur© unanimous in their government’s interests would not
A complete plant, up-to-date in eveyy disapproval of this fea.ture of the new prejudiced by the increase of the 
particular, is being installed. ^ ni11.aûa capital stock that the present bill

The Earl properties have always sought. It was absolutely Impossible
loomed up big in the eyes of the camp, of new towns, Jn(t the restrietion in to get money en0ugh to undertake the
and much attention has been directed rt i? enterprise on the present capitallza-
to their operations. It has always ^ ‘he extre™en ^ ^ tion and bonding powers. The project
been difficult to obtain reliable In- ^ÎTtchfOTd «ranted was one of natlonal importance. no( 9en, to mrllame.t don,t represAit us;
fonnatlon regarding their working. It At Haileybury the boats of the Ternis- °n’yt° Canada, but to the whole of th£d juJf represent thlmselv^ And

Is known that they have had the larg- kamlng Navigation Company, running Am J,ca" manv of our papers will not print the
est force employed of any mine in up Lake Temiskaming from the C. P. ® ^ ® * Sh““’d ® 1,.d’. . sentiments of the people; many of
camp. They have shipped over a mil- R terminus at Lumsden’s Mills, are J- H. G. Bergeron of Montreal A. A. tliem wu'1 not print an article that we
lion dollars’ worth of ore in the last already doing a big business, and Wright of Renfrew, and C- A. McCool ma Wirlte to them atating our griev-
flfteen months, and the news that everything points to a season of mar- i of Mpisstqg all held that the public ance8i ^ho we may be old subscribers,
the property from which these ore jvelous activity in all parts of this interesta'would best be served by the T] too busy wrangling- over
shipments have been made had been i great country. I government building the canal. Mr. ™rtV4STn or other things that don’t
stocked is received here with incredul- The railway commission this week j Bergeron insisted that no private com- ,' l t U3 sometimes boasting about
lty. Twenty acres, it is said, are cov- offers for sale town lots, at Cobalt and puny would ever undertake it. He op- ‘^Jlrity wSl now Tdon* know
ered or Included in the last deal. Cap- at Englehart. twenty-seven miles north ; posed the bill in toto. Both Mr. McCool Ph ££ prospertt ^mes in-1 it cer
tain DeLamar, E. P. Earl and Col. of Liskeard where the divisional point i and Mr. Wright recognized the service dois Sterne to^th u's farm-
Robert Thompson are millionaires sev- !on the railway Is to be established, the company had already performed In tatoly does^ come Onteurlo hire for
eral times over a canltklization of iEverything points to a good town here, keeping this enterprise before the coun- in,ln?o The T. & N. O. Railway and the G. try. The minister of justice saw abso- onf> Properties are ^depreciating in
five rttoier i Lui have T.R. have completed arrangements that lutely no reason why this company value and our taxes and _^°in%vihv

6 .fr ®hares, Is said to hav- wlll enabie them to run two trains each should not be given the means to carry penses are continually Increasing. Wby,
resulted to their five dollar shares on way dally durlng the summer months. Its project thru. In the event of toe *°r Instance, along the frontier of On-
Nev York curb going to six dollars In ; cobalt’s new paper Is called The government itself undertaking the work. tai"l° here years ago we had plenty of
24 hours. Nugget. It would not make any difference to the ' 8°°d timber for our firewood, for our

Share. Taken Up Rapidly. F. b. M. country whether the company’s capital1 buildings, for our fences and every-
The Cobalt Contact Sliver Mines, ----------------------------------- was $10,000,000 or $50,000,000. The com-1 thing. It’s all gone, and we have

Limited, is the result of a visit paid m~ Nugget Found. pany would be Indemnified for any work i to buy coal, buy lumber, buy fence
to Cobalt by J. J. Bamberger of New . M 17 . nuwret the sec- It had actually done. That was all. j pickets, buy wire and everything out

. York City some weeks ago. He re- largest vet founn In the camp Is ’The prospective profits of the company j of trusts,at the very highest price,while
turned last week, accompanied by Mr. °"d ' ? , yh. bedg_ discovered on would not enter into the calculation. on the other hand, we cant form any
Munson, also of New York; John C. ITulXid ^rty S Gt ! ----------------------------------- I trust and run up the price on. what
Quinn, and George Lozenskÿ of Bull- the Thto^claim adlolng1 the 5 P-™- and °-10 P-m- to New York | little we have to sell.
frog, Peerless, Elk Horn and other ro,u* . ‘w!! interest Daily. ! Now, on the top of all this depression BROKERS
famous mines’ experience. Mr. Quinn ^ ^Mch6 was recently sold to Ameri- via Grand Trunk and Lehigh Valley, on the farmers, cornea ^ request that STO jfJf.®° l8g7
Is a miner of 40 years’ standing, and A good night’s Vest Is assured when1 ou- members must have their salaries EetsWisned isaz.
came from the mother jode of Cali- can caiw ’__________ ______ traveling via the only double track. doubled, our school teachers must have ==
fornla. This Cobalt Contact Co. has " route, on a smooth roadbed. Through their salaries advanced, our *1ir*d help
acquired the Green property, and its Reduced Rates for the 24th. Pull men sleeper at 5 p.m. to New York, j must have their wages advanced, or
shares have been taken up In N>w For Victoria Day the C-P.R. will sell and cafe parlor cair to Buffalo; also cafe they will go away to the Northwest.
York with great rapidity. They pro- round trip tickets at single fare be- parior car to Buffalo at 610 p.m.,with ! and leave us. 4 Now, In the name oi
pose to divide their 40 acres Into single tween all stations in Canada and to pui]man sleeper Buffalo to New York-1 common sense, where are we tog
aede blocks, and lease alternate blocks, Detroit and Buffalo. They will be Se[.ure tickets and make reservations at all this money? If some of the gratroer».
as in Goldfield, Manhattan, Cripple good going May 23 and 24. returning, <>j*v ticket office, northwest corner King at Ottawa will kindly tell us, we w
Creek and other western camps. C. until and on May 25. Call at the C.P.R. aRd Yonge-streets. listen with the profoundest s-tten
L. Hanson Is the vice-president of this otty ,ticket office, on corner King and —------------------------------- to what they have to say an“
company. They are incorporated, and Yonge-streets. Band nt Hanlan’e Point. wlll give us more pleasure. S m
selling stock only on New York curb. ----------------------------------- The band of the 48th Highlanders, oui newspaper men can - a __

There is not a shipping mine in Co- church services In Theatre. under the leadership of J. Slater, will offices and n ce 8
ily'UiHhere11036 ShareS WU* ^ reBd" Belleville, May 17,-The Baptists of f;v/ni^naCter^an^nn.d8a;oianfttern°°n & Kke mon°ey at lî. and all this and

eomrn^Ur Vlled, rth Pr°7PtCtOTS »ei, ^rtce°to Dai>ger,^7pi^. rough ^olfnSte. to
Office !a„ï ° thf 'li’tLt AeoiVcnn On Monday work will be begun tearing M Toronto Uni- at all seasons of the year, and P*8
sists n^ndi°ne 0t th® late^ deals con- it down and a new church will be B E. BeLury. îv^ '’ ° Tavlor’s dam 1 away at al! kinds Xf hard,heavy, rough.

l o a lar»e purchase by an agent bu|1L The congregation will worship verslty-whlle flahi"f from Taylor a dam. dtrtv/work, and they will
of Mackenzie & Mann ln the opera houseto the interim. up Don was cut oft by a sudden rise m a d dial more about it-per-

Up the Montreal River prospectors ______________________ of the waters. A companion and a log llttie /more than they would
are going by the hundreds, and many assisted In his relief. __„„ There will be a great rally of the
nave come back from that direction Week End Trips. | —----- ——------------ ---------- ------------------------------ 1 j havp an 0"id fajrm four or five miles Junior Endeavors of the city in Massey
having staked out claims. A well- Delightful weatiher.convenient service nasTORIA. from Kingston, part of it heavy, hun- Hall to-night. The great Torrey-Alex-
knoWn British Columbian prospector, and low rates, good going all trains Sat- The Kinil Vim llwavs Boufftll grv white clay, and part limestone ander choir of 650 ^ voices will -give a ^ j n | N G PROPERTIES
who had been eighty miles up the vrelay and Sunday, returning until geere the _ i rook, and I nay $85 a year taxes, and song service at 7.45, Bannere wiU Titles Examined end Secured,
river, came down one week ago to- Monday. Secure tickets at Grand y natuTe honestly, after paying running ex- presented and a splendid program giv | WRITS OS WISH
day. and states that between the rail- Trunk city office, northwest corner 5 „ penses and trying to keep ut> repairs, en by the Juniors,
foad and Metachewan he met over 1 King and Yonge-streets.

UTCHFORD BRUNCHCOBALT BRANCH Iwhich is a shipper and 
the richest ore ever l_ The COBALT HOTELOAKVILLE GETS LICENSES. ManagerW. H. COLLINS - -8. H. LOGAN - • • • Managersent out, of a 3-

Bvt • Commis- 
aloners Realise Their Duty.

Oakville, May 17.—The license com- j 
mlsslonere for Halton met in the town 
hall this afternoon to discuss the ho
tel licensee for Oakville. At the Janu- | 
ary elections local option was car
ried. Owing to some technical Irregu
larities the bylaw Was quashed by

Clergymen Protest, LIMITEDsts

COBALT I
April 2nd. 1906, ™

to announce that we 
law offices at Halley-

right at the station IN THE SILVER DISTRICT -
We are on the spot and have been here a number of years and can 

give wholly reliable information about
MINING CLAIMS, I 

REAL ESTATE

WHITLEY & OLIVER I
HAILEYBURY, ONTARIO. ■

mmem*

tion. FIRST-CLASS ACCOMMODATION
JNO. MARTIN,

«

WIRE

Manager. MINING SHARES,ON A
Chief Justice Meredith at Toronto on - ■
Monday. For a deputation of minis- | HAILEY DU XT 
ters and the Women’s Christian
Temperance Union, Rev. Dr. McNair, j yfe severally beg 
Rev Dr Ross and others addressed | have opened branch 
the commlaloners urging sttChgly that bury and Cobalt feature of reportlng
“oiSTn sayaSTSLe «...

he was personally in favor of temper- arrangements by affiliation with a reepon- 
ance, but he thought the commission- Bibie ag8ay plant, an expert mining en- 
ers had a duty to perform to the gineer and a competent land surveyor, all.

cumstanoes to grant Murray H. Wll- detttlled confidential report, including com- 
liams of the Murray House a license, plete certificates covering legal title, assay, 
and also to Charles Deckeras as soon 8urvey and mlneraloglcal conformation Ar 
as he secured suitable premises. ONCB. '• '

The -Murray House opened up this We^a^todlvldna^epar^teofflces. H<>a

evening. -lng 4 McMnrrich. 103 Bay-street, Toronto.
* ARTHUR G. SLAGHT of Holman, Dray
ton * Slngbt. 28 Toronto-etreet, Toronto.

Cable addressee—“McMurrlch, Halley- 
burr ” "Slight Haileybury."

N. B.—Address all communications to 
"Haileybury, Ontario."

TORONTO
N

you know

R E
in a place

new lFskeardHAILEYBURY
irporation'a 
•glar proof, THE TEMISKAMING BROKERAGE CO. LIMITER.

A General Brokerage Business Conducted. . y
Mining Claims Bought and Sold. Correspondence Solicited. Address

all communications to
it Vaults, 

Toronto
THE TEMISKAMING BROKERAGE CO. LIMITED:

NEW LISKEARD]VOICE FROM THE FARM. P.O. 'BOX 611
Î5

W. F- Maclean, M.P., House off Parlia
ment. Ottawa:

Friend,—Tho not having the pleasure 
of your acquaintance, I cannot resist 
the desire of writing you to tender 
my very deepest respects for the man
ner in which you, almost alone against 
such terrible odds, boldly moved the 
repeal off that disgraceful, greedy in
demnity and pension grab law, and 
believe me, tho you may have Incurred 
the Ill-will of certain members, who 
do not represent us, you have gained 
a place to the hearts of thousands of

over-taxed 
farmers, which such men as they never 
can. We only wish that we had more 
men like you at Ottawa to represent 
us. Nine-tenths of the men

The Union Bank of CanadaR

SILVER DAR Pioneer Bank ol the Temiskaming

Haileybury-W« believe this stock will tell much higher in a 
We etroBgly advise the purchasevery short time* 

of it. GENERAL BANKING AND MINING ACCOUNTS 
HANDLED CAPABLY.

Drafts bought and sold on all parts of the world.
G. A. BAGSHAW, Manager.

WE ALSO BUY AND SELL
Bed Reck, Foster, Silver Leaf,

and all
Cobalt and Unlisted Stocks.

us honest, hard-working.
id . best iee 
.able rates. We have also desirable Cobalt properties for sale

SILVERLANDat we
J. T. EASTWOOD A CO.,

24 KING ST. W., TORONTO, ONT.e Co. 1
i

W. G. GILLESPIElists

pda 6t.
1947 — 2038

DEVELOPMENT COMPANYPHOTOGRAPHER

,«Sud,hUBÏv COBALTNorth Bay
PAR VALUE SHARES $1.00 EACH 

0PEBATIIN0 IN THE FAMOUS COBALT DISTRICT.
This Company controls Canadian rights to German Schneeberg Process— 

the only Itnewn process which can successfully treat Silver, Nickel, Cobalt ana 
Arsenical Ores. Large smelter to he erected in district at once.

Company also owns 23 acres rich mineral laad surrounded by the best pro
ducing mines in Cobalt and abutting on the famous Gillies limit

Firet issue of stock now selling at $1 per share. Prospectus mailed on 
request. Make all cheque» er money orders payable to

New Liskeard 
Haileybury

Bend mall order and 60e to
flllLESPIE. • •

CAPITAL $1,000,000.

• Nsrth Day.

is. (k

STOCKS
WANTED. FOR SALE.

-jit

43 SCOTT ST.. TORONTO

Phene M 387
ORS. »4C.W.RICE&CO.,93 Canadian Oil. 

yoo Western Oil. , 
5000 Canadian 

Gold Fields Syn
dicate.
(Pays 2X dividends) 

We solicit your correspondence in buylna o: 
selling any of the

COBALT STOCKS
pox db BEOS®

International Coal. 
White Bear.
CoL Investment & Loan 
Sun & Hastings.

Is.

THE KING EDWARD HOTELDAY, FERGUSON & DAY Iv A l' O H F O H D
Excellent Train Service enables 
guests to go to and return from

Barristers. Solicitors and Notaries PublicIIM1TE0. Toronto, Cobalt and Haileybury.
Expert Mining Engineer and Provincial Land 

, Surveyor in connection.
Strest.

Inc Main 3830. TORONTO 
Phone Main 2765.

Weaver & Sonseveral times dally. Cobalt is only nine 
miles distant. Spend the dRy there and 
return to Latchford to pass your even
ings in an up-to-date first-class hotel. 
Latchford on the famous Montreal Riv
er. Greatest fishing in the world. Guides 
furnished to tourists.
Telegrams receive prompt attention. 
Telephone connection with Cobalt and 
the mines.

RATES—$1.50 to $2.00 per Day
ARMSTRONG Sc KINGSTON,

PROPRIETORS.

DR. DEVOSS- 
ules for irregus 
ed period»; ne 

diubl- 
refund-

COBALT.
Have for disposal three valuableWe can offer at special prices:

Foster Red Rock
Silver Leaf Silver Bar
6REVILLE 8 CO., Limited.

AH Unlisted Securities.
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 

146 Tel Main 2189

extra•î Crown 
Kerr Lake Building Lots in Cobalt>r money

Write for lit, 
Voss’ Medicine 

st. Toronto. central position. Apply Box 365 
New Liskeard, Ont.

60 YONOE ST.do Practice
7.-While the 
s engaged yes- 

21-inch 
dington, Cove, 

torpedo, 
(.000. was lost, 
his kind have

LAtCHFORD, MCDOUGALL & DUT
I just make a living and don’t have, 
on an average, $85 a year left to myself 
to lay by for a rainy day. tho I work 
hard nearly every day irt the year.

George Rtsbridge.
Kingston Township. Frontenac Coun

ty, May 13,1906. ____________

e new BARRISTERS, BTO.

the - ONT.COBALT,

I E. 8. LALLY & CO. COBALT SOUVENIRS
Views of Town or Mines—Mail orders 

promptly filled.
Call at or write to

THE SILVER CITY DRUG STORE :
C. H. MOO BE, CebeK, Oat.

Adjoining the Imperial Bank.

Jnntor Endeavor Rally.Compound
MINING CLAIMS BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Reports by experts on the spot made on
;rtae Tonic, and 
fectual JMonthiy 
vliich women can-MHTt I
inger. $3; No. 5, 
isea, $5 per box. 

ta, or Bent
receipt of price,. 
t. Aadrcea : TH 1 
(formerly Wvndj&t

;
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FOR SALE MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGEand croas-breds were In etrong request. Cape 
of Good Hope light greasles were firm, 
but faulty stock was Irregular. Fleece was 
In buyers* favor.

Imperial Bank of Canadacent, cloeod8% per cent!"’ Caîl'money^t Toronto, 5% 

to 6 per cent.WITH MORE THAN OSLEB 4 HAMMOND IIISolid briek, semi-detached, eight rooms, 
bath, furnace, laundry mbs, newly decor
ated throughout, gas grate, stable in rear, 
good deep lot; everything m first-olaea 
shape. Price 13,600. An opportunity for 
someone te get a good home.

For hill particulars apply to

of carefully invested funds, we are giving 
our depositors and debenture holders a 
security frem which the element of risk 
is eliminated.

___________________________ That this is appreciated by the investing
public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1905 the funds 
placed with the Corporation for investment increased from 
$16.892,646 22 to $16,799,212,6a

CANADA PERMANENT
Toronto street, * * "

Head Office, WeHiegtoa St. E.. Toronto.Foreleii Biohans*-
A. J. Ulasebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1782), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follow»:

$25,000,000 Metal Markets.
New York May 17.—Plg-lron—Quiet. Cop

per—Firm, 118.75 to $19. Lead—Firm, $5.75 
to $6. Tin—Unsettled; Straits, $44 to $45. 
Spelter—Dull. ' .

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A3E1TSCapital Subscribed..............6 4,000,000
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund

.g 8,080,000 
. .$ 8,080,000

21 Jordan Street ... Toronto. 
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on Lomloa, 
Kug., New York, Meatreel end Toronto Bn- 
rhsngei bought and sold on commission. 
E. B. Q8LSR. B. A. SMITH,

H. C. HAMMOND. F. <1. OSLBE,

Between Banke 
Bays» Seller»

N.Y. Funds. 1-16 die 1-32 die 
Ment'l Fuads Me die par 
SOdays eight 313-32 :
Demand BCg. ll-$ 91-32 J
Cable Trane »!•« »»*« ei

—Bates In New York—

Sterling, demand .. • • •
Sterling, «0 days* sight

Counter 
14 te 14 
14 to H

Price Curl 

1 of the i
• Branche» lu Toroatoi

Coper Wellington Street and Leader Lass. London Stocke.
London, May 17.—The supplies of money 

were Increased In the market to-day and 
the demand was fair. Discounts were 
firm, xbe trading on the stock exchange 
was dull and featureless. The quotation» 
were narrow and prices sagged till near 
the close, when console and other gilt-edge 
secrrltiee" hardened fractionally. The Mar
ket closed with a cheerful tone .on the 
Bank of England absorbing the available 
gold and the Indian secretary releasing an
other $2,500,000 of ear-marked gold. Am
ericans opened steady at about parity and 
kept firm, despite the lack of business. In 
the afternoon Wall-street advices strength
ened the market and prices hardened and 
closed firm at the best quotations of the 
day. Union Pacific and Brie were the most 
active. Foreigners generally were quiet. 
Japanese received attention early In 'be 
day, but eased later. Japanese Imperial 
sixes of 1904 were quoted at 101%.

Bullion—£160,000 was taken into the Bank 
of England on balance to-day.

7-8 A. M. CAMPBELL« on*e and Queen Streets 
« X°D*a *nd Uloor Streets 
.. • *,ln* and York Streets

West Market and Front Streets
Savings Bank
Department count sad credited half-yearly

5-8
LMORTGAGE

CORPORATION

- TORONTO

IS RICHMOND STREET BAST. 
Telephone Mein COMMISSION ORDERS

■xeeuted on 3 cohan gas o :

Toronto, Montreal and New York

JOHN STARK & CO.
Members of Toronto Stout Kxohaago

Correa poa 
Invited. ed

Posted. Actual. 
..I 488% I 486% 
..| 488 I 482

1.

STOCKS WANTED
Toronto Stocka.

X May 18.
Ask. Bid. Aok. Bid.

V,*. i*)%

„ Liverpool
» *Vdlghi

600 Foster Cobalt.
IOOO Eureka Cobalt.

60 Colonisa Investment St Loan
UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED

CONFEDERATION LIEE 6LD0..
Phone M. 1806. Ternnte.

Steel bond»—$1000 at 86.
British North America—8 at 141%. 
Illinois preferred—75 at 98.
Hlchelleu—160 at 80, 36 at 80%, 25 at

—Afternoon Sales—
Mackay—loo at 72%.
Power—280 at 92.
Steel pref.—60 at 77, 23 at 70%.
Montreal Hallway—100 at 274%. 
C.P.H.—25 at 160%.
Havana pref—26 at 94.
Detroit—100 at 95%.
Montreal—10 at 266.
Toledo—60 at 83.

May 17.

X-1 x tares ■
At Ublcagi 

than yesterc
July oats %

Chicago c 
tract 0; corn 

Northwest 
106; year ag 

primary 1 
shipment^. 3 
000; year ng 
319,000, 371,1 
year ago, 1 

Cincinnati 
weather Is r 
ference wit 
and oats, 
relief. Win
b'C- PY0ri
fined sugar 
pounds to-d

Montreal 
Ontario .... ..
Merchants' .. .
Toronto ...........
Commerce ....
Imperial ....
Dominion ....
Standard .. ..
Hamilton .. .
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ..
"Mo.soua .
Traders’ ........... .
Metropolitan ..
Sovereign Bank 
Brit. America ..
West. Assurance.. 97
Imperial Life ..............
Union Life...................
National Trust............
Tor. Gen. Trust. - ...
Cou. Gas .................v
Ont. & Qu’Appelle 100
c. n. w. u, pt............

do. common ..
C. P. R................. 161 .

do. rights
Montreal Po#er . ..
Tor. El. Lt ....
Can. Gen. El .,
Mackay- com ...

VF do. pref............
F Dom. Tti ...........

A Bell Tel ...............
__ ltlch. & Ont ...
------ - Niagara Nav .... 128 125% 128 123%
128 St. L. & C Nav . 128 
.. Northern Nav

Twin City ....... 118 117% 118 117%
... Toronto Ry ....
21% London St. Ry .

Winnipeg Elec .. 
do. bobda ....

Sao Paulo .........
do. bonds.........

St. Catharines ..
Toledo Ry .........
Detroit Ry ....
Northern Ohio .
City Dairy com .. .

do. pref ........ ... .
Dom. Steel com.. .

do. pref ...........
do. bonds ....

Dom. Coal .....
N. 8. Steel com.

do. bonds........
War Eagle........ .
Canada Salt ....
Luke of Woods .
Mexican L. & P.. 83 01 63

do. bonds ...... 85%...................
Crow's Nest Coal...................................
Mexican Elec.............. ..................

do. bonds ...... . —. ... ...
Agricultural Loan...............................
Mexican stock............. ...................

do. bonds 
Cable, reg.
Elec. Dev

do. bonds ....: ...
Bell Tel. bonds..........
British Can .................
Canada Landed .. 124%
Can. S. & L..........
Can. Per................
Cent. Can. Loan..
Dom. S. A I..........
Hamilton Prov ..
Ilcron & Erie ... 193 188% 195 188%
Imperial L. & 1........... 70 ... 70
Landed B. Sc. L.. ..
London & Can .. ., 

were Manitoba Loan .. ..
Tor. Mort . ............
London Loan ....
Ontario L. & D..........

.. 138%OUR 
POLICY

81. denes 26 Toronto St.165184
X

179178
.............. 260% 256 255%
.. 273% 273 
.. 250
.. 281 230

STOCKA INVESTMENT BROKERS
WYATT <$s CO.,

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Canade Lite Building, Toronto.

CORRB8PONDBNOB SOLICITED

272
... 246%
232% 282 
... 275%
233 228

AMERICAN PALACE CARCOMPANY4
Wall Street Beginning to Display 

Signs of Irregularity-Local 
Manipulation.

Negotiations are now under way for the 
equipment of between 8000 and 8000 mile» 
of railroad In the Orient with the American 
Palace Car Company's combined parlor, 
Sleeping and dining cars, and while the 
company may not operate the cars on these 
foreign lines themselves, yet a good profit 
will be the result of cars sold outright on 
these contracts.

The “Columbia" will go Into commission 
In a few days on a regular run between 
Cincinnati, Ohio, and Frankfort, Mich., and 
the new cars now being built by the St. 
Louis Car Company will also be put in 
commission on this line as soon as delivery 
can be made.

228233A «uccesiful merchant extends to his 
customers every courtesy sad persons! 
attention.

:’ The ssme policy, combined with con
servative management, contributes to 
the success of financial concerns.

14*7 148% AAA ... 202% 
... 140
97 ...

202

f New Work Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market;

140 LOSES BOTH LEGS.97 ÆMILIUS JARVIS o„AND
97

Young Man Falls Under n Freight 
Train Near ' Neweaetle.Open. High. Low. Close. 

Amal. Copper ... 110% 111% 110 710%
Am. Car * F......... 41% 42 41% 41%
Am. Loco ............. 68% 70% 08 70%
Am. Smelters .... 167% 167% 155% 166 
Am. Sugar ...... 137% 138% 186% 136%
Atchison ................. 80% 90 88% 88%
Balt. & Ohio .... 107% 107% 107% 107%
Brooklyn R. T____84% 84% 83% 83%
Can. Pac ............... 160% 160% 100% 100%
files. & Ohio .... 58% 69% 68% 58%
C. Gt. West ......... 19% 20 19% 19%
Chi. M. & St. P.. 166% 170 168 168%
Col.sol. Gas ...... 188% 139% 187% 138%
Del. & Hudson .. 206% 214 290% 212
Brie .................... 43% 44% 43% 44

do. 1st prêt.... 78% 70% 78% 78%
do. 2nd pref ... 69% 70 69% 69%

Gen. El. Co..........168% 168% 168% 168%
Plltols Cen ..... 172% 173 172% 172%
Lculs. & Nash ... 145% 146% 144% 144% 

168 158 167% 107%
174% 175 174% 175

% 35 33% 34%
68% 60% 68% 68%
95 95 % 94% 04%

142 142 141 141
207 % 208% 207 207%
90% 90% 60 fcO

183% 183%

World Office.
Thursday Evening, May 17. 

Speculation was further modified In the 
Toronto stock market to-day and the re- 

favoritee were allowed to relapse Into 
As on several pre-

(Members Toronto Stock: Exchange!

Buy and sell for cash ouly.

BONDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY.

McKinnon Bldg-, Toronto.

it» ".".*. 
208 205206 Newcastle, May 17.Last night about 

9 o’clock Percy Goodall, aged 26, fell 
under an eastbound freight train; the 
wheels ran over both legs Just beloyr 
the knees. His cries attracted farmers 
who live near, 
him Into the ditch at the side of the 
track. Dr. Famcomb gave him tem
porary relief, and went with him on 
the midnight express to Cobourg Hos
pital, where the legs were amputated 
by Drs. Henderson, Ferrie and Farn- 
comb.

The accident was nb doubt due to 
.Goodall not jumping clear of the wheels.

He Is a son of Mrs. McLean, 74 Bay- 
1 street, Owen Sound, and for some weeks 
has been working for Contractor Thos- 
Scott, Oshawa.

190
cent

The folio 
wheat optid 
day: May, « 
79c sellers.

comparative dulness.
vioua occasions, when the support In the 
specialties was relaxed bank shares have 
been taken in baud. It 1» not difficult to 
niavK up the latter shares, us holdings are 

■ very largely those of Investors, whose tena
city is only increased by an advance In 
price. To-day Dominion, Imperial and 
Hamilton were given the largest display, 
»n<l the two latter were treated to an ad
vance. The suspicion that credit was 
beginning to evince a greater amount of 
elasticity was not strengthened by the 
farther continuance of the 4 per cent, 
minimum rate by the Bank of England 
this week. This was the only new matter 
relevant to the financial situation In to
day's news. The market drifted into "great
er dulness as the day progressed and clos
ed In that mood. The ouly attempt at 
bullish gossip to-day was the reiteration 
of un increased dividend or a bonus de
claration on Imperial Bank stock. Theîe 
are those who disbelieve this story or at 
least the part -as to on Increase In the 
dividend. 'These Individuals point out that 
the percentage earnings of the bank for 
the past year were not as large us any of 
the four preceding years. In the Indus
trials a stronger support appeared In To
ronto and General Electric, with an ad
vance In the former to 156, but the bid 
price at tbe close was maintained a point 
below the quoted sale price. A little specu
lative buying of General Electric Is In ef
fect on the supposition that an advance is 
contemplated In this stock If nothing super
venes to prevent lt.

ieo iei ieo
12 11% 11% 11%

164% 166 165 
144% 140

72% 72% 72%
74% 74 
... 120 
156 160 «168

" NATIONAL TRUST DOUGLAS. LACEY & C0-.
COMPANY LIMITED

22 KINO STREET EAST, TORONTO.
Confederation Life Building, Toronto. Phones 

Main 1442-1806.and they traced STOCK BROKER», CTO,
f LeiHeron & Cp.X XT' O I* «ALE 

2800 SILVBR LB AF 
6000 CANADIAN OSAGH OIL 
1600 VIZNAGA GOLD

120 New York 
Minneapolis 
Duluth ,, 
Detroit .. 
St. Louis 
Toledo ..

"so STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. UN- 
LISTED SECURITIES, COBALT 
AND ALL MINING SHARER

Correspondence Invited.
16 KINO STREET WEST | PHONE H. Ml

G. As G. G. LAIHD 
Room 809, Stair Building, TORONTO

Phone Main 4970
128Consolidated Mines  ...........182

Metropolitan Rank .......... .............
Canadian Goldfields .............. 7
Crown Rank ....................................
Canada Cycle ...................................

*86 8980
f

115115 M. 8. M. . . .-v •••
9 ST.do. pref. INVESTORS

The Manhattan Nevada Gold Mines 
Co., and The Philippine Plantation Co., 
are prepositions well worth your In
vestigation. One is already a dividend 
payer, and the other will soon reach 
that stage. , Either one of these will 
make large profits for the lucky hold
ers. We handle High Grade Industrial 
Mining and Oil Stocks. Correspondence 
Invited.
Sterling Securities Co., Limited,

Maseeic Temple Building,

iss !” iie

143 142% 148 
.................to• sees lO see

M. K.
do. pref ...

Mlsbcuri Pac
N. Y. Central 
Northern Pac 
Norfolk & W
Pennsylvania ... 185% 185%

02 92% 92

.. 88 IM. B. DARRELL,Local Bank Clearings.
Clearings of local banks for the week 

ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week ....
Last week ....
Year ago ........
Two years ago

Receipts 
grain, 15 1 
with «a few 

Hay—Prl 
to $15 per 
for mixed. 

Straw—0 
Dressed : 

)n $10 per cw 
Groin- 

Wheat, i 
Wheat, 1 
Wheat, : 
Wheat, 
Barley, 1 
Gate, bii 
Bye, bui 
Peas, bu 
Buckwhe 

Seeds—1; 
Alstke, > 
Alelke, N 
Red, cbo 
Timothy 

thresh» 
unbuilt 

Bay and 
Hay, g» 
Hay, Erl 
Straw, t 
Straw, li 

Fruits * 
Apples, 
Potatoes, 
Cabbage, 
Beets, p 
Red cart 
Onlpns, 
Turnips, 

Poultry-* 
Turkeys, 
Chickens 
Hens, pi 
Spring < 

Dairy Pi 
Rutter, 
Eggs, 8 

dozen 
Fresh M 

Beef, ft
1 uTV

Mutton, 
Veals, I 
Veals. <] 
Dressed 
Spring

i42%: BROKER.
fTOCXS. VONDS, GRAIN AND PXOVtSIOVt. 

Bought or sold for cash or 6a margin» Cone» 
pondeace Invited.
8 Col borne Street, Phones { g gyg

*75! ' New Books at the Library. 
Ward, Grasses (Handbook for the 

Field and Laboratory); Ontario
Educational Association Proceed-

■§ ■» <»* sr evST;

26% 26% 26 * 20% Hook of Angels, by L. P. ; Hulback,
43% 43% 43% 48% Elephant and Seladang Hunting in the
49 46 48% 49 Federal Malay States; Thomas, Steam

.. 79% 70% 79 79% Turbines; Holder, Log of a Sea Angler;

. 66% titi% 65% 65% Nicholson, Smoke Abatement; David-
. 37% 38% 37% 87% gon, Stories from the Operas; Helsch,
. 147% 148% 147% 148% Art and Craft of the Author; Coronado, 

Jourpey 1640-1642, translated by George
£wln .........îlny ÎIotÎ P- Wlnahlp; Devas, Key to World’s
UU8USteel18? *41% *41% *41'* “l% Progress; Bliss. Development of Pales-

,1,," .........* 11*1 uni/. 11c.v. 11k*i<v. itine Exploration (Ely lesturee, 1903);U 8. Rubber*WW W% 60% 00 £> .Turner Rise of the New West 1819-
Wubash ...» ........ 29% 20% 20% 20% 11829 (The American Nation, vol. 14),

dc preferred .. 47 47 46 46% Shuckburg, Greece from the Coming of
R. i.................. 62 52 % 52 52% i the Hellenes to A. D. 14.; Hall A Peo-
W. Y............... 88% 38% 38 38 jPie at School; Vambery, Western Cul-
C. F. 1............... 61% 51% 60% 60% ture In Eastern Lands; Euripides, Elec-
o. W................ 61% 61% 50% 61 , tra, translated by Gilbert? Murray;

....................—**•••. ... Theodore Leschetizky. Life, by Annette
.«.MV.,8 to noon’ S82’8U0, total 8alti9. *»' Hullah (Living Maskers of MmsLc) ; 
ua0'VUI1- Wlster, Lady Baltimore; Bindloes,

ton of Somasco; Caalte, "If Youth But 
Knew”; Russell, The Yarn of Old Har
bour Town; Squire, Mythology of the 
British Islands; Budge, The Egyptian 
Heaven and Hell- 2 vole.

.$20,427,969 

. 26,319,326 

. 29,358,913 

. 19,970,835

Bank of England Statement.
Loudon, May 17.—The weekly statement 

of the Bank of England shows the follow
ing changes :
Total reserve. Increased ...
Circulation, decreased ....
Bullion, Increased ..............
Other securities, decreased 
Other deposks, decreased ..
Public deposits, increased 
Notes reserve, Increased ..

Government securities unchanged.
The proportion of the bank's reserve to 

liability this week Is 41.46 per cent., 
compared with 29,35 per cent, last week.

The Bank of England’s rate of discount 
remained unchanged to-day at 4 per cent.

96
02%Peo. Gas 

Pr. Steel Car .... 61
Reading.................
Rep. I. & Steel... 2» 
Hock Island
Den............
C. I. P. .
Sloss ....
South. Pac 
South. Ry 
Tenn. C. &
Texas ....

*26% .*.*.* 26% 01%5161%',«186%

CHARLES W. CILLETT80% ...
3684 MSMBE*

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OK TRADE

board of Trade 
TORONTO.

8079
. .£ 507,000 
.. 147,000 
.. 359,060
.. 1,953,009 
. 2,691,009 
. 1,206,000 
. 470,000

04

Represented MELADYlo.ooo Stiver Leaf 
2000 Aurora, Con. 
loo Faster Cobalt

WF Will SFII 10 Riven Like Cement "L IT ILL aLLL 10 American Marconi, 
1000 California and New York Oil. 2000 Viznaga, 
$roo Aurora Ext., 1000 Silver Bar, 600 Gordon 
Cobalt 40 Trust it Guarantee 2 per cent, paid, 
10 Dominion Perm., 5000 Canadian Osage," 5000 
Mexican A .

Weekly market letters. Fr ee list» on request

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
C. II. ■OLILlYfE. Mgr. . HamMlen, Oil.

I

Stocks Wanted*61

MORTGAGE LOANS
ess

Etuis & Stoppa ill, McKinnon Building, 
report the close on Con» Luke Superior 
Stock, 19 to 19%; do., bonds, 52 to 53.

ses
Senator Page says Con. Gas franchises 

have expired and corporation exists by 
permission of the city.

On Improved City Property
Ml lowest current rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALCONBRIDSE
19 Wellington SL West-

as

bonds.................
On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
mo rket :

We see nothing against the market, but 
the apparent absence of support by larger 
Interests, tho on the otber baud there Is 
no evidence of important pressure.
The market made a fair demonstration of 
strength to-day, but Its tone was not pro
nounced except in the coalers and a few 
other Issues. There was sluggishness In 
Pennsylvania from special causes and sharp 
break In lead during the day gave the en
tire list a setback. The copper shares 
forced to endure considerable pressure, but 
were sustained In a creditable way thruout 
the session. Some pressure was shown
also In the traction shares, but the publica
tion ,ot a report or estimate of earnings for 
the first year suggests about $840,900 sur
plus for the common stock and this served 
to restrict the selling movement. The loss 
of the banks thru sub-treusury operations 
since Friday of about $8,500,000 seem» to 
premise n poor bunk statement, tbo offset 
by Indications that Europe has been a 
large purchaser of securities recently.
, Ki nls * Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
McKinnon Building:

The market opened strong this morning 
and, altho marked Irregularity was dis
played thruout the list the buying was of 
excel'ent character. The anthracite stocks 
showed considerable strength, Del. & 
Hudson, Jersey Central and Lackawana all 
making substantial gains. Weakness was 
displayed lu Pennsylvania, however, on the 
Investigation developments affecting ad
versely Norfolk and Baltimore & Ohio. A 
30-potnt advance In Lackawanna has direct
ed attention to Its enormous earnings; a 
story was current that the capital of tiie 
company would be doubled and the stock
holders receive a stock dividend of loo 
per cent. A declaration of only one per 
cent, quarterly on, i^end common brought 
about decided weakness I11 the stock, as 
the bulls have predicted that lt will be 
placed on a 6 per cent, basis. The fur
ther heavy demand for currency from San 
Francisco was unexpected, but tne early 
re-opculng of the banks there will 110 doubt 
bring about a return movement of funds. 
The trading is so largely professional that 
it is difficult to fofecast the movement 
in prices with any degree of accuracy, l ut 
as genet al underlying conditions are thoro- 
ly sound, the short Interest of fair propor
tions, and money Is easy, we would advise 
the trader to adhere to the bull side for 
the time being.

Charles Head & Co. to B. R. Bongard:
Many counter currents developed In 10- 

day’s stock market, which was strong and 
weak, ultimately, however, without any 
marked movement In either direction. In 
the early dealings there was considerable 
pool activity In various specialties, and 
this, combined with the Impetus caused 
general advances of moderate proportions 
thruout the list, with a few special Issues 
making exceptional gains. The Copper 
shares continued prominent, but the an
thracite coalers were the leading features, 
Delaware, Lackawana and Western making 
a new high record. Gains were scored by 
St. Paul. Union Pacific, Brooklyn Rapid 
Transit, New York Central, Missouri, Kan
sas ,V Texas, United States Reduction 
American Beet Sugar, 
amount of realizing appeared on the ad
vance, and the trading element turned 
sellers, bringing about general recessions. 
Pennsylvania was a notably weak feature 
the selling In this instance being baaed 
upon the disclosures made yesterday before 
the Inter-state commerce commission m 
1 liiladelphia. Interlx-ru-Metropolltan Se
curities were also under pressure beeutise 
of the poor showing made in the New York 
City Hallway report published lesterdav, 
aninling to which the dividend on the 
prufurred stock bus cot been earned altho 
It was shown later that the earnings of 
the combined systems would be sufficient 
to pay the preferred dividend and have 
s< mtthing for the common stock. The 
declaration of a quarterly dividend of 1 
per vent, on National Lead was accounted 
disappointing, as a 5 per cent, rate had 
been expected and the

55 60% 55
91% ... U

1

:Interboro Metropolitan allied properties 
not yet earning 6 per cent, on Metro, 
pref. stock.

Light demand for stocks In loan crowd, 
but some scarcity of Canadian Pacific.

Placing of large portion of Pennsylvania 
notes In Europe weakens exchange.

ess
Some Pennsylvania ofncials before Inter

state commerce commission In Philadel
phia admit they accepted inducements to 
favor »;>eclal coal shippers.

Sub-treasury gained $829,000 from 1he 
banks yesterday, and-’Slnce Friday 
gained $8,584,000. '

124% ... 
127% Ü*. 

: "to ::: to

Al- I Will RFI I • 5000 Canadian Osage Pe- 
* "ILK 1M.E.M e troleum at 6ic; 1000 Mid- 
West Oia«e, #c; 3000 Homestake Extension, 12c: 
2$ Murchie Gold, 63c; 2000 Silver Leaf Mining 
:64c; 3000 Express Gold, lie.

128 London stocks.
May 16. May 17. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.. 89 9-16 80 9-16 
..8911-16 89 11-16

124 124
Consols, money ...
Cmsols, account ...
Atchison ...................

do. preferred .... 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Baltimore & Ohio .
Anaconda ..................
Denver & ltio Grande
C. P. U.............................
Chicago Ut. West ...
St. Paul 
Erie ...

do. 1st preferred 
dc. 2nd preferred 

Illinois Central 
Louisville & Nashville . ..148% 

34% 
93%

NORRIS P. BRYANT Headquarters 
for Stock Bargains

84 Et. Francois Xavier St., Montreal92%91%124 124 In the Police Court.
Matthew Fraser, who assaulted his 

wife, was sent to Jail for 60 days by 
Magistrate Denison- 

James Hankln, who while on a "Jag" 
stole a watch from his cousin, Theo 
Caldwell, and pawned lt to buy liquor, 
was sent to jail for twenty days.

His worship handed Alan Cowell some 
hot ones. Cowell’s wife asked for an 
order of protection. Cowell tried to 
Injure his wife’s character, but the at
tempt was a failure. The magistrate 
ruled that the wife was to retain the 
house and the husband could take 
away some of the furniture. "If you 
bother her any more I will send you 
down for six months for non-support," 
was the magistrate’s warning.

Margaret Tholman and Margaret 
Taylor were arralgmed on shoplifting 
charges. They were remanded until 
Tuesday, and granted ball in $1000, fur
nished by their respective husbands.

MINING CLAIM FOR SALE100%196%110 110 til 69%
Carrying paying quantities of copper 

pyrites, nickel, also traces of geld and 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred feet; 
slate foot wall. For particulars apply to 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

111% WANTED........ 111%
........  13%

. 44% 

.165%

::: m iis 14%
$ to to shares American Machine Telephone 

to shares Amer.cee Palace Car 
to shares Americen Marconi Wireless 

\ J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker.
Guelph. Ont.

44%130 130
165%—Morning Sales—

Sao Paulo. Gen. Elec. 
25 4£ 142%

20%29%Mackay. 
525 » 72% 
10 @ 72% 
15 18I 72% 

326 @ 72% 
75 @ 72% 

100 @ 72% 
175 @ 72%

lt has ..173 174%25 @ 145 ’ Phone 428,
see 45%44%8 143 25 @ 144%

80%
70%

177%

8125 @ 142%Airnngements have been made at the 
sub-treasury for the tiansfer of 2,127,000 
to San Francisco.

e W e
Wabash, second week of May Increased 

$30,608; from July 1, decreased $162,000.
e e e

Albany: Supt. of Banks KUburn to-day 
Issued a call for a report of the condition 
of banks and trust companies, as of Wed
nesday, May 16.

Stocks, Real Estate 
-s Insurance Broker

72Dominion. 
40 @ 273% 
20 01 273% E. B. C. CLARKSON178c.p.r.

On 7 @ 12* 
2 @ 11%»

149%
35%Kansas & Texas .,

Norfolk & Western 
do. preferred ... 

Pennsylvania ....
New York Central ..
Or tarlo & Western .
Reading ........................

do. 1st preferred ..
do. 2nd preferred ........ 47

Southern Pacific   ...........07%
Southern Railway 

do. preferred, xd 
Union Pacific ....

do. preferred ...
United States Steel 

do. preferred ...
Wabash common . 

do. preferred ....

75 273
93

Imperial. l( 
25 251%
14 252
14 234

. 05 94Tor. Elec. 
25 @ 155%

City Dairy. 
15 @ 86% x ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
COBALT AND OTHER 
UNLISTED SECURITIES.. 69%

.145 1462 @ 155
52%------------- — Mexican.

Dom. Coal. 50 @ 61% 
25 @ 79 J. A. GORMALY,* «1%

40 4625 @ 61 Hamilton. Seott Street, Toronto- far:• • •
While United States Steel common lias 

been firm lt has been unusually Inactive. 
This lack of Interest In Steel common by 
thq manipulative clique was not liked.— 
Dow Jones.

4725 364 King St. E. Phone M 1843
Member Standard Mining 
and Stock Exchange.

231
68%H.and U. 

60 @ 89
Twin City. 

60 @ 117%
25

2
232%
232

> Hay, carl 
Potatoes. 

Delawat 
Green 
Prolific] 
Ont., c 

Butter, lj 
Butter. < 
Butter, I 
Butter, < 
Butter, c 
Butter, U 
Eggs. n«M 
Honey, 1 
Cheese, 
Cheese’ J

39 39% CRIES $1,000,000 FOR DIVORCE.103 103
154% 165%Tor. Ry. 

2 @ 115
Sovereign. Ontario. 

10 @ 140 N^w York, May 17.—With face white 
and set, William M. Lawson declared 
in the supreme court, Brooklyn, when 
the jury reported a disagreement In the 
suit he had brought against Mrs. Lena 
L. Lawson, that he would spend $1,000,- 
000 If necessary to obtain a divorce.

His counsel said he would fight the 
case to the bitter end, and Mr. Law- 
son urged that immediate steps be 
taken to have a retrial.

“I have suffered too much to let thly 
case drop," said Mr. Lawson. "L-wm 
go on even If lt takes all my fortune.”

98 98100 141
MANHATTAN.e e » .. 42% 42%

..108% 100 
.. 21% 21%

190 141% Picture» That Cannot Be Beat.
The Sunday World pictures are not 

approached by any of Its rivals. Fea
tures this week are the opening of the 
bali season, the plans for the new pub
lic library, a portrait of the new gen- 
oral manager of the Dominion Bank, 
Brantford horse show celebrations- 
Don't miss it. Have it delivered Sat
urday night.

Joseph says: There Is still a big short 
Interest in St. Paul and Baltimore & Ohio. 
Take on some Erles. There will be a mod- 
etate boom In these

Commerce. 
12 @ 178%

Mex. Elec. 
$1500 @ 80xx Learn the truth about this wonder

ful Gold Camp and make money. 
Information free.
v A. L. WISNER Si CO.,

61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. 
OWEN J. B. YEARSLEY,

Manager for Canada.

48 48%
presently. Specialties: 

Hold Distillers. Buy People’s Gas for a 
tern. Bull V.C.

xPreferred. xxBonds. .Rights,
—Afternoon Hales—

Gen. Elec. Montreal. 
36 0 145

Standard. Stock and Minin* El- 
change.Mackay.

50 0 72% 
10 0 72

190 0 72%
159 0 72%

« * s
There has been some very good buying 

of American Locomotive recently and we 
expect the stock to sell very much higher. 
The earnings of the company are very 
large and we would not be surprised to see 
this company taken over by the General 
Electric Company before long. We expect 
to see Reading sell very much higher In 
the negt few days, and lt Is pointed out 
that If the stock 1s worth 
coal strike settlement, It Is worth quite as 
much now and In our opinion an advance 
to 140 Is likely to occur In the next week 

Steady accumulation of Union Pa
cific has been going oil for several days 
past, and while Its action has been some
what disappointing to the bulls, there is 
every reason to look for n sharp upward
movement In it within the next few days__
Trwn Topics.

Toronto.5 0 254% Asked. Bid.
M 8290Standard Loan 

Colonial Invest, Sc L Co... 7.75
Dominion Permanent ........ 82
W. A. Rogers pref...........................
National Portland Cement..........
Rio Jan^ro, 5 p.c. bonds.. 80% 

do. stock ....
Granby Smelter
C. U. F. 8............
Diamond Vale
Foster ..................
Silver Leaf ........
Sliver Bar ........
Red ltock ...........
Gordon ...............
Kerr Lake ....
Coleman ...........
Merchants ..........
Toronto ...............
Montreal.............
Silver City ....
Rothschild ........

88
7.40Tor. Elec. 

25 0 156
Standard. 

25 0 247 4

/,

ENNIS & STOPPANIDom. Steel.
CO 0 76%x 25 0 142%
25 0 70%x------------- —

Sao Paulo. Hamilton. 
10 0 232 43 Blnhov Hoffman to Retire.

Philadelphia, May 
session to-day of the general coune:' 
of the Reformed Episcopal Church was 
occupied with the reading of reports. 
During the course of the meeting here 
the council will elect a bishop to suc
ceed Bishop H. S. Hoffman, of Canada, 
who desires to be retired.

Price» 
Co., 85 1 
•rs in \ 
skins, . Ti 
Inspectée 
Inspectée 
lnspectei 
Inspecte! 
Country 
Calfsklni 
Cnlfsklni 
Deklus 
Sheepskl 
II orach It

Wool, tr

17—The entae. 49%
. 13% 
. 7

City Dairy, 
25 @ 88x

Ontario. 
110 0 140% 38 Broad Street. New YorkDominion. 

20 0 273 
xPreferred.

100 before the
THE VENTURESOME DUKE.

Milan, May 17.—Private despatches 
state that the Duke of the Abruzzl 
this morning eft Entelbe, In Uganda, 
to undertake the ascent of Mount Ru- 
wenzorl.

He had with him a caravan of 450 
porters, guides and native 
Capt. Cagnl, who was with his royal 
highness, had to stop behind at Entelbe 
on account of an attack of native fever-

29
150 NEW YORK CONSOL STOCK 

MEMBERS EXCHANGE
J CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

........ 16%
Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, May 17.—Closing quotation»
Bid.

63or so.
65 90
0r>to-day:

Detroit ................
C. P. R...............
Nova Scotia ...
Mackay common 

do preferred .
Dominion Steel 

do: preferred .
Toronto Railway 
Toledo Railway
Montreal Hallway ........ . 275
Havana ... ...............
D( n inlon Coal ........
Twin City ..................
Power ........................
Richelieu ..................
Mexican L. P............

do. bonds..............
do. Electric bonds ............ 80%

Asked. 
.... 95% .... 8095% Direct private wires to New 

York and Chicago.
so Will Work Gratis.

The detectives who do duty at the 
Woodbine during the race meeting will 
not receleve extra pay. Two "Pinks" 
arrived yesterday, and two more wilt 
be here Saturday morning. They are 
from New York and Chicago.

Iltil 169%
6064% 04% 4072 71% 40« • s 74 1soldiers.New York, May 17.—A strong bull tip 

says Sugar will go much higher. The heavy 
buyli'g or A.C.P. seems Justified and high
er prices on tbe big business of the copper 
companies with higher prices for the metal 
Seem likely. We have always regarded st. 
Paul favorably on this reaction, and believe 
Standard Oil Interests will put lt higher- 
800 la again named for Anaconda. Capital- 
ists Insist that B.R.T. will approach .par 
In not distant future, saying that Its eam- 
lnga are increasing In a very satisfactory 
manner. Our Information regarding 
Smelting and Lead continues to be of a 
strongly bullish nature. There are no\V 
some Indications that Reading Is on the 
Verge of a good rise, 
close attention.

4231% 31 30 2579 76 Toronto Office, - - McKinnm Building
GROUND FLOOR.

J. L. Mitchell, Manager.
117 115%

33
274%

35 Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, May 17.—Oil closed at $1.64.I

51 The Mayer at the Bat.
Mayor Coatsworth was a promlnenT 

figure at the opening of the Eastern 
League baseball season on Monday last 
The Sunday World pictures him at 
the bat. There is aleo a great picture 
of the Toronto "fans." 
among them?

49 Cheap Tripe and Tours.
Cheap trips and tours by lake, river 

or rati can be arranged at the Inter
colonial Railway office, 51 King-street 
East (N. Weatherston. agent), where 
Atlantic steamship tickets are also on 
sale at lowest rates. Through tickets 
Issued and berths secured In advance-

.... 80 

.... 118% 
.... 92%

78 On th 
to-day

•e r* made:
New York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 
Hotel, report the following fluctuation» In 
the New York market to-day:

Open. High.
.10.82 
.10.88 
.11.54 
.11.30 
.11.77

117
92 MAYBEE, WILSON & HALL

TORONTO
V 82 80%

and
A considerable ........ 01% Bran-Low. Close. 

10.82 
10. S8 
11.51 
11.30 
11.77

84% Live Stock Commission Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
- All kind» of coule bought and sole so 
commission.

F armer»’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WK1TR OR 

WIRE US FOR kNFORMATION OK MAIL 
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mail you our weekly market report 

References: Bank of Toronto sod all se
ll na In ta uri-s. Represented 
H. A. Mailtos, ex-M. P. P.

Address communlcstlcns Western Cattle 
Market Toronto. Correspondence Solicited.

10.82
10.88
11.55
11.82
11.78

Jan. .
Meh .
May .
July .
Oct. .

Cotton— Spot closed quiet. Middling up
lands, 12.UO; do., gulf, 12.25. Sales, 3295 
bales.

10.82 
10.88 
11 .«3 
11.30 
11.78

79% See If you a-r9 Ontar 
No. 2 r 
outside.

Ohio

—Morning Sales—
Steel—200 at 30%, 100 at 31, 25 at 30%, 

150 at 31, 1O0 at 31%.
Toronto Railway—3 at 115%, 200 at Î16. 
Power—412 at 92,
Montreal Railway—16 at 275, 25 at 274%, 

100 at 275.
Steel preferred—50 at 77, 100 at 77%. 
Mackay—60 at 72%, 10 at 72%, 125 at 72. 
Lake of the Wood 
Sovereign Bank—100 at 140%, 100 at 141. 
Montreal—5 at 264%, 20 at 255.
I blip preferred—76 at 107.
Colored Cotton—20 at 45, 90 at 50.

We would give It 
Investment in United 

Stales Steel preferred is again reported. 
The United States redact lop, stocks should 
do better.—Financial News.

Ooost
■prias

But(

Rye

!

THE STERLING BANK OF CEDIUnlisted Securities.
Unlisted Securities Limited, Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations on stocks not listed on the To
ronto Stock Exchange:

New York, May 17.—The directors of 
the National Lead Company to-day declar
ed a quarterly dividend of" 1 per cent, on 
the common.stock, payable July 2. This is 
the first dividend declared on this stock 
since r.KX).

llatllle, Wood & Yroft* 42 West King 
street, furnished the following current 
pikes for unlisted stocks to-day:

Asked.
R|o Underwriting stock .... 49% 

do. 5 per cent

Ma ill 
Point 
them,

In Wlasipe^hy19 at 95.

National Portland Cem.. 54.50 
Dominion Permanent .... 81.75
Corter Crame ..........
Red Rock ................
Silver Bar ................
Silver Leaf ............ .
Sliver Queen ..........
Foster Cobalt ........
Montreal Cobalt ...
Trusts A Guarantee .... 45.00
Agnew Auto Mailer .......... 25.00
Western Oil .......................
International Coal & C... _
W. A. Rogers .....................95 00
Home life ..............................15.00
Colonial Investment .... 7.70
White Bear .........................
Aurora Extension ..........
Aurora Consolidated .... 
Mexican Dev ........

Bill. HEAD OFFICE;

50 Yonge Street, Toronto.
44.25 
78:00
79.25 »

Barb
83.00

•62% McDonald & Maybee Peas..6)
.55 .46: stock declined under 

realizing and short selling. There was no 
material change In the afternoon trading 
price movements continuing Irregular 
There was a sharp advance lu American 
Locomotive, and Consolidated Gas

InvestmentsBid. Oats, 
fared :l

.17% •16% Live Stock Commission Salesmen. Western 
Cattle Market, Office 95 Welllugton-aveaue, 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Hx tdatge 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Jonction. Consignment» of cattle, «beep 
end hog» ere eolldted. Careful «ad per
sonal attention will be given to consign
ments of stock. Quick Mies and prompt 
return» will be made, 
solicited.

48%
79%

.9081 With the Following Branches Throughout Ontario:1.41
Corn.40Bonds and Stocks 

Bought and Sold 
on Commission.

Correspondence
Invited-

38. ÔÔ ALMONTE
BAYFIELD
COOKSTOWN
CORNWALL
DUNGANNON
GODERICH
KEARNEY

LEFROY
MAPLE
ORANGEVILLE 
PARKDALB 
PORT DALHOUSIE 
SEEKING VILLE 
SHEDDEN 
SOMBRA

recovered about 2 points on a rumor that 
the Injunction against the operation of 
the 80 cent, gas law had been granted. 
This proved to he untrue, however ami 
the stock reacted. The closing was dull 
and Irregular.

ST. CATHARINES
TAM WORTH
THORNHILL
UXBRIDGE
VARNA
WATFORD
WELLANDPORT

23%

V* TORONTO. ZZ

.20 St.
.42 lows: 

No. 1 
are f0

.30
Correspondence 

Bank,
Rsthcr-street Branch. Telephone Park 7*7. 
David McDonald, a a.w. maybhh.

93.00
10.00
7.45

.01%

Reference, Dominion
I •<B%.

.07%mracio w nu Toeewro «ret* ixcwatt .05Price of Silver.
Bar silver In New York, tsotic per 
Bar silver In London; 30%d per 
Mexican dollars, 50%c.

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate Is 4 per LIMITSD.

cent. Money, 3 per cent. Short bills, 3% - , n ». -
per cent. New York call money, highest, l* tl 9 King Street EfiSt, TorOfltS

.20
•03% Flo,oz. PUDDY BROS.07%

INVESTMENT 
SECURITIES

fonto : 
hid. ti 
rial b

oz.
Ir. addition to above Branches, we have special facilities for 

transacting business at all pointe throughout the Dominion.
F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

A. E. Ames 8 Go. Wool Market.
London, May 17.—The offerings at the 

wool auction sales to-day amounted to 13,- 
437 bales. The demand from the home 
trade and continental buyers was animated 
and Americans were free buyer». Merino»

LIMITED,

Wholesale Dealers in Live and 
Dressed Hegs, Beef, Etc. 31 • M Marl. % King| Offices! 35-37Jarvis St#

i

I '

J. XV. EVANS

Consulting Mining Engineer and 
Assayer

COBALT - - - ONTARIO

We solicit savings accounts of 
One Dollar and upwards, paying

3^ % Interest
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Ing fluctuations on tile Chicago Board of 
Trade: Open. High. Low. Clow.
Wheat- 

May ..
July ..
Sept j.

Corn—
May ..
July ..
Sept ..

Oat*—
May ..
July ..
Sept 

Pork—
July ...................16.62 16.76 16.62 15.70

R1 Un-
May ..................... 8.05 8.96 " 8.96 .8.95
July..................... 8.-97 9.10 8.97 9.06

World Office, May*..................  8.65 8.65 8.66 8.65 Receipt* of live stock at the city market
Thursday Evening, May 17. July ., ...... 8.62 8.75 8.62 8.72 since Tuesday as reported by the railways

. plotted to-dav u,d ________ were 89 car loads, composed of 1130 cat-
h Ww'fcf“n >eate,de) tod C0ru-fu" Chicago Goralp- * - We” tilt^?7faf «tttota^.lr^gLl

j ttsti %d higher. . Marshall, bpuüor & ûd. wired •. coinoarlBoii with the late deliveries onV i” Chicago July wheat closed l%e higher Beaty, King iMiward llott", at tne close ^£et .
tksn yesterday; July corn %e higher and of tile market: Trade for all kinds of cattle, with the
jelT oats %c higher. Wheat—Trade In wheat has been larger t, - a f ulcked prime butchers’,
J Chicago vur lots to-day : wheat. -, cou- than at any time in several weeks Dry Pd“ „ aad even pit.ked lots sold for 25c 
tract «; corn, 56, 19, oats, 80 26. weather and high temperatures southwest, ^ • wt iegB than they would have

Northwest cars to-day 137; week ago, with a further flood of crop complaints, a ‘® t thraeweek* Tao 
J; year ago, 101. little better cash wheat trade here and brought three

Primary receipts wheat to-day, 192,000; higher prices tor flour. Short* and new In- p ,, L. . -, ^ ...
ahlometits, 318,000; week ago, 219,000, 243,- vestors have crowded each other In their Prices ranged from ft® , ,
UUO; rear ago, 152,000, 375,000: corn to-day, efforts to buy May wheat to-day. Larger loads, and one or two were nr®ponrt®?neS:
31,uik) 377,000; week ago, 341,000, 366,000; j longs have supplied their wants. So In- *5 to >85.10 but theie ft*?*' “brought 

e y«r ago, 136,000, 310,000. ! dtcatlou that the larger shorts have covered straight load reported »» baylng br°ught
Cincinnati—The Price Current says dry extensively, altho there has been some re- 35-per cwt. The bulk sold at about 84.80 
wsather Is promoting apprehension of Inter- duclng of their lines Predictions are for per cwt. Export bulls sold at 88.30 to 
ferrnce with crop favorableness of corn rtt|ua from Rocky Mountains slope to Mte- per cwt. 
anil oats. Early rains would give needed sisslppl Valley before to-morrow, night, but I Batchers.
LUef winter wheat Is continuing In a „dvlces to-day Indicate that they had not Trade In butchers was slow all round, 
y-blxr promising position. yet appeared In any part of Kansas. Com- Prime picked lots sold at $4.70 to $4.85,

Sew York, May 17—All grades of re- plaints have been the most severe to-day but there were few of this kind, not more 
Used sugar were reduced 10c a hundred yrom Missouri where weather has been ex- than a lead all told; loads tit good sold at 
oonads to-day. tremely dry and hot and where thin stands 1 $4.40 to $4.60; medium at $4.15 to ?4.30;

have suffered seriously. There were more common at $8.76 to $4; butchers’ cows at $3 
claims also of rust In Texas. to $4.25 per cwt.

Enhls & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, Feeders and Stockera.
McKinnon Building: There was a fair enquiry for Stockers

Wheat—Continued warm weather thru- and feeders of good quality, but prices are 
out the southwest exerted a greater In- iDCnnea to be easy In sympathy with those 
fluence than generous rains thru the win- for fat cattle. Harry Murby reports bar
ter wheat -belt. Sentiment was - bullish lng handled 175 during the week and quotes 
early, prices higher and offerings light, but prtte8 e«#y at following quotations: best 
on the advance which followed there was short-keeps, 1100 to 1200 lbs., at $4.60 to 
good selling by longs, cahslng reaction. |4 75; best feeders, 900 to 1060 lbs., at $4.20 
Adverse crop reports continued to come in, t0 54.60; best feeders, 800 to 900 lbs., at 

«ni about the only favorable report being that ,4 t0 û.2B; best stockera, 500 to 700 lbs.,
00 2 of Price Current, which stated that the ■ et 53.50 to 55.70; common Stockers, 3c per

™ position of winter wheat was still well poun<i
maintained. Near the close the market re-1 Milch Cows,
covered sharply and further damage reports About 20 milch cows and springers were 
were forthcoming, and closing figures were gQld tt 530 to $55 each, two cows being
the best of the day. We look for active reDorted at the latter price,
market, With higher prices for the present. P® Veal Calves.

Corn and Outs—Were again strong with offered
and toude ^^”vy‘ jvLt^on'dtilons w^e Prices’

wclose of the market: „ There were 687 sheep and lambs on the
Wheat—Another bull day owing to the market since Tuesday, 200 of them CM** 

eagerness of the shorts to cover their con-1 from Buffalo, being bought on that market 
tracts, and the market being practically I for Wesley Dunn. They were yearling 
bare of offerings. With such a set-back ! wethers of choice quality and cost $6.50 
as we had to-day of about a cent a bushel per cwt. at Buffaio. Export ewes sold at 
In the' middle of the session we strongly $4.75 to $5.25 per cwt. ; bucks, $8-50 to $4, 
advise buying wheat. Do net buy It on choice lots of yearling ewes wethers, 
crop damage report* and because Mr. So $7 to $7.50; springlamb», $3 to $6.50 each, 
and So 1* long a big line of It, but _|>uy it Ho*s.
because there Is a big demand for whe»t Mr. Harris reports prices as unchanged 
at premiums for the cash article, for com- et $7 for selects and $6.76 for lights and 
merclal purposes. Bear in mind always fats; sows, $4 to $5 per cwt. ; stag» at $2.50 
that from wheat we get flour, from flour , to $3.50 per cwt 
we make bread, and bread 1* what the peo- j Representative Sales,
pie must heve. We advise extreme can- McDonald & Maybee sold: 8 exporters, 
tiotrlu Shying wheat on these sharp bulges. 11385 lbs, at 54.90; e exporters, 1890 lbs.. 
as there will be plenty of spots to buy It #t .405; ie butchers, 1190 lbs., at $4.65; 7 
on when It apparently looks weak. Once. butchers. 1080 lbs., at $4.88; 12 butchers 
more we repeat, buy July and September , 1210 Ibg at 54.05; 0 butchers, 1050 lbs., at 

\ wheat on all moderate declines. 154 76; 11 butchers, 900 lbs., at $4.63; 24;
Corn—Under the lead of wheat, corn butchers, 1085 lbs., at $4.30; 7 butchers. ! 

ranged higher all day, on apprehension in | nM Jbg at 54,50; 8 butchers, 1170 lbs., at 
regard to the seeding of the new crop end. ,4 go. 10 butrhers, 1115 lbs., at $4.45; IS 
on light receipts and good demand for the butchers, 990 lbs., at $4.35; 6 butchers, 1060 
cash article. Shorts covered freely In all ' lbg at 54 25; 23 butchers, 1035 lbs., at 
the options. We believe on any further «4 jg. g butcher cows 1080 lbs., at $3.76; 
bulge Sept, corn should, be a sale, a* this 5 bullg 5445 ibg., at $3.70; 1 Bull. 1900 lbs., 
advance should Increase receipts somewhat. et 53 r>0; 1 bull, 1520 lbs., at $8; 1 bull, v,

Oats—The bears In this cereal have at 1470 lbg at 54,30; 1 bull. 1820 lbs., at $8.70; >V, »
last come to reallxe that the ftures of oats 8 cajvei, 130 lhs„ at $5.50;' 6 sheep. 190
under 80 cents, look pretty cheap, owing to lbg gt m. g iambs. 98 lbs., at $7.50; 2 DO feet of hoee, complete, with a
strong domestic and foreign demand, and DIg' lambB 57 each. flrst-clasa solid brass noszle, ooupl-
the unfavorable Weather reporta coming to ^Maybee. Wilson * Hall sold: 86 export- ings, ties and washers, will cost you
the market In regard to the new crop. -30O lbg at 54 90; 15 exporters, 1220 as follows, according to quality
Oats were exceptionally strong to-day ad- *£ 2 exporters. 1280 lbs., at Half lack *tae, fair quality $4 Ott;
vanclng about a cent a bushel in almost $4 75; 2 choice butters. 1070 lbs., at $4.85; food, $6.00 very good, 1better 
all the options. It will take unusually good * cholce butchers. 1200 lbs., at $4.67%: 6: fiir quality $6^0? good,
weather to mature a crop such as we had cboice butchers, 1120 lbs., at $4.65; 10 choice | .g 0#. ver’y „OCHj $7.00^’ better, $8.00;
last year. It looks like a Wig demand for butclbera- 1070 ’ibB., at $4.65; 29 choice but- *«7' J'«ry good. »/.uu.
cash oats until the new crop Is harvested. eher, 990 lbB„ at $4.60; 16 choice butchers guarantee you ho.e aatl.fac- .
If we are correct, buy July and Sept, oats lbgi| at 34.55; ig good butchers, 980 t)ca,
on all moderate declines. ib8., at $4.45; 4 good butchers, 1060 lb*..

■ at $4 45; 9 good butchers, 1090 lbs., at $4.50:
Wew York Dairy Market. 5 good butchers. 1030 lbs., at $4.40; 21 good

New York May 17.—Butter—Easy, un- butchers. 900 lbs., at $4.86; 20 good but- 
chauged' receipts, 6540. chers, 1020 lbs., at $4.30; 2 goodcows, 1270
Cheese — Steady, unchanged; receipts, lbs., at $4.15; 6 butchers, 1000 lbs., at

34.87%; 7 common butchers, 1000 lbs., at 
33.65 ; 2 common butchers, 1070 lb*., at
$3.50; 10 short-keeps, 1260 lb».. *t $4.85; 5 
short-keeps, 1110 lbs., at $4.70; 5 AockerS.
860 lbs., at $8.95; 1 bull. 2150 lbs at $4;
1 bull. 1220 lbs., at $3.90; 1 bull. 1470 lbs., 
at $3.25; 1 calf, 180 lbs., at $5; also shipped 
out three loads to clients at country points.

Corbett A Henderson sold: 14 exporters,
1280 lbs., at $4 85; 17 butchers, 1000 lbs.. 
at $4.50 : 20 butchers, 980 lbs., at $j.50; 8 
cows, 1150 lbs., at $4.25; 9 butchers 900 
lbs., at $4.06; 5 stackers 600 lbs at $3 Mi 
6 butchers. 1010 lbs., at $4.40; 2 bulls 1460 
lbs., at $3.50; 1 bull, 1700 lbs., at $3.70; 12 
butchers, 1100 lbs., at $4.60; 5 feeders, 1120 
lbs., at $4.35; 3 butchers, 900 lbs., at $4.60;

New York Grain and Produce. 17 butchers. 1040 lbs., St $4.56; 2 cows, 1400 
New York Mav 17.—Flour—Receipts, 21,- ibs„ at $4.50; 4 milch cows. $45 each; ship- 

992 bbls.; exports, 1321 bids.; sales, 7200 ped out one load on order 
hl.,a . flrm imt aulet i W H. Dean bought 4 loads of exporters

Rvé flour Firm. Cornmeal—Firm. Rye ( 1250 lbs. to 1850 lbs. each, at $4,60 to $4.80
—Easy; No. 2 western, 68c nominal f.o.b. per cwt. „ ,
New York Barley—Dull. | R. B. Goodfellow bought 1 load, 1208
* Wheat—Receipts, 74,000 bush.;, exports, ]bs. each, at $4.85 per cwt.
123 730 bush - sales, 3800 bush, futures;! Fred Dunn bought 18 butchers. 900 to 
snot firm: No. 2 red, 92c nominal elevator; 1200 lbs. each, at $4.40 to $4.75 per cwt.
No 2 red. 93c nominal f.o.b. afloat; No. 1, One load of butchers. 900 to 925 lbs. each, 
northern Duluth. 93%c nominal f.o.b. afloat; wag bought by a country dealer at $3.90 to
Bull1 crop^news^explatoed0cent'^dvauce ; ^james’llvan bought 4 milch cows at $33 !

bronde>tttlncîmUii"g" a*good outside business. [t0c*4Zeagman & Sons bought 1 load stock- ! ^ The Celling that \
Lack of’rain was the chief complaint. After er8, 700 lbs. each at $3.60; 1 load feeders,! S |astS Forever. \ ing,
mlddav prices reacted on predictions for 9^0 lbs. each, at $4.10 per cwt# « vv^vvy
ihnwci-s thru winter wheat states and George B. Alderson bought 40 spring, flre-proof and wear-proof. It is for hand-
aga'ln'on’ new' buylln^'and closed* lc tol%c ÏÏT8.

anKe?Vg£.rM»%e to^lc closed 9U-; g££r cwt., all for the Harris Abattoir J

SJVmc eloSed 86%c. ’ ” | ^and F. Rountree bought 24 good the cost Uj.ry moderato. Come and have
8 Coni—Receipts. 80,628 bush.; exports,1 butchers, 1080 lbs., at $4.55; 10 good but- 
10 480 bush ; sales, 200,000 bush, futures; (.herg, 1020 lbs., at $4.50; 14 good butchers 
snot flrm ; No. 2. 57c asked elevator and U00 lbs., at $4.60; 3 good butchers 960 
57c nominal f.o.b. afloat: No. 2 yellow, lbB., at $4.40; 4 common steers, 1180 lbg..
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wheat,

Saturday SavingsV « Ell KIS )RightDependableiNee
. 84 84% 84 84%
. 81% 83 81% 83
. 79% 81 79% 80%

.. 49% 40% 49% 49%
47 W 48 Vh 47 u 47 %

'! 47% 48% 47% 47%

.. 34% 84% 38% 34

.. 32% 33% 32% 33%

.. 30% 31% 80% 81%

Prices0 ■ III 1 « Goodsl!m Yon C*e Save Dollars
by the expendl- I 
ture of Twenty- I 
Vive Crate with I 
as, Here le how I 
to dolt;—_ I 
Instead of going I 
to the trouble, I 
expense and in- I 
convenience of I 
having that I 
room re-papered I 

just take advantage of this offer- I* —, . 
160 packages Of Wall Fa per Cleaner, I 
warranted to remove all *moke, i dust and grime without the.îV*5X' 1 , 
eet Injury to the paper, good Xc 
value per can, Saturday special 
A Package for Twenty-Five Cents

Going Fishing on the 24th,
Victoria
Çou have 

planned
to have a
£91 ’
Flehlne

and your great eet expectations will 
be fully reallaed It you secure an 
UP-to-date equipment from our 
splendid stock. , „ .,
We are headquarters for flehlns 

e Tackle. All the beet and most up
date Idea* of the apart are to be, 
found here, and the prices are right. 
Fishing Reds, a great range as fol-
SteeVneds, for trout, bass or mus- 
Callonge, specially priced at $4.00, 
$6.00 and $5.60. _ „ . „
Finest <$aollty Greenheart Rode, 8- 
plece with extra top, $4 00 
Lameewood Rods,, at $$-$<>. $3-00,
$2 76, $2.60, $2.00 and $1.60.
Split Bamboo Rods, at $3.50, 32,<6, 
$2.60, $2.00. $160 and $1.25.
Hickory Rods, with lancewood top.

Bamboo delated Poles, 8 piae*'at 
Î 6c, 60c, 26c and 16c, and one tor the 
juniors with 2 pieces, at 10c._______

We have Saved Money , * 
for people who 
were 1b need of 
plumblne eop- 
plleeandwe can 
5o the same for 
you. We can

Sett®to.
Tuesday’s Quotations Rule Again 

—Hogs, Sheep and Calves 
at Steady Prices.

ondoo,
i to H* Price Current Speaks Guardëdly 

of the State of the Crops— 
Liverpool Firmer.-

b a. supply anything 
and everything 
In this line, suchBS aa baths,oleeels,
wash
sinks, Mtehea 
boilers, b ath- 

room flttings. lead. Iron and soil plpe. etc. 
Make up a list of your wants and see how 
close we will make prices, ______________  _

Guaranteed for Five Years.
are tne famous Glau
ber make of water- 
tape which we eelt 
This tap 1* the finest 
piece of brasswork of 
Its kind which Is made 
In America. They 
cost a trifle more than 
the poor kind but 
they are well worth 

the difference. If you have water Up 
trouble come and >cc us.

basins.

Don't Delay Buying
V.,eX,U' IS

nlng low and prices are stiffening 
up with every likelihood of a sub
stantial advance In price very short
ly. The netting we sell Is of the 
very beet Snglleh make and we have 
priced It per roll as follows :

. *.70 36-lnch..

. . . .  £23 Slïïfc:L76 78-lnoh..
Booh roll contains 160 running feet. 
We cut It in any desired length at 
slightly higher prices.

York
need
run-

c#io.
150 rsllons ot

) m ^  m ra .a I r» tb® I S d OBI». > m *Bsrflaln o ••<§!■••» 
d In Ready *3!, * S2:

\ -|xed *mlnii fn
mixed point.

this make of paint la need very ex
tensively by the British Admiralty 
and War OfBee, on account of Its 
great durability. This lot we place 
on salens part of a shipment Import
ed by the Art Métropole for a first- 
class paint trade, but on account of 
their discontinuing this line we se
cure It et a great bargain, it 
goes on sale Saturday as follows : 
% lb. cams, reg. 10c, for »e| 1 lb. 
cans, reg. 16c. for Tej 3 lb. cans, 
reg. 36c, for 18a.

to St.

IKERS ^75
:: Igg

4.00

12-lnch.. 
18-Inch.. 
24-inch.. 
J0-inch .•e

rente.
PHD

Made of gal
vanized steel 
wire woven 
Into a very

We Have a
Nlo. qrn.- __ , tato.mental rsnos we can »up-

yvvvvv%»%/wwwv ply you juit 
the number of feet you require, In 
almost any hei ht. ranging down to 
ohe 12 Inches Igh, which makes a 
splendid protection for flower beds, eta. 
and ooeti per rnnritngfoot only 

Seven Cento.

Fishing Line BeetsAND
‘When it Comes to Saving

this By Pees is a winner. It 
eaves gas. eaves mantles, saves 
time, money end matches, can 
be used on any kind of gas Jet 
and Is well worth 25e. Satur- 
dayepeclsl you can buy 

Two fop Twenty-five 
Cent*

<00.
ftgot

It s No Trouble At AllIALTV. Manitoba Wheat.
The following are the cloelug prices of 

at the Winnipeg market to- 
bid; July, 82%c bid; Oct.,

to brighten up the walls of 
your room*. We place on 
■ale 600 live pound pack- . 
ages of the well-known p 
Elephant brand of pre
pared Kalsemlne. which 
Is ready for Immediate use 
by simply adding water. 
Colors are as follow*;—
Sky Bins, Pink, Terra 
Celta, Robin’s Egg and 
Fawn. This kalsomlne Is 
flrst-clasa value at 20c per 
package, but on Saturday 
we aell you

Two Paskogs* fop
Twenty-five Cents.

Xhlffî ot sir®
into. wheat options a 

day; May, 80%c 
T»c sellers.

The Stronuousness of House- 
cleaning

_ la accountable for, many broken 
mantles. Here is a chance to 

M B moke good the damage :—
I 206 only Brilliant Mantle*. 
B are very durable and have high 
fl Illuminating powers. Splendid 
I 16c value, Saturday you can 
■ have as many as you please, 

IP—B each at

Buy Oue of These Doors
Saturday we place on sale 186ss srÿeJsnsi
screen door makers, have 
grained quartered oak finish. 
Complete with a pair of good 
spring hinges, pull and nook 
and eye and the necessary 
screw», specially priced for 
Saturday's selling at

and
i i Leading Wheat Markets.

May. July.. Sept,
.. 91
.. 81% 83
..83% 84
. 83% fl 

, 90% 84% 82%

When it Comes to Lines
that Is just

gpEHSli®
|L00,76o, 60c and 

Linen Linn*. 100 yards, at 00o ; 84 ft. 26c; 

Braldcd^Un 0*^360. 26c. 20c. 16c, 10c and 6c.

o. \89 86%Sew York .. 
Minneapolis . 
Duluth .. .. 
Detroit .. .
St. Louis .. 
Toledo .. .

iUN-
. 88

IS. 80

Bevnnty-fivn Cents.

ügtitote.mït
ft 8,2 ft. 10 x 6 ft. 10,8 feet wide 
x 7 feet high.

. t
N. 981 Ten Cent*»

MARKET.ST. LAWRBNC^
Business is Coming Our Way 

in the Oai Fixture depart
ment. Up-to-date depend
able fixtures, nice range of | 
assortment and very rea- I 
sonable price» are our 
strong cards. This is our I 
special for Saturday:—72 I 
only 3-llgrfat fixtures,as-Il
lustrated, beet at tistic de
sign, complete with globe 
holders, cat-priced for | 
Saturday's selling at 

A Dollar Thirty- 
nine.

L, Trolling Spoons fgSSRtot
suitable for 
lawn furni
ture, tables, 
chairs, wick-

9 In \ 
Paint l

i Receipts of farm produce were light, no 
grain, 15 loads of hay, 1 load of straw, 
with a. few lota of dressed hogs, 

flay—Prices flrm; 15 loads sold at $14 
to $15 per ton for timothy and $9 to $10 
for mixed.

Straw—One load sold at $11 per ton. 
h Dressed Hoga—Market strong at $9.75 to 
S $10 per cwt.

Orain—
I Wheat, spring, bush,. ..$0 78 to .... 

Wheat, fall ouah...
Wheat, red, bush...
Wheat, goose, bush
Barley, bush.................
Outs, bush ................
Rye, bush .................
Peas, bush .................
Buckwheat, bush. .. 

feeds—l
Alslke, No 1, bush ....$7 00 to $9 00
Alslke, Noi 2, bush............5 50
Bed, choice, No. 1. bush. 7 60 9 30
Timothy seed, flail- 

threshed, bright and 
unhulled, per bush. ,. 2 00 

Hay and Straw— f 
Hay, per ton ......
Hay, mixed, per ton... U 00 
Straw, bundled, ton.... 11 (X)
Straw, loose, ton ............ 7 00

Fruit» and Vegetable 
Apples, per bbl. .
Potatoes, Ontario .
Cabbage, per doz. .
Beets, per bag ....
Red carrots, per bag 
Onions, per bag. ..

; Turnips, bag ............
Poultry-

Turkeys, dressed, lb....$014 to $0 18 
Chickens, dressed, lb... 0 16 0 IS

0l13 
0 35

A Savin 
Enamel

Our range 1*
frflg Igstor,

‘ ' WMow Leaf
Patterns, prices range

By fe- 
pairing 
and re
placing

damag
ed and 
defec

tive green wire cloth. Here Is how the 
prloe ranges:—
Win wide, per,d-to |21n.wtde.peryd.l6c
” lS,M

12c 38 
“ 13c 40

Mo 42

n<m.
Cores».

MM03
M 8814

Put your Screen 
Doors and Win
dow* in Order erwerk, Ironwork, bicycles, 

etc. A lange range of col 
up to 25c per can, Saturday 
cuti each 10c, or In lots of

Three tor Twenty-five Cents

canoes, 
ore, reg. 

ape-end Muacallonge 
from 60c down to too.

ETT i KWÎ
s as“a*r»n

6, end 3c. minnow 
net» 3 x « feet-oom- 

nlete with float* and slujtara. $7-6® •

wire,. single, double and treb ,
25c, 16c, l*c and 6c. _

| Sundries | »IAnyone Can Grain,
and do lteplendldly if they I 
have one of these outfits. I 
Outfit consista of three rnb- I 
bar rolls with which an In- I 
experienced person can pro- I 
dace a wonderful variety I 
of Intricate patterns, lmi- I 
ta ting quarter-cut and oak I 

b- heart patterns. Full dlrec- I 
ft tlone go with each set, reg. I 

/ »/ i .x 'l $2 60 value, priced for I 
f J n\ A\\ \ Saturday at „ . _ |
-* A \ \ \ If-i-A Dollar Ninety-eight 

I I ' l J, Outrof-town buyers odd Mo

0 82 
, 0 82 
. 0 74 
. 0 52 
, 0 41 
. 0 75 
. 0 77 
. 0 53

w18c. Ô'75 

Ô 41%

22TRADE
p trade 
INTO.

19c24 Globes extra.20c26 ,0.21c han-28 Five Feet of Gas Tubing Free
With every 

o. Gas Stove, as 
follows, pur- 

k chased on Sat- 
^|urday.

15c5 f
Y It's better to Buy Good Hose 

than to Wish you, had
We can sell 
ou the flo 
ose but 

you'll be

NS O'

rty ¥'6 50 The Victor, 
a flrst-clasa 

Stove, 2-burner, *1.4*; S-burner, •*.*»! 
2-burner, aluminum flnl*h, with drilled 
burner, *8.86; 3-burner, with drilled burn
er, at S8.B8.

No better values ototstinnble 
anywhere.

7h

Artificial Bait
-* '

INBR1DSS sorry you 
boughtit be
cause hose 
cannât be 
mode at 
that price 
to give any 
satisfaction. 
Better pay 
a little 
more and be 
sure of eat- 
1st action.

tor postage.2 40

_______________ Would have a ly-’

That Picture i apiw&rance If I 

Frame and JSSTa ®-î 
Gas Fixture } °*'4

place " on sale
500 gold paint outfits, regular 16c size, spe
cially priced for Saturday each at 10c, or In 
lots ot

Three for Twenty-five Cent*.

...$14 00 to $15 00 
30 00

r»*ms 1!
ts v

Gas and Water 
Pipe

black or galvanized. We 
out and thread pipe In any 
desired length. We have 
everything le the way of 
fittings, valves, etc. Just 
bring ub ». sketch of the 

i work you Intend to do and 
we will fix you up in short 
order and at a price that 
will save you money. -

Flies, all) the winners, at

Bass' Fîtes, the klndithat ffctch them,

Rubber FYorgles Beetles, Orass- 
hoppers. Worm», Minnow* end Bugs, 
each at 26c.
Large Froge, fox baa*. 85c. Bottles 
containing real minnows at 36o.

and
.$2 50 to $4 50 

0 85
We

.. 0 75 fr»7.0 40 
0 50

0 50• •ARIO 0 60
0 60 J
1 00 1 25

. 0 25 0 30IE An Event in Paperhanging Tools<$>bf copper 
gold and 
red feet; 
apply to

* Preserved Bait
King’e preserved1 and pre
pared shiner bait, mat up In 
bottle exactly os Illustrated, 
containing huge and small 
minnows, makes a splendid 
and very attractive bolt,"1 
each one can be need several 
times, the prloefiier bottle Is

Hens, per lb..........................O 11
Spring chickens, lb......... 0 30

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. rolls ............
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dozen ..
Fresh Meat

How About Your Motor Boat
supplies 
In the 
way of
Qasa-
line,
Cylie-

Ôn1V> -«.$22 to $0 27

0 18 0 19
Extension Window Screen*
......................... . Our Window Screens are

the very best make, the 
frames are selected 

| il By hardwood, finished in 
oil, the wire doth is the 
best In the market, 

I EE well secured to frame, 

no openings for flies to 
enter. Here Is onr

Beef, forequarters, ewt.$5 00 to 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 7 50 
Lambs., dressed, cwt. .. 11 00
Mutton, light, cwt............9 00
Veals, prime, owt. .
Veals, common, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt. .
Spring lambs, each .

d*r Oil, * r00roker a
Crasse, Carbide. Spark Batteries, Colts" 
Waste, etc. We can supply your needs in 
thk direction and you will find our prices 
right. We carry quite a line of heal hard
ware in the way of row locks, line chesto, 
turnbueklee, ohooks, eye belle, tackle 
blocks, etc.

only00 Thirty-fives cant*
8 Eggs—Firm, unchanged; receipts, 26,857.9 00

Phantom Minnows andiDevon 
Suits

7 00ta
If vou are going to do some paper- 
hanging here ie a splendid oppor
tunity to secure the necessary tools
loam Rolîersftworfh ^Oc, for Me.

SSSffiiSnMK? ShST 85 :::

SpHced’ Shortedges, worth tOc, for

9 75 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool. May 17-Wheat-Nominal; fu- 

steady; May, 6e 8%d; July, 6b 7 Ad,

4 00 7 00 Wekbave a 
large# range of 
oo loirs and

. . ^ sises. Devra
V ^ BeUsJall slzas
W J at the some

1^^xaS^SÆCTüœ
the same price, 60c.___________ _____

For Catcbing Minnc

LY, à
tures
Serai'n—Spot iflrm; American mixed, new,

K^ukTi's: Swii «ifîs:
Hams—Short cut steady, 52a.
Bacon—Short rib steady, 52s.
Lard—American refined quiefl -44s 9d. 
Turpentine—Spirits flrm, 49a 9d.
Rosin—Common flrm, 10a 3d.

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

* Hay, carlots, ton ........$8 50 to $10 00
Potatoes, carlots, bag—

Delawares .. ..
Green Mountain 
Prollflcs ... ...
Out., choicest white ... 0 70 

Batter, large rolls, lb...... 0 16
Butter,, dairy, lb. rolls... 0 18
Butter, tubs .............................0 T7
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 19% 0 20
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 21
Butter, bakers' tub ...............0 14
Eggs, "new-laid, doz.
Honey, lb..........................
Cheese^, new, lb..........
Cheese, old ...................

On the Proper Setting1843
range:—

No. 81. depth 14 ln„ extends to 28* 
No. 821 It " " 40*
No. m - “ “ 2S|Iff4 :

In.,
.. 0 90, 
.. 0 80 
.. 0 70

0 9.->
0 85 Fy'ouTluy uHntIr0eCoutflt ttr

A Dollar Twanty-Flv*

S30 75
400 75 No. 95 “

No. 912 “
wonder-
ey.

0 17
of the teeth of a saw depends In 
great measure Its fast cuttln 
qualities. So that you may set your 

’ saw right we place on sale 35 only 
of the well-known Perfect Pattern 
Saw Set», as Illustrated; are adjust
able for setting any point of Saw; 
good regular 60c value, cut priced 
for fast selling on Saturday at 

Thlrty-Nlna Cant*

One off these V0 19 Min0 18 A Dandelion Babe /nmw Say a Yacht or a
Malar Baal, It 
wUl pay you to. 
see that Its hull 
gets a coat of 
Weelaler'a Cap
per Faint. On» 
coat 1» guaran

teed to keep Itfre«ftoomfoullpg for a year

Quarts 70o.|^QA»{Wff *L«0, 0*1-

Seine Itets 
Is Just .the 
thing, ilze 
of net Id B

î%p^wblîh VtSev.^ Æ
YouK can’t afford to be wltiidfit 
one, when they cost each 

One Dollar

If You Have 
a Share In 
a Beat

Is a necessary 
part of yout> 
garden outfit. 
This rake bas 
saw llke teeth 
which cut off 
the dandelion 
flowers there

by preventing reseeding and the eventual 
destruction of your lawn, good 76c value, 
Saturday you can buy one for 

Fifty-nine Cent*

0 22 
0/15

jife Bldg. 
Toronto. 

M 8390
0 17

Q
.

0 06 0 00 fete".. 0 11% 
. 0 14

0 12 
o 14%

1't

ANI Hliles and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E, T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front-street. Wholesale Deal
er» hi Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides, No. 1 steers .
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers .
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows ...
Inspected hides. No. 2 cows .
Country hides, flat ............$0 09 to $0 10%
Calfskins. No. 1, city.... 0 14 ....
Calfskins, No. 1, country.. 0 13
Deklus ...................
Sheepskins ............
Horsehldes .............
Tallow, rendered 
Wool, - washed ...
Wool, unwashed, fleece ...

24 only Carpen
ters' W eldless 

Squares, 
of very 

best material.Carpenters \ have gradua
tions marked 
very clearly, 

have brace and board measure and 8-sqaare 
scale, good $1.00 value, priced for Saturday

In single, doubla, 
treble, end gink)
In Kirby, CbiV k 
lisle and Lima 
ertok patterns* 

well made and finished, single, all t 
Itoea pcr dozen l0cl double, all \ 
sizes 20cl triple, gut and gimp ] 
from 25c to 50c per dozen. ;

A Square 
Deal for ^ Gut Hooks |York A Snap in Peint Bros

)5srL w-m.

i size* are 3. 34 end 
rlnch es. Theee 
‘ bruahea are special-

| fc

? SS
Twenty-three Cent*

.$0 11 flat paint 
well filled

lathe
Metal
Cell-

IL. STOCK 0 10
feci. 0 10% 

. 0 09%IE
It isF TRADE at

Sixty-Nine Cent* Live Minnow Palls
Sportsmen who use live ) 
belt will appreciate the 
convenience of one of 1 
theee palls. They hare 
Inner palls which can be 
taken oat and fastened 1 
to side of the boat In the 
water. Prices range at 
12.00, $L80 and

One Dollar.

New .......... 0 85 0 95 Sharp Saws Make Light Work
To place your saw* In 
this Ideal condition 
you need a saw vise. 
Wo place on sale for 
Saturday SO of them, 
same pattern as Illus
tration. Specially 
priced at

Thirty-nine 
Cents

on 1 85
25 8 00

1 0 05 lia-

NÔ'isBuilding 16 3 in pain- 
> ter* etlp-5 ■vushes.

^ for paint

Most Value for least Money
In Lien Mowers is
what you can count on 

from us. W e

à We have ex
ceptional valueGRAIN AND PRODUCE.

<1^ Save a splendid range

y of Canada’s best make
8. of Lawn Mowers, ran
U glng In price from $2.45
gk to $8.00. V/ e h a v e 

specialized for Satnr- 
day 50 only, Her Lewn 

Mowers, the well-known Guelph make, has 
3 14-inch tool steel cutting Blades, a splen
did easy-running machine, good $3.25 value 
specially priced for Saturday selling at 
Two Doll*»»* and sigh y-nine Cents

or kalno-
Amine. filled wlUt warranted pure bri.tle.

1 -regular $1.50. for *1.1»! white, regular 
,$1.75, for *1-30.

:
thp market closed unsettled at %c ; Wesley Dunn bought 75 sheep at $5 perIUf 141411 ft 8". a- rtl/o I - - Irx____ I  l«.w$x« « «■ tifl oonh • UAH

to %c net advance;HALL Ilcl     May, 57c to 57%c. I cwf.; 140 spring lambs at $5.60 each; 360
ysfeft - .. „ M%c^ slptC: 54%c’ toMl*1” Clos'd 54%^; I Cajohn R g^th! ^LL-A., bought 24 short-

/ outside. mixed" 26 to 32 lbs- 38%c to 39c; natural , E; puddy bought for Puddy Bros 100
white. 30 to 33 His., 36%c to 40c; clipped ’ oalves at $5.75 per cwt.; 48 spring lambs
" Rosin—Firm? strained, ‘common to good, j ftohn Hoillday sold 8 picked exporters,

11400 lbs. each, at $5 per cwt.
*4\in"in»«c«—Steady Coffee—Spot Rio I R J. Collins bought 1 load mlxed bnt-s,cady;9mndSqufedtr- „ ^ fichera, 1060 lbs. each, at $3.50 to $4.10 per

I Sugar-Raw flrm; fair refining. 2 29-3-c cwt. 
to 2 13-16C: centrifugal, 96 teat. 3 W ; 
to 3 7-16c; molasses sugar, 2 21-32c to
2 It-16c: refined easy: No 6-0t'ft 'Vo 10' i 
3.95c; No. 8. 3.90c; No. 9. 3 85c, No 10.
:;.80c; No. 11, 3.75c; No. 12. a-70f:.N“-

No. 14. 3.66c; confectioners A,’4.35c. 
mould A, 4.85c; cutloaf. 5.20c: erushed ;
.5 20.': powdered, 4.60c; granulated, 4.50c. j 

1 cubes, 4.75c.

Bran—$19 bid tra<-k Toronto. When you 
buy ammuni
tion here.
Rim Fire 
Cartridges, 
especially

eut-priced for Saturday:—
BB Caps, 15o box 25 Stevens. 38c a box • 
22 Long, 20c box 22Shot, 37c box
22 Short, 13c a box 32 Long. 32c box 
22 Long, rifle. 20c box 38 Short, 40c box 
22 W'cheater. 35o box 38 Long. 60c box 
We stock a most complete line of pistol and 
rifle cartridges.

>
;• Was a 
/ flrst-clasa 
l properly 
> made
? pluoolno

It Costs Little 
to ShootR0NTÛ A long felt want 

by Carpenters Are You Usine White Lead
We enjoy a large and 
increasing trade in 

l Russ.11’» Pure White 
) Lead, He aatlefoc- 
" tory workingquolitlee 

have made it pooular 
with particular paint
ers, who prefer it to 
any other make. The 
price per' 25 lb. can Is 
• 1.60. or in 100 lb.

________ lota *«.*«.
No 1 White Lead-JWo have this grade, 
Ttis not » strictly flrst-closs lead and on

lota. •*.»». _____________________

70BONTO

ehlssl.
We have them, they are made ojf 
« o-tagon tool steel, tap:red 5-16, 

shaped, an A4 tool, splen
did 50c value, cut priced tor Sat
urday at

Thirty-nine Cent*.

id sold on Goose—75c bid. 77c offered, outside: 
Spring, 80c bid outside.

Buckwheat—Sellers 52c outside.

Rye—No quotations.

Manitoba, No. 1 northern. 85V.C sellers. 
T’oint Edward, liuvers 84%c; No. 2 nor
thern, 83c, Point Edward.

Barley—Sellers, 56c outside.

<
KIT* OB 
OF MAIL 

ne and we 
t report 
:ad all ae- 
-.mpeg by 

ABO
srn Cattle 

Solicited.

Warranted for Five Years
la every Hegel 
Wrlne«r which we 
tell. This wringer 
is made by the 
American Wringer 
Co., the largest 
concern of its "kind „ 
In the world, their 
goods are the fin
est made; 12 only 
of these splendid 
wringer* go on 
tale, splendid $5 
value. Saturday

«wn 14*0 
21 LAS

Market Notes.
One year ago to-day there were 105 car 

! loads on the city market, composed of 
1682 cattle. 1892 hoga, 190 sheep and 223
* “Export cattle were selling one year ago 

at $5.75 per cwt.; and butchers were sell 
lng at $5.50 for picked lota and $5 to $5.25 
for loads of good.

Feeders one year ago were selling nt 
—Nominal- $5 25 tp $5.60, and hogs were then selling 

’ at $6.85 per cwt.
One year ago on

In the high prices took place at the June-

A Good Vise Lowly Priced
36 only Anvil Vises, with 
clamp as illustrated, boa 
chilled faced jaws, a first- 
class tool for small work, 
good 50c value. Saturday 

buy one for

Every Gardeuer Need# Oue
/-"7 of theee Turf

( i-------- ------  trlmmlng*the

\ f sods around
X_\ the edges of

flower beds, etc., the blade is made 
of tool steel, securely Inserted In a 
good quality of handle. We sell 
them on Saturday at 3*e

ybee JPeas—82c bid. outside.

Oats—No. 2 white, bid 37c outside, of
fered 37%c outside, 39%c track, Toronto.

Porn—No. 2 yellow, offered 58c, Toronto. I London, May 17.—Raw sugar
_______ centrifugal, 9s 3d; Muscovado, 8a 3d.; beet

Tov. nto Sugar Market. , sugar May. 8a; Calcutta Unseed May and
, St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fob °America^ refine tlon.
lows: G rn im in foil <4 or in hnrrpls nml I #ti oleum, American r n , win be seen that prices were fron

‘ x°. 1 golden $3.68 In barrels. These prices ^ .0d; rlean Strained* ri(i‘ 6d- to $1 per cwt. higher than they now are
are for delivery here; ear lots 5c less. ft''’‘rn ’ Amer,< an “trained. 10s . fQ], ?xporters. butchers and feeders.

_______ flue, 13a 6d. | One responsible drover stated that he had
----------------------- ------------- i pen oft years in the cattle trade, and that

FLOUR PRICES. Austrian Kftiier’u Plane. the present season was the worst he ever
Floor , ----------- Vienna, May 17—Emperor Francis experleneed In all these years. He said

tonto n^nn,,o1^. Patent. X-20 track. To- Joseph on May 20 will proceed to Budn- ; that It was Impossible to buy cattle In the
M." t'r»?! ^ ' ? P»V Tl- pnienV *31" Pesth for the opening of the Diet. May! country to sell to let the drover out. to toy
el.i i * , Turi,'ito: Manitoba patents, ape- £ , , the trnm. or Rr ick 1 nothing of time and expenses. __t)ran<ls. $4.50; strong bakers', $4. alld to V'î" <1,,V’l Zoitî lorlto ! Mauv of the drovera Informed The World

----------  ; where, by his majesty a special Invita- I gold their cattle to-day at what
[ Chicago Markets. tlon, the chief of the German general. that the.

»la rsisn- Rpailer & Co (J G Beaty) staff. Lleut.-Gen. Von Moltke. will be j 
* “ward Hotel, reported" thé follow- present.

sometimes 
necessitate 
the use of a
p.W.rtel
dlalofeetent. 
Chloride of 
Llm. Is the 
most effec- . 
live and

convenient dleiaftotant. it U P°\tm ln 
.crew cep Slew Jars. %)l*n<fld 10c value, 
cut-priced for Saturday e selling at 

Two top Fifteen Cent*.

. Western 
on-hvenuo.

you can
Thirty-three Cent* Coming Warm

Weather
Conditions

yon can buy one for
Three Dollnrr and Ninety-eight 

Cents.

tondon Produce.Bx ; usage
- Toronto 

tie, sheep 
and per- 

n consign- 
id prompt 
•spondenje 

Bauk, 
1’ark 787. 

MAYBHE.

---------------------—------------c 38 only of the

\ Fast Cutting ) cêrundum"oa 
j Oil Stone*__s ?0tro;h^ir,na'
----------- ----------- cutting qij.ll-
tie», an article which every wood worker 
needs, splendid 50c value, specially priced 
tor Saturday’s selling at

Thirty-nine Cent*

■ A Special in Tytng-out Chains 
36 o n I y. Tying - out 
Chains, are $0feet long, 
have strong snap end 
swivel f o r securing 
cattle out In pasture 
fields, specially priced 
for Saturday's selhng at 

■eventy-nlne et*

Monday tHe first break1 I

Window
A Window ^ Washing Brurhes, 

? complete, with A
Washing \ ft. poio«, good sic
Chance ^

day’s selling at
Twenty-11 v* Cent*

36 only! i

OS* Prompt
DeliveryI th. RUSSILL hardware Co-. 126 EA8JHUNC STREET.Intelligent

ServiceIve end ’
/■31

ceatlaued es Faste IS.
VIS St*
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DAHLIAS COMPANY,
LIMITED

T(Registered) eThe Dahlia is the grandest 
autumn flower we have. There 
is nothing to-equal it in Septem
ber or October, when everything 
/Ise is faded or fading, and it 
surrenders only to fiost. Price* 
below Include postage.

Friday, May IS .
Toronto Junction Allay 17.—Worcester 

Lodge, Sons of England, held their re
gular meeting to-night in Camipbesl s 
Hall. -

The Woodmen of the World held a 
successful concert to-night in St. 
James’ Hall, for the benefit of Thomas 
Daughton. The hall was packed to the 
doors.

The Shamrocks were hard at Prac
tice to-night in the town park- The

the game of

4

CASTOtRE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.3 0 PM-

Shoe PolishA

The Saturday Program 
in the Men’s Store

I *
Black, Tan and White

Shining your own shoe» 
with 2 in lie both a luxury
and an economy. 2 in 1 ■ 11 Arabella- Pale primro*. tipped ani .hided, 
Black Polieh ie known as U 11 old rose and lavender.

"Black Light- I 11 5f®?t?~Lar«e- pure white, extra fine,/.U, III ssjasTesa&atstiL »
ped .lavender, large.

Crimson Beauty—Vivid crimson. 
Dragon—Yellow, bordered cri 
Empress of India-Large.

11 with purplish lilac. z- 
I Frank Smith—

BEST LARGE FLOWERING 
SHOW DAHLIAS N.boys intend putting up 

the season on Saturday.
The Retail Merchants’ Association 

In the town hall this afternoon. 
There was a slim attendance owing to 
tho fact that it was payday on the u. 
P.R. A motion was carried In favor or 
closing all the stores Wednesday after- 
noon during June, July and August.

J. W Atkinson. 100 Cooper-avenue, 
of Ms fingers crashed' in a 

Canada Mkxtor ana

met
•r

On Bi% ehoee are
r given the rich
est, glossiest 
black shine with 
only an inetant'e 
rub. Don't take 
substitutes or 
Imitations.

Black and Tan 
in 10c. and 25c. tins 
White in 16c. Glass

0 New Things to Wear for the 24th and 

Saving Chances to Buy Them.

i
white, tlppel

toripurplish maroon,
Olofre SaLy on‘''verylarapure white.
’’ Greater Britain ’’—The flowers »re Urge 

—S to 6 laches In diameter, and perfectly full 
to the centre. The color Is a pure, rich yel
low. petals tipped with delicate peach.

Grand Duke Alexis—Large ivory white 
petals edged delicate pink,

Hector- Large, cherry red, finest form. 
Hercules—Large, yellow striped red, very 

large bloom.
John Bennett—Very large flowers, clear 

yellow, heavily tipped crimson.
John Walker-White.
Keystone-Pink, striped crimson.
Modesty—Blush, light centre, large, almost 

perfect ,
Orange King-Light orange, tinged with 

red.
Pink Beauty- A new color, pure pink 

11 mauve.
Treats displacements, painful menstruation, ulcéra- 11 Pink Dandy—Pink.
tion. leucorrhoea, ovarian, uterine and all female I I Prince Bismarck—Bright purple,
diseases. . .... I Queen of the Tellowe-Clear yellow.

Unnatural drains, emissions, tost vitality, syphilis. I Red Hussar—A grand variety, pure cardinal 
stricture, varicocele, bladder affectioas, and all dis- I red> ,ong ,tems 
eases of men. I Roseland—Light yellow.

If unable to call sen! I £"bY Queen-Clear ruby red. richly shaded
history of case and l-cent ^1*^ Il Triomphe de Pacque-Dark maroon,good

f II Uncertainty—Varies from white, striped

n. m. Sunday 2 to 5 p-m. J. . —-! and carmine, to solid crimson maroon on
PV | same plant.

Office corner Adelaide and If 11 White Dove—Pure white.
Toronto streets, opposite Post i/ ■ 11
Office.

Richhad one 
machine at the 
Cycle Oo. this afternoon 

Oawthra-avenue sidewalk was partly 
blocked for over two hours to-day by 
C P.R. cars. Chief of Police Royoe took 
the matter up with the superintendent- 

The funeral of Dessu Wilson,^JheJ* 
months’ old daughter of Ed.

place this afternoon fa? Prospect

—Th 
qulr 
rjnc
Ôttavj 

ternoorj 
on an j 
Bordenl 
lutlon j 
to invd 
auppllel 
suited
being j 

den's A
enquirj

The up-to-date

Derby 
Hat—
For the up-to-date young 
man is in the English 
nut brown shade—

We have four specially 
designed blocks for young 
men in fine English made 
Derbys that are the acme 
of gopd style—and the 
greatest value for the 
money that we’ve ever 
passed across our 
counters—

O-MORROW is your convenient day to shop. 
It’s Saturday, and a “half-dav” with most ot 

It’s a day and a half with us who stayTA
you.

on duty in your service.
Holiday time makes the need of new clothes em- 

phatic. Next week comes the 24th of May. Come 
in to-morrow and let us make a new man of you as 
befits the season.

»took 
Cemetery.

empire hotel.
336 Yonge-street, most modern tnd 

up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Rates $1.60 
to 32.00 per day- J. Newton, proprietor. 
Phone Main 2266. Dr.Soper*

' I 4

Weston.
Thomas Nelson of Cayuga, who was 

found wandering around without boots 
sent down for 30

;

A Chance for a Raincoator stockings, was 
dayd as a vag. June 3 

very t 
-driven 
Border 
dlrèct 
Prefer

75 Men’s High-Class Raincoats and. Topped 
Overcoats, consisting of fine imported covert 
cloths and fancy tweeds, in olive, Oxford grey 
and fawn shades. The raincoats are made in 
long, single-breasted Chesterfield style, also the 
swell, tight-fitting Newmarket; the toppers are 
made regulation style, with broad shoulders and 
fine linings and trimmings; all are well tailored 
and splendid fitting garments, but are balances of 
broken lines, in sizes 34-44» regular io.oo, 12.50 
and 15.00, on sale Saturday.........................................

Men’s Plain White Duck Wash Vests, single-

:
Chester.

On Wednesday morning the second 
annual thanksgiving services of the 
Women’s Auxiliary ot St. Barnabas 
Church were held. Rev. E. C- Cayley, 
rector of St. Simon’s Church, preach
ed. Holy Communion was admlnls- 

Rev. Frank

1

Mr.8.95PRICES—16c each; any 3 for 
40c; dozen, <1.60.

den an 
had d-eJ 
the std 
Tiadinj 

Befoj 
called 
tentloii 
house 
ArctieJ 
rect ad 
not. bd 
ments

i
DR. A. SOPER, ÏLÆ

25 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Ont:

tered by the rector,
Vipohd, at which 26 communicants 

' took part. The afternoon meeting had 
a large attendance to pack the bales 
for the Northwest mission, valued at

LARGE DECORATIVE CACTUS 
DAHLIAS$2.50

1This group is generally sold as 
Cactus Dahlias, but is entirely 
distinct. In form they are about 
half-way between the show and 
cactus varieties; the petals are 
long, broad, beautiful and regular, 
though they vary in forming dif
ferent varieties. Splendid for 
decoration.

Seven shades of Soft Hats at 
the same popular prifce— 
$2.50—

I $50.
u

Sr.’Doncaster.
Albert Playter is starting out as a 

horse breeder.
H. R. Frankland, J-P.. Is sporting 

a new carriage horte bought at Lon
don.

While the driver of H. Sheppard’s 
market wagon was going down Broad- 
view-avenue yesterday he was pitch
ed out of his rig and received severe 
injuries. The hind axle of his wagon 
broke.

-
>2 1 1.00breasted mo-

comm;coat, made good length with centre vent at 
back, splendidly tailored and finished 
on sale Saturday................................

Men’s Fine Fancy Wcysted Single breast
ed Sack Suits, a rich imported cloth, in the. 
new grey shade, small plaid pattern, made up 
in the broad chest effect, deep centre vent at 
back, first-class linings and trimmings 
and perfect fitting, Saturday.................

Youths’ Long Pant Suits, the popular 
double-breasted long roll style, in a dark 
green and brown mixture, with colored over
plaid, made with broad shoulders, trousers 
cut medium width and splendid fitting, 
sizes 33-35, Sahriday.................. . ............

Boys’ Fine Light Donegal Tweed Three- 
Piece Suits^in a grey and fawn mixture, made 
double-breasted with the long roll collar, sub
stantially lined and well tailored, sizes 
28-33, Saturday

Boys’ Nobby Buster Brown Suits, made 
from a meat grey and black striped tweed, with 
red soutache braid trimming down the front 
and collar tie to match, fancy buttons and 
bloomer pants, sizes 3 to 5 years, Satur
day................................................. ..................

Fine White Wash Vests, in a fancy 
check pattern, pearl buttons...................

New Tan Wash Vests, with neat 
stripe and spot effect, single-breasted..

Fine White Wash Vests, in neat basket 
patterns, with small black block 
effect............................................ ....................

R.
1.25 thotJust as good in 

wet weather as 
A re-

10.00 tee.
all of 
had pi 
er. btr
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1.751- Black Prince—Velvety maroon, almos 

black.
Oora Gleason—Rich velvety crimso n. 
Countess of Pembroke—Delicate rosy 

lavender, large, long «terne.
Cactus Queen—Rich blood red, very de* 

cided ooler.
Clifford W. Bruton—Larre tize and al

ways toll to the centre; color U of the 
pureat yellow.

I Fern-leaved Beauty- Foliage finely ont 
like a Kern. Colot creamy white, heavily 
bordered with dark crlmeon.

Forest Hill Beauty—Flowers very large, 
intense dazzling red; very free flewaring. 

Henry Patrick—Pure White, free.
I Jumbo ■ Large rich crimson.

WHEELBARROWS I “ *'"■Wv IILLLUnilllV »• v II Mre. A. W Talt-White, petals cut like
a chrysanthemum.

I Oban-Rosy lavender overlaid with ell- 
I very fawn
I Perle de la Tete d’Or -Pure white, 

natched petals, good for florists’ cutting.
I Zulu—Darklmaroon.

an-
in dry. 
freshing bracer 
at all times.

exami84-86 YONGE ST-Deer Park.
Next Wednesday being Empire Day 

the pupils of the L>eer Park pub
lic school will have games on the 
school grounds, commencing at 2 
o'clock,

The enlarging of the Deer gark 
Presbyterian Church Is so far com
pleted that the church will be re
opened again on Sunday, the 27th

oimt2.(0 ■Ml15.00 theRich Mercerized Wash Vests, the new 
blue grey effects, handsome patterns, 
Saturday....................................

A.O.F., was held In Snell’s Hall, East 
Toronto, on Tuesday, May 15. Several 
initiations took place. C. J. Murray, 
past chief ranger, occupied the chair.

Edwai
chargi
Monte
inent3.00Soda Fountains and Hotels

Boys’ and Men’s White Duck Long Pants, 
good weight material, made regulation 
style, with keepers tor belt, Saturday..

Outing Trousers for Men, in a light 
panting, with fancy stripe, made up in regu
lation style, with belt straps and col
lege roll, Saturday......................................

Fine Imported English Flannel Cricket
ing Trousers, light cream shade, thoroughly 
shrunk and well tailored, S a t u r- 
day

d-5 Cents89 LOADS AT THE CITY YARD SirIn 1.00X 6 50 thee annual athletic meeting of Up
per Canada College will be held on 
the /college grounds this afternoon.

menti 
by thcreamContinued From Page 11.
parti
Justithey paid for them in the country, losing 

expenses and time; while others "reported 
selling at less than they paid for them.

Dominion Inspector Stark was a visitor 
on the market.

North Toronto.
Therè is a rumor that activity has 

been shown the past few days to induce 
the owner of- the stores on the corner 
of Yonge-street and Kensington- 
avenue to put the building and stores 
In good repair for occupation. It is 
said that Mr. Smith- will remove his 
drygoods store there, as the block 
where he is located now Is sold. It is 
further stated by people who pretend 
to know .hat Postmaster J. M. Maley 
will remove the postoffice and grocery 
store to the building which Mr. Smith 
at present occupies, and which he re
cently brought from Mr. Banks.

The second anniversary requiem 
(high mass was celebrated for the late 
Thomas Breen at the Church of the 
Holy Rosary yesterday morning.

A quiet wedding took place on Wed
nesday; evening at the residence of 
Miss Gamble, West Eglinton-avenue, 
when Miss M. Arnold was united to 
Frank Morgan. Rev. J. T. Tibb of 
the Presbyterian Church performed 
the ceremony. _ ______

Commissioner Walmsley has a gang 
of men employed connecting the water 
Tnains at the corner of Shelffrake- 
avenue-

the250-----WITH-----

STATIONARY OR MOVABLE SIDES
-----FROM-----

$2.00 to $4.00 EACH
SPECIAL GOOD GARDEN BARROWS

cha
the5.25* effect.
in-e.

Junction Market.
H. P. Kennedy reported having bought 

400 hogs at $7 per cwt. at the Junction 
and $6.75 to $6.85 f.o.b. cars at country 
points, with prospects for decidedly lower 
prices.

Ho
premlj
dlent.
were
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3.00PRICES—16c each; any 3 for 
40c; per doz , $1.60. Men’s Dark Navy Blue Serge Suits, in 

single and double breasted sack style, made 
up with good Italian cloth linings and good 
interlinings, perfect fitting suits, Satur
day ....................................................................

GLADIOLUS
RICE LEWIS & SON, 3.0» sonCATTLE MARKETS. Large flowering, brilliant colors. 

Strictly first size bulbs, 
flower garden is complete with
out a bed of Gladiolus. •

Our mixed Gladiolus are very 
fine, indeed, being choice vari
eties only. All old and common 
ones have been discarded, and 
customers can depend on having 
a large and magnificent variety 
of colors.

Simmers’ Extra Fine Mixed 
3c each; 3Cc per doz.;

60c per 26.

ctmir 
a nr 1 
any « 
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Boys* Light Grey Mixed Tweed Two- 
Piece Norfolk Suits, coat made with loose 
box plait and yoke, bloomer pants, with .strap 
and buckle at the knee, on sale Satur
day, sizes 24-28, 3.50; 29-33............... 4,00

Notables Unchanged—Hogs 10c to 15c 

Dower nt Buffalo.
LIMITED,

Cor. King and Victoria Sts, Toronto
7.50

Fine Imported English Tweed Suits, 
single-breasted sack style, in a handsome 
olive, black mixture, with colored overplaid

met)
aesaNew York, May 17.—Beeves—Receipts,

437, all consigned to slaughterers; none for 
sale; nominally steady; exports to-day: 24 
cattle and 10 sheep.

Calves—Receipts, 133; quiet and barely 
steady; veals, $5 to $6.35.

Sheep and Lambs— Receipts, 2254; sheep 
notnlnal; feeling firm for good lambs; others 
slow, but steady; spring lambs steady; me- — 
dium clipped lambs, $6.25; prime spring ■ The Extensive Foreign connections 
lambs. $5.25 per head; choice Jersey, $6. -, t|,e Sovereign Bank Ot Canada

Hogs Receipts, 1639, all for slaughter- " ?mporters. Exporter, and Man»-
facturers exceptional facilities 1er the 
quick and satisfactory dispatch ol 
foreign business.

Telegraphic and Cable Transfers to all 
parts of the world ; Letters of Credit 
and Travellers’ Checks issued—payable 
anywhere, Drafts issued and Collections 
made at best rates.

The Sovereign Bank
of Canada.
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Banking Men’s Shirts, Underwear, Etc.Service
repor
theIt will suggest a littleOOK over this list.

shopping to be profitably done in the Men’s 
Store to-morrow.L for tj 

ernm
B;

ers except a few head; nominally easier on 
Buffalo, advices. X

-Mr.East Toronto.
The regular meeting of Court York, J. A. SIMMERSEast Buffalo Dive Stock.

East Buffalo, May 17 Cattle—Firm and
unchanged.

Veals—Receipt#, 150head; slow; 25c low
er; $4.50 to $6.75.

H6g#—Receipts, 3500 head; slow; 10c to 
15c lower; heavy, mixed and Yorkers, $6.75 
to $6.80; pigs. $6.70 to $6.75; roughs, $6 
to $6.10; stags, $4.25 to $4.75; dairies, $6.60 
to $6.70.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 8200 head; 
slow; sheep strong; lambs easier; lambs, 
$5.50 to $7; yearlings. $6 to $6.50; wethers, 
$6 to $6.25; ewes, $5.25 to $5.50; sheep, 
mixed, $3 to $5.75.

go
Men’s Negligee Soft Bosom Shirts, separate cuffs, made 

from the finest imported cambrics,zephyrs and Madras cloths, 
mostly black and white and blue and white effects, some 
pleated bosoms and plain white Oxfords, sizes 14 to 
17, regular value up to 1.25, Saturday.........................

Men's French Balbriggan Underwear, in rose pink and 
new blue shades, double close-fitting cuffs and ankles, draw
ers have extension strapped backs, pearl buttons, rich 
sateen facings, sizes 34 to 42, per garment, Saturday..

Men’s French Suspenders, 30 new patterns to 
choose from, Saturday................................................. ...........

New American Plumatis Silk Neckwear,4-in hands, 
some very exquisite combinations of colors, Saturday..

Men's Linen Collars, all the latest shapes, 14 to 
19, 2 for 25c, Saturday.
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Seeds, Bulbs, Plant s,
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cloiand who has been very venturesome 

about moving trains, paid a heavy 
penalty to-night for bis folly.

The little chap attempted to board 
a flatcar on a slowly moving train and 
was thrown under the wheels. He had 
an arm severed at the shoulder and 
suffered other Injuries.

He was taken to the General Hospi
tal. Little hope of his recovery is en- j 
tertnined.

Main Office 28 King St. West, 
Labor Temple Br'oh 167 Church 
Market Branch 168King St. Hast

ada
woul

.75 M
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Chicago Dive Stock.
Chicago, May 17.—Cattle—Receipts, 6500; 

steady; common to prime steers, $4 to $6.30; 
cows, $3.25 to $5; heifers, $2.75 to $5.35; 
hulls, $3 to $4.25; calves, $2.75 to $6.40;

! ytockers and feeders. $2.75 to $5.10.
| Hogs—Receipts. 19,000; steady; choice 
to prime heavy, $6.50 to $6.55; medium to 
good heavy, $6.45 to $6.55; butchers' 
weights, $6,50 to $6.55; good to choice 
heavy mixed. $6.45 to $6.50; packing, $6 
to $6.47X4.

Sheep—Receipts, 15,000: -steady, $5 to 
$5.36: yearlings, $6 to $6.35; lambs, $5.75 
to $7.75.
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8-Year-Old Hfoy at Brockville Full* 
Tinier Moving Car.

gOV€
(Pic

P/
M■grV, .12 1-2\ SirAfter Bargains. LBrockville. May 17.—An 8-year-old lad 

named Ferris, son of Engineer Fends 
of the Canada Carriage 
home is near the Grand Trank tracks, of New Ontario.

dra1Kingston. May 17—Some Pittsburg, 
Pa-, men are in the city buying up vet- 

Co., whose erans’ claims In the silver ore districts
cha.
weri
pre:1

Hats for Men’s Day COT
Di

whoBrltleh Cattle Market».
London, May 17.—Cattle are quoted at 

10V4'' to U%c per lh.; refrtgerator beef, 
8%c per lh. ; sheep, dressed, U%e to 15c 
per lb.; lambs, 16c, drrased weight.

e!OLIDAY hats—race-time hats—hats for the glorious 
weather of Jhe young summer.

Fedoras, Alpines or College Hats in soft felt, all the 
new shades, 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50.

Derbys in all the shapes of the season, 1.00, 1.50, 2.00, 
2.50 and 3.00.

Caps—a host of patterns in all the styles, 25c, 35c, 50c, 
75c and 1.00.

HI
1 tick

t refid
tainS3
Will,6 e theLire Cattle tn Kaeland.

London, May 17.—The first consignment 
of Canadian cattle direct to Avonmouth ar
rived yesterday. Prices at the sale averag
ed £19 to £20 per head.

Look Smart at the 
Races.

One of our spring Sack 
Suits would be appreciated by 
yourself and admired by 
others.

We make a special feature 
of $25.00 suitings, cut and 
tailored in the newest and 
most up-to-date manner.

j-: HOUR PRACTICE to
InCOUNTING ALL NIGHT AT

lti TONS OF GOLD COIN
X.,

othHas been built on the lines of integrity and fair dealing. 
The fact that we devote oursehes exclusively to the 
tcientific examination of the eye and the furnishing of 
glasses makes it possible to do more satisfactory work 
both to our patients qnd ourselves.

."CL5, pal
L.N. Y. American; Lights gleamed from 

the barred windows of the sub-trea
sury last ulght, where six clerks are 
working at counting out 16 tons of 
gold coin. The men, in shifts, have 
been counting the cash* since Monday. 
They expect to get It finished by to
night.

The money Is part of the gold Im
ports totaling about $10,850,000 that ar
rived from Europe by steamer on Sat- 
urduy nnd Sunday. It Is the largest: 
shipment received In the sub-treasury 

I In one consignment since the Cleveland j 
bond Issue.

Ot the gold about $7,-700,000 Is In ac
tual coin, principally eagles and double 

j eagles, the rest 1# In bullion and will •
* go to the assay office.
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OPTICIAN
THREE ACCIDENTS. tivColin Donovan had a leg broken by 

attempting to get Into a hoisting cage 
after it began to start from the pit 
bottom.

Andre

EARL GREY’S COMING. to
a

Earl Grey, will arrive In the city 
Saturday morning and wtll oecupf 
“Glen Stewart,” on the Klngston-roeA 
tor the following two weeks.

Hamilton hopes to have a visit fri**.] 
his excellency on Saturday and Suff-j; 
day. May 26-27.

The retinue of the vice-regal 
reached the city last evening.

Miner* In Dominion Co. Shaft» Par. 
eued l.y Ill-Lack.

PriISSUER OF MARRIAOB LICENSES.
11 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. !t

■« Woodman had his head cut 
open by a fall of stone from the roof. to

fonGlace Bay, N.S., May 17.—(Special.)— 
^ George Gouthro, a miner In the Domln- 

f 1 ;i ion No. 2 mine, was fatally Injured to- 
1 dtiy, while riding on the front end of 
I a loaded, boxcar. The rear eud left the 

Æ : ttitek and he was jammed between the 
^ 1 ctal In the boxcar and Che roof.

k4 lo#An Extra Beat.
The Niagara Navigation Co. will 

have the large steamer Corona In ser
vice Victoria Day, In addition to the 
Çhicora. on account of the excursion 

■ travel to Niagara Falls and Buffalo.
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